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Cool and Util, 
And my weary steps be stayed 
\\ hile I will. 
I In peace will rest me there 
Till I see 
That the skies again are fair 
o»tr me: 
That tbe burning beats are past, 
And the day 
Bid» the traveler at last 
Go hit way. 
Tben my pilgrim -utl I'll take, 
And once more 
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"Hu-h. Liz' 1 Kin't .stir the tirt·! It'll 
l;i»t a- long a- -he dt*·". Ixt her rest!" 
I.i/ Κ ft the chimney ami crept back to 
htr plan.· bc>idi the almshouse kee|KTS 
wile. Tlte taint -park of life they had 
l*vn watching -ince the dull winter night 
1I»**ed iu, w.i- dickering still, though the 
"M -tevph cloc k had just tolled one, aiul 
the wood un the ijuecr black audirons had 
dropjvd into embers on tlu· hearth. 
"It » -low w>rk, whispered the keep- 
er's wik·. "We might slip dow n stair- 
f>>r a cup of something warm while she 
-leeps, and never In· muwed, and the two 
-tole noiselessly from the room. The 
dull crackling of α brand a- it broke and 
îVU on the ht ;trth was the only sound left 
:*.-hind them: but the eyes the keejier s 
wife had -aid were sleeping, slowly un- 
closed—soft brown eye- and α fair young 
fact—how had they ever c<>me to such α 
plaît ? A slender hand busied itself 
tremblingly at α ribbon that had escaped 
the sleepy watcher- tve-—a ribbon with 
something hanging from it that gleamed 
i:i the die kt r from the hearth, and α voice 
called softly. "I'hil! 
A child stirred in it* sleep, then rose 
and cantc quickly to her side. 
"M\ darltng! Κι-s me goodnight 
! ι. ,ν... ι >Mi |w. 
quick." for tht· kitchen door below creaked 
again—th«.· kevjHT s wit*.· and Liz wore 
coming bai k. "Ciood ui^ht, my darling, 
ami the trembling fingers fastened the 
ril)i>< :i anmnd his neck. "an·i remember! 
Ik· ahvavs and brave for my sake 
and for the dear ('liri-t s. 
"They've ucither ot em stirred." whts- 
|<ered the kecpei't Wife. "\\. might 
have haul another cup and no one the 
wiser. 
«*♦*** 
On· by one the dark winter days 
»li}'jH-d awa\ : £ra>- and violets bepm to 
tviHir: \cn one it It Like beginning life 
over again, and so did M;-- Judith I'op- 
hur·:. with the rest. It took a goo<i deal 
·<> -tir Miss Judith to such a jK>int. hut 
when she once did make up her mind to 
anvthing she was ready lor it: and she 
man.bed with a tirm step to her bureau 
drawer. There werequeer things in that 
bureau : it «< med to have the same taste 
t< >r old \\ ay » as M is- Judy herself, and 
■ <ut came a long, yellow straw bonnet 
that ι» >ked a hand's length over her face, 
a round «ilk mantilla that reached just to 
her waist, a {naked, green parasol and a 
pair of black lace mitts. 
There was something else, too, that 
glittered a- she lifted the mantilla, and 
Mi» lVphurst shut the drawer ver> 
quiiklv when she saw that. 1 hat Was 
Tom's swonl. How proud she had 
thought all her life was going to be w ith 
'l'om—just the same as a son to her; but 
when at last the endless war was over, 
his colonel st at his swonl home to Miss 
I'ophurst, and that was all. 
Mis-, Judith was a quick walker, ami 
that \ el low* straw and peaked parasol 
dashed along the sidewalk like the turn 
of a kail ido.scoj*.·, till the rap of the sharp 
knuckles gave the almshouse keeper's 
wife a start. 
"Mis» I'ophurst!" site announced jjrini- 
lv. "I heard you had a boy here. 
"The land's -ake, yes; and have had, 
a.s you might say, for some months past." 
"Iki vou want him.' asked Miss I'op- 
hurst, crisply, with a snap of her black 
eyes. 
The keepers wife answered with a 
significant little cough. 
"Then I do, said Miss I'ophurst step- 
ping iu with one foot. "1 want some 
one to take care of my cow, and"'—a 
flitter from the hastily shut drawer 
seemed to tremble before Miss Judith's 
eves as she added—"and to love." 
The next day was a busv one with 
M iss Judith I'ophurst; she had made up 
her mind again. 
"That child's going to have decent 
clothes to his back ! Ridiculous toggery 
he's got on!" And the boards of the at- 
tic floor creaked, as with lips drawn very 
tight she marched over them to a trunk 
that had not been oj*-ned since Tom went 
to the war. Her fingers trembled, but 
w hat -he had to do she w ould do quickly, 
and almost before the creak had died 
away she was seated in her rocking-chair 
r again with one of Tom's full-grown suits 
iu her lap, and a paper pattern she had 
used for him twenty years before iu hei 
hand. 
She shook a thread of bright golden 
hair out of her scissors and began to rip; 
for sensible clothes and curls did not gc 
together, and she had been shearing them 
off until only a bristling little thickness 
of taw ny white was left in their place. 
She drew her chair softly a little nearer 
to the bureau drawer; it was so hard to 
see anything that had been Tom's falling 
in bits; but some things the keeper's wife 
hail said, seemed keeping time with her 
scissors as they went. 
"You see, ma'am, it's what might be 
ealied a providential accident, the snow 
storm coming on and the stage going no 
further, and so that young thing Wing 
thrown on our hands that night. She 
was looking for her own folks, that was 
plain; for she kept whispering to herself, 
Ί must see him tomorrow for my child's 
sake?" and her very last breath was to 
cry out entreating like and sudden, 
'Father!' lint this l»eing an inconvenient 
world, altogether not the In st, why you 
see by daylight she had taken a journey 
quite another way." 
Summer days are long, but they slip 
away after all, and the evening came 
when Mis* l'ophurst's precious cow came 
home with a twig of crimson maple leaves 
hanging from her mouth, and the next 
day the Kim Tree School mustered its de- 
serters and began again. 
"It'» just well," mused Mis* Judith, 
standing at the window with a broom in 
her hand and proud satisfaction in her 
heart, as she watched her new charge 
burning toward the school ; "the Ικιν 
has such an uncommon hankering to find 
some company of his age. That always 
was a handsome pattern for pants too; so 
good and slat k in the seat and square at 
the ankles—if 1 could only cure him of 
that tiiek of hitching at the waistband, 
though." 
That was a hard school as evcrylxxly 
knew. They had turned out their last 
two musters and were just ready for a 
third, though for once it did not wvin 
quite certain who would come out first 
lust. "SeU ujt to be a little extra," 
laughed Sam Uebberton, the tallest rebel 
of last year, but there was an uneasy 
echo to his laugh. The new master hail 
been staying a \uvk at Squire Phillip'^ 
Venetian-blinded, jwrtiiixil house, that 
not one of the ten Iwys had ever seen the 
inside of, and the Squire was a trustee in 
the bargain. 
"Yes," added another tall rebel, liai 
Phillips, himself, "and he told my father 
he intended to sta\ in that school-room, 
and that if any one left, it would be the 
tirst boy that didn't behave himself." 
There was another uncomfortable 
pause and Sam turned from the stump he 
\wi> ki< king. Ami what did the Squire 
to that' 'You git out! I suppose, 
he returned with a half laugh. 
Hal's eyes Hashed. Kvcrybody knew 
the Squire had been a sea captain for half 
a life-time before coming back to the old 
homt -tcad and family title together, and 
that few quarter det ks hail seen a hotter 
temper or hotter words than his. Hut 
there was a rumor that the Squire had 
trouble πι his day. iti* wue, and a 
daughter who was the idol of his heart, 
were gone, ami some mysterious change 
had come over him with it all. 
"It's α hard tussle, though," said Dea- 
con Barberry on* day. "lie's the proud- 
est, hi^h-steppiu'est man we ever had in 
our place : but ! ve seen hini fifty times 
when a thing ril«-d him, with full five 
minutes to get a fair hold on himself, and 
then out comes that terrible 'scape-valve 
ο his'n. 'You get out!" Anil the Dea- 
con laughed α <ati>fi<Hl laugh: he should 
see the Squire fairly in the kingdom yet. 
But as Sam spoke, there was a new 
sensation in the crowd. A figure 
walked toward them, gi\ing an uncom- 
fortable pull at the waistband of some 
νerv "slack" trousers with one hand, 
while the other was struggling to keep a 
loose hat steady on α smooth-shaven, slij»- 
jiery head. 
"Hallo! What's your name, you η κ 
^tt r ? Oh, he's Miss J ml) s boy! Judy, 
.1 ud\, where's the baby, Judy.* 
A hot flush ran up to the brim of the 
loose hat, but a sharp, quick ring of the 
school-bell sent the boys swarming in like 
bees into a hive, und the hum of the first 
day's work began. The hum went on 
pretty quietly for a week : the boys were 
taking the gauge of the new master's 
eve and hand, and were too busy for 
much notice of the new-comer excepting 
that pull at the waist-band that Mis» Ju- 
dy's tx>v couldn't seem to do without. 
"Hitch," Hal 1'hillipe had whispered with 
an imitation such as only he could give 
and that was the Mtçnal for the rest. .Miss 
Judv's bov couldn't raise· his eyes or 
speak to anybody, but then· it was. Was 
thi> the fun of going to school? 
Could the whisjicrs have reached Miss 
Juilv's ears? At any rate she stalked 
grimly to the village *tore that night and 
came back with a very small panel in her 
hand and the next morning the shrinking 
little face under the slippery hat shone 
proud and triumphant for once. 
"Feel a little extra this morning, eh?" 
said Hal, as a pair of brown eyes flashed 
up at him with α quiver at the heart they 
belonged to. It had had a good many 
quivers since school began, but this was a 
new variety, a joyful one, and could not 
be kept back. 
"I've got some Gallowses." 
"Halloa! Gallowses! He's got some 
gallowses! Now we've got u name!" 
shouted Hall; and the cry went round. 
Miss Judy's boy was named. For an in- 
stant the wide pants and hat shrank away 
as if from a stab, but they were out again 
and doing their share in the game, when 
their turn came.· 
There was another quiver that went 
pretty deep, as Gallowses crept into Tom's 
forsaken bed that evening, after Miss 
Judy's crisp good-night. 
"Are the boys going to call me that 
dreadful naine forever? But 1 will bear 
it, 1 ain to be good and brave for her 
sake, and for—but oh, why couldn't I 
have gone with her? It is so terrible 
here all the time," and Gallowses' trem- 
bling fingers drew out a little glistening 
something hidden at his neck, and with 
one long, passionate kiss, he laid his 
cheek against it without another word. 
An hour later Miss Judith walked 
noiselessly in ; those foolish store suspen- 
ders had a rip already to be sewed. The 
little figure lying in Tom's bed gave her 
it strange thrill. 
She hesitated—there was no one to see 
her—and Miss Pophurst stooped quickly 
and kissed the cheek on the pillow. But 
the cheek was wet, there was something 
blue around the neck, and Miss Judith's 
black eyes shut piercingly under the other 
cheek. 
"GikkI land of our fathers! where «lid 
the child get that ?" 
The next few weeks were pretty dull 
times, the Ikivs thought. The bullies 
made several advances on the master, and 
retreated well scared to their place; Gal- 
lowses' white hair attempted to come out 
in crisp little yellow curls, and was 
snipped back by Miss Judy's scissors, and 
that was all. "Look here, boys," said 
Hal Phillips at la*t, "they'll be calling us 
sjxxmies and serve us rijjht, if this thing 
goes on much longer. I tell you we've 
just got to hang together in some move, 
and let the master have it when he can't 
tell w here it comes from. Do you say 
agreed ?" 
"Agreed !" went up in chorus. "(Jive 
us a programme, that's all." 
"Well, where s that old donkey of 
Deacon Haybcrry's ; what if he should be 
found strayed into the master's desk some 
moming w ith the master's cap on his 
head, ami one of those law Ixtoks he's 
always finding with at intermission under 
[ lii> nose. How would that do, just for a 
feeler, you know ?" 
Λ shout rose for an answer, and Hal 
went on. "Shake hands, then! Λ pidl 
all together, you know, and then nobody 
is to blame! and one bv one the boys 
marched up and ga\< Hal a hand. "Now 
Gallowses! you're the last !" but the w ide 
trousers stood motionless ami Gallow ses 
shook his close cropped head. 
"What! You're afraid! Pshaw, we'll 
tell Mis·, Judy .wo did it. 
"Xo, you needn t," said Gallowses, 
"but 1 can't help you. 
"What, you little sneak ! said Sam, 
|H>uncing upou him and sei/.ing him by 
thccollar. "You won't peach, will you ?" 
"No, 1 won't |>eai h, Sam Hebbertou, 
nor anything else that's mean, I ho|»e. 
Ικ-t go of my collar; you've no right to 
it!" 
"Will you lend a baud then? 
Gallowses' head shook a^uiti. "Not 
on the donkey—I can't." 
"Coward! coward! Gallowses is a 
coward!" rose up the shout, and Sam 
tightened his grip w ith a growl that meant 
mischief, but a sudden thought struck 
Hal. 
"Hold on!" he said. "Somebody has 
got to open the school-room door for us. 
What is the harm if Gallowses slips 
through the ventilators and down on tin 
inside, and just draws the bolt of that 
bac k door ? There is no other boy smail 
eut»upn auu wuai 
> uhu ιυ uu m nu un 
donkey or * ith Us ?" 
"Will you du it? asked Sam with a 
threatening pull! but Gallowses stood 
tiriu. 
"I can't, I tell you. It wouldn't be 
good ami brave, and 1 can't.' 
"It wouldn't, eh!" retorted Sam furi- 
ously between his teeth; and it wo» a 
a dangerous moment lor Miss Judy's boy. 
ltut the ln ll rang airain, nnd Sam had 
found out that it wasn't l>cst to 1κ· late 
in his seat. "I'll settle you !" he mut- 
tered, with a scowl that glowered more 
anil mon· fiercely toward («allows» s' desk 
for the rest of the afternoon. "I'll thrash 
you w ithin an inch ot your life!" 
W in shouldn't he? Wasn't he three 
times a» big as the coward Gallowses, and 
a hero of the school in the bargain? 
Two weeks passed, and the curb-bit 
of the Klin Tree School -till held steady 
and strong but outside w inter had been 
marching merrily on, till it swept sudden- 
ly down one Friday night and locked up 
everything. Deacon Haylierry's mill-pond 
included, in prison walls of ice. And 
the next day, a Saturday, with blue skies, 
air like wine, and the ring of the skates 
on that {Hind starting the deacon up to 
the livliest psalm tune he knew! From 
Miss I'ophurst's kitchen window a pair 
of eager brown eyes had watched every 
boy of the school scurrying past, and the 
jingle of the .skate-irons was like the 
truni]M't U» the war-horse's ears; but 
what is a war-horse without bridle or 
spurs—Hallow ses had no skates. And 
what fun was there in ^oing to look on? 
Miss Judith grew u little nervous at last, 
watching the little figure with elbows on 
the table* and a shorn head in its hand, 
pouring over a lesson for the next week. 
"Why don't you follow the rest of the 
boys, wherever they are? The kitchen's 
no place for a Saturday!" 
Miss I'ophurst had turned the scale, 
and once astir, the war-horse seemed to 
have wings. 
"Hallo! There's Gallowses ! Come on! 
Let's see what we can do," was the cry 
on the pond. Gallowses felt his finger- 
tips tingle; the skate-irons rang circles, 
square and pigeon wings. Deacon Hay- 
berry was setting up another psalm-tune 
down in the mill; and oh—why couldn't 
he go with the rest ! 
At last a sudden curvet brought a 
small skater, glowing and breathless, 
close to the bauk where he stood. 
"Hallo, Gallowses, why don't you 
come on? Where an· your skates?" 
"I haven't any;" and then, could he? 
should he? Yes, he must. "Couldn't 
you lend me yours for five minutes or so ?" 
"Couldn't do it!" and with another 
Curve and shot, Hob Aylmer was out of 
sight. 
"Didn't you find the boys?" asked 
Miss I'ophurst, as the latch lifted slowly 
under Gallowses' hand. "Skating on j 
the pond, eh? There's been more than 
one boy drowned there before today!" 
Monday morning came again; but the 
sport of Saturday seemed to have fallen 
like sparks to tinder on the heroic spirits 
thirsting for a fray. 
"Now boys, said the Squire's son, 
"it's time to settle a few things. Are 
we Elm Tree boys going under or are we 
going skating this afternoon?" 
A shout of applause followed, and Hal 
went on. The master always «at ab- 
sorbed in law books through the inter- 
mission, the keys coulil bo turned on tht 
outside in a Hash, the heavy wooden shut- 
ters pushed over the windows, and then 
would In* an afternoon for the ice, and 
one for the master to learn lesson.- 
in the dark ! Hand-pledging began again, 
but there was once more a gnat to the 
lion; the slack trowsers stood motionless 
again; Sam's eyes blazed but Hal slowly 
unrolled a bundle and held something 
glittering and dangling before Gallowses' 
face. With a great l>ound Gallowses' 
heart leajn d up, and the brown eyes shone 
like stars. "Forme?" but Hal drew the 
prize away. "Hold on! Just give us 
your hand you won't meddle with our 
lockup, first!" 
Miss Judy's boy started back. Was 
this quick, sharp-shooting pain what peo- 
ple call disappointment ? I le hadn't been 
used to expecting things, and he hail not 
known disappointment. 
Don't, Hal! Don't show them to ine! 
I can't promise! You know 1 can't." 
"l^*>k here. Gallowses, don't 1m· a 
fool! Didn't Sam let you have enough 
the other time !" 
The Kim Tree school sat that morning 
with dashes and muttcrings like a sup- 
pressed volcano, and Miss l'ophurst 
swayed in her chair, with short, crispy 
little creaks. She hail been thinking 
about something eve r since Saturday af- 
ternoon, and at last she sprang suddenly 
«P· 
"What difference docs it make to Tom ? 
Perhaps he ll bo glad!" and once mon· 
the attic lio.mls creaked, and when Mies 
Judith took her scat again, she had a 
little bundle softly by her side. The old 
clock ticked slowly on, but the latch lifted 
at last, and Miss Judith raised the bun- 
dle from the floor. 
"See if those skates will tit you; they 
might as well l»e worn as to rust, 1 sup- 
pose,' she said. 
The visit to the trunk haunted Mi»s 
l'ophurst after Gallowses was asleep, and 
at last ehc stole silently into his room, 
but before she reached the liedsidc, she 
stood transfixed. "Good land! if the 
child uirit hugging close to Tom * skates, 
yet ! and that other thing's under his 
cheek again, and 1 do believe he's been 
crying. Why, what ails the boy? And 
the snow's coming down now at a rate 
that'll put the mill jmjimI out of sight tor 
one while!" 
And so it did, and the life went out of 
skates and the lock-up plan, together: 
the heroic spirits drooped, and quiet set- 
tled in upou the school-room for the next 
two weeks. The holidays wen· coming 
so near that jx-rhaps it was as well to 
let them come peacefully after all. 
Thauksgiving Day astonished every one 
Willi lill uujireccucnuil UIU», aim a Idui 
that turned the snow-covered pond into 
an (K)/v surface, black .is ink : ami though 
Miss Pophurst liail a chicken anil a little 
!>.ill (if plum-pudding for dinner, there 
,is no getting out, and still less ot the 
merry-making uml gay company (Jal- 
lowses hail heard all the boys promise 
themselves; and he hid away in bed at 
last, thankful that the day was done; 
how should he ever live through a whole 
week like that when Christmas came? 
Hut before Christinas came the world 
seemed to Ik.· in altogether a different 
mood. The sunset skies turned yellow 
aslgold, ami the purple hills stood sharp 
and almost black against them in the 
frosty.tir; the nights grew stinging and 
clear, and at last, as Christmas hve it 
self set in, a north wind whirled down 
on the glowing pond, and when morning 
dawned, as Deacon Bayberry assured the 
Lmis s. "Pharaoh and all his host might 
feel free to march across.'" 
Whither had our sorrowful memories 
tied au ay, that wild, joyful, Christinas 
afternoon .* Faster and la-ster tle\v the 
warm, eager blixxl through his veins; 
had he ever been miserable? had he ever 
sobU-d himself to sleep in a world where 
skates and skating grounds were found? 
On flew the hours: what did make 
cutting letters so very hard? Over and 
over the "P" he was determined to cut, 
(iallowses went, too busy to notice that 
one by one the Iroya had slipjH'd away, 
toward the cove above, for fresh ice; for 
the black face of the pond was scarred and 
white at last. Another fifteen minutes, 
and suddenly there was a wild cry behind 
him: "Sani Abberton and Hal are in the 
water! I am going for help!" and with 
marble face Bob Aylmer plunged off the 
ice. Were those Squire Philip's gray 
sleigh-robes and mottled gray horses dash- 
ing past ? 
"You get out!" thundered the Squire, 
and snatching Bob into the sleigh, he 
shot the gray horse down the mill-road 
by the pond, and then with a swoop, 
round to a motionless, black group, hud- 
dled on the ice. 
And what did the Squire do then? 
What had any of them done all this 
time standing motionless, in dumb, freez- 
ing terror, as the ice crumbling from the 
hands that clutched it, brought the black, 
open circle nearer to their feet. 
"They can't hold on there much long- 
er," murmured one big fellow at last, 
desperately pushing out a stick. Hal 
grasped wildly for it; it was too short. 
But hark! There was another skato 
ring! A little tigure in wide trowsers 
was coming up! "Help, Gallowses!" 
gasped Sam. The brown eyes took one 
sweep over the black, widening gulf, and 
then, jacket in hand, Gallowses crept 
toward it. One long, vicious crack ran 
aero*s the ice; Miss Judy's boy stopped, 
and holding his jacket by one wrist. Hung 
out the other toward Sam. But an arm's 
length stdl lay between ! 
"Then something else came flashing 
off Gallowses' shoulders—long, red,white 
anil dangling. 
"lie's tying them to his sleeve! and 
the huddled figures held their breath, but 
at last a shout rose up. 
"Coming! Coining ! He'll fetch him ! 
Hurrah !" and half-frozen, trembling and 
livid with fright, Sam came crawling 
on firm ice ! 
Hut another piercing cry broke in, and 
H&1V eyes met the ehoutçra in an agony 
of appeal. 
"lie's losing hold ! Save my boy, too!" 
groaned the Squire; and Gallowses took 
one more sweeping look at Hal's corner 
of the hungry-looking hole. How the 
current underneath dragged at anything 
it carried through. But once more he 
crawled toward the treacherous edge, 
lie was near enough to throw to Hal, 
but the thin ice snapped and bent. It 
would never hold them both. 
"Throw me a line from the sleigh." 
Trembling hands obeyed. Tying one 
end to what he held, he thing back the 
other towards thicker ice. 
"Catch it, some of you," and then he 
threw a jacket-sleeve to Hal. H<· grasj>etl 
-•titHy at it: could he hold it? Yes; and 
with one desperate struggle for life he 
gained the ice. It bent ami snapped, but 
they were dragging at the other end— 
dragging bravely now. He was s*fe— 
lint another cry rose up. The thin shelf 
of i» c that broke as Hal tlimed up was 
all that had held Gallowses from the 
hungry, rushing stream, and Miss Judy's 
boy was out of sight. 
"Why. what upon airth ?" said Deacon 
B.iyberry, peeping through the mill win- 
dow a* the cry rose. "Oho! Mischief, 
ami the Squire alter 'em!" and the dea- 
con laughed softly to himself net up an- 
other psalm tune, and then pecjMjd 
through the window again. What was 
that yellow, gleaming thing just taking 
the smooth leap downward over the dam ? 
Miss I'ophurst had thought about short 
hair ot' late, and Gallowses' hat had been 
fitting tight over crispy, golden curls. 
"(iinger!" exclaimed the deacon, anil 
in one instant he was in the water, ready 
to meet what he had seen shining as it 
came. 
When Squire l'hilips saw if, a few 
minutes later, lying before Deacon Bay- 
berry's little "settid'-room fire," his start 
would have electriticd the deacon if 
thoughts, hands and hot blankets had 
not been busy with Gallowses. It seemed 
the very same delicate clear-cut face, the 
same golden head he used to stand wor- 
shipfully over when he came home from 
sea twenty years ago. 
"Who is thw child?" he asked, al- 
most fiercely. 
"Gallowses," answered Bob \ylmer. 
'"You !" began the Squire, but the 
deacon interrupted: "Here, take that 
gewgaw off; it benders," and the Squire 
drew a blue ribbon from Gallowses' neck. 
What was that bright thing hanging 
from it? Λ locket? Had not the Squire 
seen that locket before? He had it open 
at last, a fair face looked yearningly 
forth, and the Squire gave a great cry 
that made the Deacon drop everything 
this time. "Nelly! my own lo st Nelly 
1 l__j i. .*i "ι...a i.:n...i 
1 mil vt 1 Iitktt »» »v ν mi, UU'V n...v*. 
lier too? The Deacon turned to the bed 
again. The I/ml vu workiug 011 the 
Squire—Hallelujah—but his business 
was with Gallowses; and in another hour 
the brown eyes were peacefully following 
hint as he went in and out, finishing the 
psalm-tunc begun iu the mill. Sudden- 
ly the Deacon shut a look back into them 
again. 
"Did you think that that corn-husk 
thickness of ice was tfoiiitf to hold you 
and H.d at the same mortal minute of 
timer" he asked. 
A faint smile passed over (iallowso*' 
face. 
"That was nothing ; and 1 w as to l>e 
good and brave for A» r take." 
"For whose sake? Whose child are 
you? What's your name? broke in the 
Squire. 
"For h< rs ! And my name is 1'hil ; that 
was for my grandfather; Philip Phillips 
was his name, but he was lost long 
ago." 
"You—!" began the Squire again, 
and then snatching the little tigure out of 
the deacon's blankets and shawls, he held 
it in his strong arms, sobbing like a baby 
with his face held softly ugainst Ciallow- 
ses' curls. 
Miss Pophurst's door was lin ked that 
afternixm, for she had gone three inilis 
away; but when she returned, with a 
little dive into her picket for the key, 
there stood the Squire, pacing the door- 
step with his quarter-deck tread. "Miss 
Pophurst! 1 must have that boy of yours! 
lie's mine!" Hut Miss Judith's eyes 
Hashed lightning. 
"Never! When the Lord said that, I 
gave him Tom; but do you think you—!" 
".No," said the Squire, in a voice that 
made Miss Pophurst start; it was so 
strangely gentle and low, and yet she 
felt it ruling her like a rod of iron. 
"Come up to my house and live, if you 
will; it needs you; but there the boy 
must be!"—Isabella Γ. Hopkins, m Sun- 
day After noun. 
Till·: QUKKN and JOHN brown. 
Richard Whiting, who saw Queen 
Victoria recently, us she rode away from 
the defKit in Paris upon her arrival in 
that city, writes to the New York Π odd 
as follows: 
A burly, gray-haired man, in a Scotch 
cap, sat at the back of the carriage. It 
was the Queen's body-guard John Brown. 
"There he goes to take care of her," 
said mine host of the tavern. "Should'nt 
like to be the man as tried to touch her 
when he was by. He's as big as a'ouse 
and as strong as a lion. He looks after 
her, he does, and quite right of him too ; 
he's paid to do it."' 
This was not bad as a rude definition 
of the position and duties of this favored 
servant. Brown stands in about the 
same relationship to his royal mistress us 
the lion to Una—he is to see that no 
harm befall. The extreme simplicity of 
the Queen's life has long made some do- 
mestic of the sort necessary. In the 
Highlands the Queen loves to roam about 
in perfect freedom from etiquette and 
ceremonial, and yet it would not do to 
have her roam quite alone. 
She is no longer young ; there are dan- 
gers by Hood and Held iu such a region; 
and besides there are more tools than 
Passanante in tin· world. Brown exact- 
ly supplies the want; he would lay down 
his lift· for her, not without requiring two 
or three in return, and, en attendant, he 
thinks nothing of carrying her in his 
arms and perhaps a princess or two to 
follow her, across a fordable stream. 
When she rides he takes his place at the 
head of the pony, and if the pony were 
too troublesome he would not make much 
difficulty about carrying him. 
Brown is not a lacquey—he wears no 
livery; on the other hand, he is not a 
gentleman by birth, lie has a sort of 
indeterminate offic»· as Strong Man. He- 
is death on all intruders on the Queen's 
privacy. Once when he met some re- 
porters whom he suspected of dogging her 
footsteps for "copy he ordered them off 
the public highway ai though he held all 
the Highlands in fee. It was grossly il- 
legal, but they went. 
He has saved the Queen in a greater 
strait. When young mad (J Connor dart- 
ed out on her from the shrubbery at 
Buckingham Palace, pistol in hand, he 
positively plucked the puny wretch 
from the ground as if he were an 
otfeuding kitten, and held him out so, 
clawing the air with his paw*, till the 
Queen had passed out of harms way. 
Hi- ι» a true clansman in the character 
of his service; he worship* the Queen as 
devoutly though not so demonstratively as 
the"J)ougal creuture worshijied Bob Boy. 
He thinks there never was such a Queen 
and there never was such a woman in 
the wide world. The Queen treats him 
with the condescending confidence which 
very often subsists between th<· very s^reat 
and the very little in our older society. She 
knows there can be no mistake about 
their positions; it is those who arc near- 
er to her who are kept the farthest off. 
He is the "old servant who is also the 
old friend of the family. He has seen 
most of the "children* grow up. He 
probably knows a go<xI deal more about 
family affairs than many a minister of 
state. To do him justice he leU nothing 
out to hi> more distinguished colleagues 
of til·- Cabinet. A true Scotchman, he 
is as close as the grave. It is rather 
through the Queen's own frank avowals 
that we may judgi of the extent of her 
confidences to him. There is nothing in 
tin world to show, however, that these 
confidences ever pass the line of domes- 
tic life. Brown is no successor to Stock- 
man, as some people who have the hap- 
py knack uf fancying anything once fan- 
cied that he was. Brown's own solicitude 
for her welfare may have had something 
to do with thus misconception. If he 
has the devotion of the Dougal creature 
it is doubled w ith a little of the officious 
η est. of Andrew Fairservice. He i> tor 
standing between the Queen and all pos- 
sible intruders, and when he goes South 
he finds α greater complexity of self-im- 
— » » «. 
JMJSCfi Ull) ΙΟ WHICH XiC IS UUi ut<«u;o 
equal. 
The Highland shepherd dog loses some- 
thing of his nice discrimination of char- 
acter when lie has to keep watch and 
ward at tin door of a London palace. He 
once gave great offence to an artist sum- 
moned to paint a jwrtraitof the Princess 
I»uise by cross-cxamining him as to his 
purpose, as if he had come to |H.ildle the 
paints. This and the natural envy of 
"Jeanus with whom he never associates, 
and of both Jeanu s s and John s sii]h ri- 
ors in tin- hierarchy « »i" court xrviee, make 
him about the beat-hated man of the 
household. There is a sort of standing 
plot against him in the servant η hall, 
which has sometimes spread from the sub- 
terraneans of journalism and society, and 
things have been said which are only not 
criminal because they are so intensely 
foolish. The lower classes in hngland 
hate him with a will and on thermit im- 
partial grounds, w ithout in the lcu>t 
knowing why. If there were a .success- 
ful revolution in London his head would 
probably be the first luxury enjoyed by 
the mob. 
"Hoi shilol.D Dkj'abtmknt* are very 
g<kkI adjuncts to a newsjiaper in their 
way, when edited bj a woman, but the 
male journalist win dabbles with the 
heavenly-inspired mysteries of cooking, 
runs a frightful risk. The editor of the 
Weekly Petalum Pcavine started a col- 
umn of that kind recently, and a few 
days afterward a fiercc-looking female 
came into the office, carefully concealing 
some object behind her apron. "Are you 
the man that published that new anil im- 
proved way of mating currant cake:' 
He said ht? was. "You said to mix 
washing soda with the Hour, and to stir 
in a little cornmeal anil a little sweet oil 
to give it a consistency r" "I—I—be- 
lieve so." "And to add fifteen eggs and 
some molasses, and two ounces of gum 
arabic, and set it in a cool place to bake r" 
"I think that was it "Well, take that, 
then !" and the indignant housew ife floor- 
ed him w ith a weapon that felt like a sand 
club, but which he felt in his heart must 
have been a half-baked hunk of cake, 
constructed on the Peavine pattern.—Han 
Francisco AVws Letter. 
UNCONSCIOUS SARCASM. 
"There were two men got Into a flght In 
frout of the store, today," said a north end 
man, at the supj>er table, "aud I tell you, 
it looked pretty hard for one of them. The 
biggest one grabbed a cart-stake, and drew 
it back. I thought he was goiug to knock 
the other's brains out, and I jumped in 
between them." 
The family had listened with wrapt at- 
tention, ami as the head paused in his 
narrative, the voting heir, whose respect 
for his father's bravery was immeasurable, 
proudly remarked: 
"He couldn't knock auy brains out of 
you. could he, father?" 
The head of the family gazed Joug and 
earnestly at the heir, as if to detect evi- 
dence of a dawning humorist, but as the 
youth continued with great innocence to 
muuch his fourth tart, he gasped aud 
resumed his supper.— Cvuritr. 
(Mut!) p tract rat 
PARIS. ΜΛ1ΝΚ. Jl NK 10, 1*Γ9. 
Newspaper Decisions. 
!. Any person who who take* a paper rejrularly 
from the offlce -whether directed to hi* 
name or 
another's, or whether he ha· *ub*crib«d or lot— 
t· responsible Tor the par menu 
2. It a person orders"hi* pai>er d'.«continued, 
be inuHt pay ail arrearage*, or the publisher 
may 
continue to «end it until payment i· made, and 
collect the whole amount, whether the paper 
1· 
taken from the «no* or not. 
3. The Court* hare decided Una refu»Ji»K to take 
newspaper» and periodical* from the 
post ofllce, 
or remowng and leaving them uncalled tor, 
t* 
prima /«CM evidence of fraud. 
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A I>KAD SKXATOR. 
l*robablv the most remarkable I Vco- 
ration Day speech ever delivered i:i Maint·, 
was that of Gen. Chamberlain at I κ» wis. 
ton. Tho stenographer's report of his 
remarks, leads one to believe that he hat! 
chan^-d his residence from Maine to 
S>uth Carolina, and that the orator of 
the day w as a Confedt rate Brigadier. 
The epeech i- not only notable for its »Λ.<- 
union sentiment*, but for its inconsist- 
ency. 
He opened by referring to the Swiss 
household tnx>p» of Lv>ui- XVI, and the 
heroes of Lucerne, who, to une the 
speaker's words, 
"Died for duty, f>>r their honor's sake, 
for their sa* reU oath, an· 1 it was hcM 
worthy of manhood, worthy t>f sacred 
keeping. worthy of tears; tears of men 
and women, tear* of love, of pride, of the 
eouL" 
Then follow tin epitaphs of the Spar- 
tans who fell at Thennopy! ι. "in obedi- 
ence to the luws." He quotes their epi- 
taphs, comments upon their heroism, and 
the motives w inch led them to death, and 
then delivers the following remarkable 
passages : 
New to come t<> ourselves, comrades, or 
rather t«> those whose met ι··η< s we fresh- 
en today w .tli these right emblem- of re- 
turning spring. wkcB eregj thing that 
-eetned buried. walks forth in new and 
beauteous life, they too. the dear ami uu- 
lorgotteu. wljos· l*> lies now art- dust, hut 
whose -pirit- apjn.ir and r:>e Ik-fore uie 
and swell this vast assembly : numbers 
anil to majesty you with mortal eyes can- 
not see. To what cause have their lives 
been given. and to what cause are our- 
pledged? 
It was a {K'culiarity e»f our war that we 
were righting for an idea. I am Dot aware 
that the material interests of the North 
were seriously· threatened by the sceessiou 
of the Sunn v.at«-s. We were not 
righting for our own seltish interests, uor 
for our dearest inter» -t-. Our homes w re 
not invaded. our peace was not broken. 
SMM wars ha\e MM for the lo\o and de- 
fence of Father land ; for the sacred ass» 
eiatious of kindred and friendship. Λ 
commou toil and a common love make 
even the -<>d under foot dear and sacred to 
the heart. But nol*»dy sought to drive n- 
fr··!!. ·· ir horn· -. N·1 -trail.;· τ- tLr tteuv 
to vt late our sanctities, t·· insult the li\- 
ing --r the dead. Some war-, too. have 
In « h foiiirht for libcrtv. as men sav.—to 
throw off the yoke of an oppr^sor who 
f"T hi» own »elflsh pleasur·-. »« » k» to «U 
spoil nun awl women of tueir property, 
their houor, their p«.uy, tla ;r freedom of 
act and thought. Those who suffer and 
die iu >uo!ι :t MM :tr»· Md in ia-tinc h"ii- 
or iu all land» and iu all time, wherever 
men- bawl· btti tru«·. Stelkvtn Hwp- 
ton and Eliot. f >r instance. η Ku^laud, in 
the sereitwth tftuy. Sti in Uk 
eighteenth century w. reour Fath* r» of the 
Revolution. But now. comrade». w« were 
ii· ·τ fighting for personal or i\ il rights.for 
ι·rv tad hK rtv. security la wpwuwrian 
and pursuit». e«,'.λ'.<tν 1 ·· r >r< tin îaw.wl ch 
we all ourciv il ri;;lit». \V! it w ι» it then? 
II, m '·· ι>ιιγ·'ί petit ill fWf· 
fl ». ι' "H "/ ». 
While commending the motives which 
levl foreigners of unknown reputation and 
perhaps questionabli heroism—those who 
diiil for "their won! of honor, he seems 
to belittle hi» own comrade- in arm- and 
the cause for which they fell, by -aying 
it was "a question of piitic». But 
It—t this implication should not be strong 
enough to convey i:;s meaning, he further 
relates the follow ing : 
Tin-re i* another epitaph, comrade», 
which 1 had not before known of until a 
day or two >ίΐι e. wheu 1 -aw :t in ou· of 
your city paper*. An old man iu Virginia, 
gathering up the remnant left him after 
the rav.'ii.'· "f war. and »ettliug himself 
a» U»the could into t he accepted situation, 
raised a »impli monum· nt of stone, on the 
on. i<· of whieîi iva» iu>crih<-d, "To the 
r· ·! lemory "f my eldest '»oy, who fell 
Ji^iit forth· stars and stripe.·, on the 
other side of the »ume wa* w ritten, "To 
tin· »aered memory of my youngest boy, 
who fell fighting f τ the i>-t cause," and 
on the third of the four faces then.' was 
written, 4*iro*l ouiy know* wlilch was 
riiiht.' H'^icA o/ the b>>y* 'cut njh\ 0<h/ 
··"■'. IH'i h> ΛΙ.ΟΧΚ. 
Will, then i» no mistaking that senti- 
ment. tien. Chamberlain plainly say» he 
went into the S>uth, ravaged homes, 
burned the countr) and killed the people, 
and yet he i.» not »'.re whether or not he 
wa.» doing right. Λ man who skulked 
at home, or who lied to a tor· igu country, 
is preferable to one who will engage in 
all the horror» of battle, ami then return- 
ing. -ay "God only knows which wa» 
right." Nothing but the ini>st positive 
conviction» of being on the right side, 
could warrant or justify a man in taking 
another's life—much les- command the 
destruction of hundreds. "God know» 
we -n right, would be mure »uitable 
language lor an ex-army officer. That is 
the language which members of the 
Southern army use, today, and if they, 
defeated, an »o certain of the justice of 
their cause·, how should the victorious 
η garil the :r* : Does not God alw ays fight 
for the right, and make it triumphant? 
There never was a time and then never 
will be a time in the history of this coun- 
try. when soldier» or citizen» of the North 
w ill allow a shadow of doubt to be cast 
u]H>n the integrity of the cause for which 
so many lives were sacrificed and so many 
heroes maimed. Even a man who did 
so noble service for that cause as Gen. 
Chamberlain, vvill not be allowed to ques- 
tion the motives of his comrade», unchal- 
lenged. 
It is impossible to conceive the object 
Gen. C. could have in taking the course 
he has taken—this year above all others. 
Two years ago the false spirit of "con- 
ciliation" stalked abroad, and those for- 
merly rebels were admitted to take places 
of trust. Today we see sentiment cast 
by for true patriotism—not for a babyish 
emotion of jealousy because the South is 
again coining into power, as General C. 
intimates—but because the South in com- 
ing back, brings with it the same disor- 
ganizing influences and sentiments which 
»!ie held and carried before the year I860. 
It we ik) not mistake the sentiment* of 
the soldiers and citizens of Maine, this 
will prove to be Gen. Chamberlain's last 
••political' utterance before the loyal cle- 
ment of this State. 
UliKK.X HAC K CON VKM ION. 
The State Convention 'f (mmbackers 
was lield .it Portland. last Tuesday The 
press reports show it to have Urn a large 
and very disorderly gathering. Soion 
Chase was the most popular man in the 
assembly, and « as there mentioned as 
candidate for l S S-nator, to till the 
place of V ice-President Hamlin. 
Mr. Kust of Belfast was chairman of 
tin nnvting, supported l>\ Yice-Preei- 
dents for each county. Oxford County 
w as represented by H. L. C 'burn of Sum- 
ner. H. A. Frye, the well known Dem- 
ocratic lawyer of Hethel, was placed on 
the State Committee, and I.uther Luddcn 
of Dixfield on Committee of Resolutions. 
The resolutions adopted favor unlimited 
coinai.'e of gold and silver, full legal ten- 
der paper, substitution of greenbacks for 
bank notes, an income tax, and tinally, 
denounce communists. There was a great 
n^iit over the platform, which is reported 
to have been α disgrace to any gathering, 
and which could not be quieted for two 
hours, v* hen the band in attendance struck 
up and drowned all other sound». 
J'»seph *L. Smith, of Oldtown, the 
Greenback candidate of last year, was 
renominated for Governor. Ladd, Smith, 
Fo^tg. Chase and others addressed the 
convention. 
WHAT I>oF.S IT M KAN r 
Hi re is a specimen of that incoherent 
1 abblmg to which (ireenbackers arc ad- 
dicted. It is cut from 'hase s ( '/iron- 
It' anybody can tell what it means, 
be should Ik made Superintendent of our 
Mate Itisatu Asylum: 
A. L. II. of Ea»t l'eru writes. Μην '.V.tli 
< Mir product» are our wealth, but money i» 
ouly a medium of exchange and the prod- 
uct of law. Tin Almighty created all 
things in nature. The material from which 
mon ·> 1> made i« 1Jis work, yet it must be 
»tampe 1 hv the Wovernnieut to make it a 
lt-^al tender. Iron and misht be 
made money by the law, and based on the 
whole wealth <>f the land. Founding cur- 
rency on gold is a frand on the producers. 
U'e are t<»l<I that hard money i» the onh 
true medium for It wit*. made l>y (khI. I.a- 
ixiriic men know that our tinam ial legis- 
lation since the w.»r has l»een to enrich 
O^Ulud Impoverish ilbor. Many are 
»o blind through the lo\»· for the old par- 
ties that they cannot ·.« .· justice, <>ur 
work will Ik anluous, !»ut. knowing that 
w»· »hall be rewarded by sucée*, our motto 
will be. Right onwranl! 
THE 1»KKSI1>KNT> I.\TEST VETO. 
Thi vetoes of President Hares come like 
π tie shot, straight to the mark, solid; com- 
pact and irresistible. There Is no fu»» 
about them, and yet they are always tilled 
with new ideas, even after a subject has 
I*-en debated for months in Hoth house» of 
Contres». Πι··> are »liort enoutrli to In· 
r> id by every intelligent dtueu. and that 
ι» one »eeret of their remarkable power. 
Nevertheless, they present in clear an<l 
fori ;'ile form the entire argument against 
the nica»un> vetoed. They are as full of 
ι·. HHta ·#I'luek. Ml a» full of pluck a» 
an esri: i·. of un it. Every word if a blow, | 
and every blow lilt*. 
1'lie veto of tlu· Legislative bill states 
w r 11 ii a litt!·· more th:ui single newspa- 
per < "lumn. not only the essence «»f all th*· 
argument hitherto offered against the re- 
1» il of tli·' Elcction law. but sonic |v>iiit.s 
will h have escap«.<! tlie attention of de- 
baters. The quotation of the report of h 
Democratic Committee of the .XLIVth 
Congr·*» i> espec ially happy ami forcible. 
T! t>ri« t' and clear statement «>f the Pres- 
ident s reas>'it- for holding the Klection 
law constitutional will staler those who 
have I»··.·» in th»· habit of loosely asserting, 
at every partisan emergency, that the law 
was "plainly unwarranted by the Constitu- 
tion." .ml it is quite enough to reply, as 
th< l'ri'-itlent ». that many prosecutions, 
trial» and convictions have l»een had under 
it. and yet no lawyer of repute enough to 
g.-t a brief ha» ever dan-dto stake the case 
of hi» client upon a claim that the law was 
invalid Ν or has any Judge of any I'uited 
Males ('.>urt qeestlgaed its validity : it any 
refOrted case. The Usefulness of tlie law 
in >re\» ntiug frauds ι» amply showu by the 
two reports m reference to elections in thi* 
1 
city. At one el<- lion, before the law was 
|>a>seti. a < onunittee of Congress reported 
that 1"» votes were cast for every luo per- 
sou> actually qualified to vote, and for ev- 
ery eighty-eight persons who actually vot- 
ed. As the Me«»age s.iys. "It was plain 1 
that if thes* frauds could"he continued and 1 
repeatiil with impunity, free government 
wa> impossible.** 
Back of the question whether tiiis par- 
ticular statute is meritorious or not, lies 
the graver question whether the Nation 
shall t>e stripped of all power to protect 
the purity of its own elections. The Pres- 
ident inak· » very plain the intention of the 
Cm federate lirigadiers to denationalize the 
l"n ted States; to strip the Government of 
all jM.u.r ».i\e such as it may exercise 
through or bv sufferance of State authori- 
ties; and to cripple and emasculate a stat- 
ut· which Congress does not venture wholly 
to repeal. ]t does uot seem to him that 
the shadow of power, without the sub- 
stance. should I*.· all that is left to the 
I nited States. It does not seem to h I in 
that those who failed to destroy the t uioil 
by t". >r< e should Ir- left free to destroy it by 
fraud. In that opinion a solid North will 
sustain the rresidcut.— V. )'. Tribunr. 
ί Tt.MPEK.VM ι.—The convention of the 
members of the Maine Legislature of 1&54 
which passed the first Maine prohibitory 
law. was held in Augusta Monday. Only 
about thirty of those w ho voted for the 
law are living. The attendance was not 
large, but the meetings day and evening 
wen· of a very interesting character. 
James Hell of Skowhegan was chairman, 
and l>r. J. M. Buzzell of I)eering, Secre- 
tary An addre ss was issued to the pub- 
lic, reciting the triumphs of the law. 
Sjietches were made by the chairman, by 
(jen. Xeal lX>w, I>r. Buzzell and others, 
ι and strong prohibitory resolutions were 
j passed. Letters were read from several 
unable to be present. 
From (ieo. K. Brackett of Belfast, 
S· ν of the (iood Templars of Maine, 
we lire in receipt of a copy of the Jour- 
nal of their last annual session, at Ix'w- 
iston, in April. The order appears to be 
in a flourishing condition, with 2ÛU 
Lodges and 1N.OO<» members, a material 
gain over last year. They have quite a 
fund in the treasury, and missionary work 
and the institution of new Lodges will 
be actively continued the coming autumn". 
The next annual session will be at Ban- 
gor. Full particulars in regard to organ- 
izing a Ixxlge of this popular and suc- 
codul temperance society, may be ob- 
tained by writing the Secretary as above. 
—The average salary of Methodist min- 
isters iu fourteen Southern conferences is 
said to l»e and the average sum paid 
«4;î.s. In Northern conferences the aver- 
age is 37oO, and the deficiency iu payments 
about 1Ϊ per ceut. 
From lh« ltangor Whig. 
THE HUMBUG CAMPAIGN. 
We need only ask our readers to scan th( 
report of the so-called "Convention" tha 
Inaugurated the Greenback, campaign a «"rtland yesterday; I τ no comments an 
ceded to illustrate the performances ο 
tiiat lethcrlo^. 
The "platfbrm" Is noticeable only foi 
Its utter weakness, judged even by the av 
erage Greenback standard, and its stupi. 
attempt at the outset to perpetrate a trans 
purent fhiud upon the public. Itv a phv 
upon w°Ms too silly to l»e even amusing 
t u» (rainer to vonwy t!u· iniptvesioi 
tliat the interest on the public debt ha: 
been increased. If any member of th< 
committee honestly aided In preparing tha 
statement he is too ignorant to be let loose 
and if any of thetu thought it would exclti 
aught but contempt he must have hail 
queer idea of popular intelligence. 
As the Humbug Campaign starts ou 
with an impudent fraud blazoned at th< 
ver)· head of its banner, we will dispose ο 
the falsehood effectively and at once. 
The citizens of Maine, as the whol< 
country, are interested in the management 
of our public debt, and the facts ar.· opci 
to all who wish to know them. We un 
swer And refute the fraudulent charg. 
parade»! in the Greenback platform 1>\ 
quoting the oJHcitif liijurt s «Γ the Treasurj 
department to show the standlug of tin 
public debt and interest account in lsr,: 
and at the last olllcial rc|>ort, June 1, i,s71· 
InttrrH Itartng <UU Oct. 31,18UV 
Principal. Inter»·) 
f ïttli 1*10 0o> (Kl g 7.3 p^,. ccnf. fi-i .V»· O1V1 (y 
1,1 «J K) ♦' 
*· ?t) '<y ti » ««· 
a » w.mswS 
#.· a5i,»7,4?s'.i; 91is,tc8,tei a 
/ntrwt-beixriny debt Junt 1, 1S7U. 
β · Ρ··; c<at~ -4.·. 
U 
•*..4UAjO Λ '< :u « >■> 177 &l 
·; i«.SS« 
Η ®Λι οοί) " 
* * 
"·" M J 4λ',(Μ> (X 
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The above official figures show that th. 
total interest-bearing debt of the Govern- 
ment has Ιχ·>·ΐι mine*·! from Oct. ;tl ]si*,;, 
to June 1, t., tlu» amount of .<as.v 
,,lt' average rate of Interest 
has Ihh-u I from per cent, to 4 « 
l>er cent. : and that the payment of interc! 
lias Uvn rtdHo ! by «Λ1.*.«1.ΐ·Λ).1ϋ p. r an 
num. 
* 
Ami even the a,Hive fails to show th· 
lull measure of actual redu< tion, a* in tin 
(.r.M-es. of refunding there arc uou u». les* than called bonds of the Λ and 
|K-r cents that mature prior to the _'tth o| 
luly next, a large portion of which noces- 
• y. ul>Pear i» the June statement, al· 
though a part of the 1 per cents included 
herein have been issued to redeem them, 
uid in the August statement they will dis. 
»pf>ear. making a nirtlu-r large dW-rease in 
«lebt and in the apparent annual 
interest charge. 
S» much [tir the interest-bearing debt 
"id the remarkable success that has ;lt. 
tended the r.>umption and refunding poli, v 
Ί the Uepublloan part v. Hut that <h»e> 
i.ot show all that has Ικ-eii accomplished. 
"I the net mluction of the total bonded 
1 "«n-lnterest Waring debt has been far 
in-ater J he Treasury records show that 
he total debt reached Its highest |»o|i,t in 
Vugust 1 when it \>;ls ♦ι*.ΓΛ..4;(|.λ;ι.4.ι. 
I he total debt less cash in the Treasury 
'une J Is.;,, hy the official statement was 
~r H!i'· sl,mvi»-'" t reduction »ι « ..»..4Λ1ο.».·.'4, which will also be 
net her reduced by the cancellation of 
•"luls during June and Jul v. 
rile Strength of this t'luanclal record 
.•ouId not .be more conspicuously concealed 
.tan ·>· the weak and ridiculous" manner in 
ahich the so-called Greenback Convention 
i.is ex ;uit d am dir.it attack upon it The 
ittempt to play upon tin words -coin in- 
r« s; !.. eaiis,.· under management of »he 
1mmce> every man's dollar has b«v0in. 
•Ijial with coin, while insinuating the pal- •able falsehood that the aggregate interest 
my person with Intelligence t-uough to 
'end, anil too dishonest to be tolerated by 
mv right-minded man. 
l h. shameless aud stupid effort to ftdslfy 
tu actual reduction of more than oue-third 
>f tin· amount 01° auuual iuterest ou the 
>ublic debt, is tli·· leading feature of the 
tlatforin. un I it shows conclusively that 
resumption ha* swept away all the fournie· 
ou» of the («rollback movement, ami that 
t no longer means anything hut au effort of 
ioreh«a»ls and demagogues t«» make theiu- 
ich<·- conspicuous at the < Apen>e of the 
romiuon^eDki' of the |ho|i1c. 
The houest, sober-minded voters of tills 
state need only to re.vl tin? report of the 
.iroceisling* of the yelling ami hurtling 
•row.I at l'ortlaud yesterday, to judge how 
ar such an assemblage is titled to secure a 
Nike administration of public affairs. If 
h. re η;>| a red any per«ou who has earned 
he right to claim the public confidence of 
h<· people of Maine, or if any words of 
vis.lom were uttered the fact fails to ap- 
>ear. It docs appear. however, that while 
here » is but flight atteudauce from many 
)uutj» s, tin· mauagcrs succeeded in pack· 
ng the hall with λ noisy an i disorderly 
•r«»\d of nominal "delegat s"juid that the 
Democratic State ( >>inni;ttet were in close 
uumuuiou with tli·· few demagogues who 
tope tn obtain favor by decoying Republi- 
can Greuubacker» into the Democratic 
•amp. The pretense of refusal t<> coalesce 
s eutirelv t·*» thin. when it is well known 
.liitt Greenhackistn in ti»U State m*-atis 
Democracy aud that the H »urbon leaders 
lave long siuce turned th· ir whole atteu- 
:ion to running the Greenback machine in 
heir own Interest 
Th·· nomination Joseph |„ Smilh. on 
platform of humbug was eiuinently ilt- 
ing. There is not a man iu Maiue who has 
more thorough contempt for the tluaucial 
loctrines of theGreeiibacki-rs than lie, and 
;here could hardly be found a man who 
no re fully represents all that they so claui- 
>r«>usly denounce. Λ wealthy capitalist, a 
tanker, a bond-holder, and a usurer, his 
ippearance on the Greenback platform is 
dmply grotesque: and to all who know 
dm it means simply political ambition ami 
desire to gratify spite against the Repub- 
lican party. 
We are glad he has boon chosen to act a- 
the figure-head of the Greenhack-l)emo· 
ratic campaign, for his position repre- 
sents admirably the aiuouut of sincerity tu 
>e found iu the ••movement." Such delu- 
sion as that of last year will run for a 
time, but there is a great reserve fund ol 
ouimon sense among the people, and be- 
fore the coming campaign is over the 
Smiths and Ladds aud l'ickards and Charlc- 
1'- Browns w ho are playing a Democratic 
:ame l'«>r their own purjioses will learn that 
they cannot so easily humbug voters η 
second time. 
Now that these demagogues have again 
»howu their hands, let all who believe in 
maintaining the national honor, in minc- 
ing our debt and the burden of interest, 
!ind :ri\ ing impulse to the era of prosperity 
which lias already dawned with our return 
to a sound tluaucial basis, go to work witli 
will in organizing for a rousing Rcpubli- 
an victory in September. 
INTEREST SAVED BY FINDING 01' 
EKATIONS. 
The following statement of the funding 
operations since March 1st, ls77, has Jusl 
been issued by the Treasury Department 
Four aud one-half per ccut. bonds sole 
in 1877 since March 1st for refunding 
893,000,000. 
Annual interest saved, $1.423.000. 
Four per cent, )>ouds sold in ls77 for re- 
lu ndiDg 5-20's, $00,t>00,00O. 
Four per cent, bonds sold iu 1878 for re· 
funding 5-20\s, $9n,ooo,000. 
Interest saveii, $1,*00,000. 
Four per ceut. bonds sold iu 1870 for re 
funding 3-20's, 8·ί7ο,^0ί',4οθ. 
Auuual interest saved, $7,460,3*3. 
Amount for rcl'uudiug 10-40's, $194,566,< 
300. 
Annual interest saved, $1,945,663. 
Amount for reftiuding 5 per cent, loan, 
lSia, Si'OO.OOO. 
Annual iuterest saved, $2600. 
Total bonds sold since March 1st, 1877, 
for refunding purposes, 8*0ο,09">,Γ00. 
Total auuual iuterest gaved, $1^,033,631. 
POLITICAL NOTKS. 
—The name of tlio Greenback candidate 
; for Governor of Maine Is Joseph L. Smith, 
ί not Joseph H. He is the 4,L" of the Dcin- 
; ocratic house. In this case the L Is much 
j. bigger than the house. 
—The Albany Journal thinks that, now 
that William Lloyd Garrison is dead ami 
buried, it might be a pleasing act of recon- 
I dilation If the Georgia legislature would 
repeal that old law offering a reward of tlve 
thousand dollars for his head. 
j —The Vicksburg (,Miss.) llrrnld (I)ein.) 
eays: 'Our politics must In; pu rilled. 
All voters must have their rights, Hull- 
dozing and ballot-box stuffing must not l>e 
permitted anywhere." The above Is coin- 
\ mended to those geutlemcn who are inuo- 
t cently asserting that there is or has been 
nothing of this sort iu Mississippi. 
—The remark of General Garfield iu his 
recent speech at Cincinnati as to the unity 
Γ of the Republican party Is literally true. 
••>Ve have now got back to the old camping- 
ground of the Republican party." said he, 
"and today, throughout the breadth of the 
land we are one. You can make no class 
of stalwarts, for we are all stalwarts." 
—Mr. Robblus, of North Carolina, is 
quoted by a correspondent of the Albany 
Journal as saying of Senator Hill : ''When 
the rest of us were seceding. Hill wanted 
to .stay it. lie didn't get his fighting blood 
up till the war was nearly over; then he 
wanted to keep it up after everybody else 
was ready to quit. Λ peace man in war, 
a war man in peace. That's what Hill Is." 
—Of the political situation in M tin·· the 
New York Times says : "This year It looks 
as ff there would practically ix· only two 
parties in the State, the greenbackers and 
the republicans. Which of the two will 
prevail, depend* upon the proportion of 
the friends of houest money in the demo- 
cratic party and H|»«>n the extent to which 
the reserve vote of the republicans can be 
brought out." 
—If any political prophet at the close of 
j the war had dared to predict that his gen- 
eration would not pas·» away before the 
j Rebel Brigadiers. In ftill control of a major- 
ity of both Houses of Congress, would I»»· 
found delilterating whether it wasn't, after 
all. advisable to refuse to vote appropria- 
tions for the maintenance of the Army of 
I the 1'nited States, he would have been 
i stoned to death l»y the people. 
The nomination of Senator McCrary 
I to the position of Circuit Judge for the 
Klghth Judicial District, made vacant by 
j the resignation of Judge Dillon, creates 
j the first vacancy iu President Hayes's Cab- 
Inet. There will be a g«n»d deal of interest 
in the selection of his successor. In spite 
of the Democratic hositilltv to the army, 
the War Department of the Government 
will be kept iu operation for a while yet. 
—Alexander McGregor, an officer of the 
Confederate army, writes to the Cincinnati 
Commercial that neither negroes nor white 
Republicans can -ccurc the shadow of 
; Justic e iu Mississippi, and that he wasj 
! driven from the State by a series of per- 
secutions under a law of im;s forbidding 
j any white man to purchase cottou or farm I 
I 
produce fromα negro. This law. heavers, 
compelled the negroes to emigrate to live. 
—The "Young Republicans'' of Illinois, j 
ι having placed themselves in communiea- 
tion with the active Young Republicans of 
Massachusetts, who rendered such efficient 
; servit* during the campaign of ls:s. pr>>- I 
! pose to initiate a political revival among 
t he young men of llliuois, Iowa, Wise m- | 
I sin and Indiana. When the youth of the I 
country roll up their sleeves fora political 
contest the future of the Republic is se- 
! cured. 
Representative Murch of Maine tells 
a newspaper correspondent in Washington 
that the defeat of the eight-hour law will 
help the Greenback party. As farmers in ! 
several States constitute a xoodlv portion | 
j of that party. It tnnst endear them to that 
i party to have it adopt a platform which, 
ι if it should Im' successful, would t»ri 111; 
about a system which would end the lc- 
! i;jU day's labor three hours before sun-down 
j in haying time. 
—The negroc·» of K· ntin ky are credited, 
in the official statement of the State Audi- 
tor, with owning 1 ** 1.1 acres of land. 
! valued at *1,Îi75,;W0 ; .V.·»,*» town lots val- 
! ued at 11,!'»."■ hor>es and mare- 
valued at 8ί·;·;,581; and mules, cattle, 
: 
stores, etc.. bringing the grand total of 
their possessions up to κ Γ Such 
! figures' are calculated to nnk Bascom. l'o- 
i gram, luid the other worthies of tin· ( >ιι- 
fedrit Cross Hoads <iuit·· wil l with wrath. 
—The removal of ('apt. Blackford from 
tin· Capitol police force lV>r the »jle reason 
that he w is a I uion soldier is an iuten st- 
iu.: commentary on Senator Wallace's re- 
j cent announcement in behalf of th·· I)..·m< »- 
cratic caucus that it was not th·· intention 
of hi» party to displace any I uion soldier 
holding a positiou the Capitol. Hrob ii»ly 
the sight of a oiie-nrun i i niou >■>! ii< r 
jab'iut the Capitol awakened unpli i-int 
■ memories to tin· minds of the γ«·1>··I Briga- 
| diers. 
—The ~trinir of veto» -, actual and pros- 
j pective, caught by the prissent Congress 
j r· minds the New \ ·»rk ii <l>mm·' of the 
! experience of a fisherman, who started out 1 
with bright prospects for a day's sport and 
r< turned at nightfall with his bait exhaust- 
J ed. but with no lish. <·ιι the way home a ! neighbor accosted him with. "What luck: 
I "Well," said he with deliberation, "not 
particularly good; and still, it wasn't su 
j darned bad; 1 din't catch any flsli, but 1 
; made out to drown a good many worms." 
—Will Mr. Illaiuc if. ver have doue with 
! putting his conundrums? Here he is In- 
| quiring what became of «ίο.οοο Republican 
■ voters iu uitie Southern Comrre.ssloiial dis- 
tricts. who failed to poll their votes at the 
I la.st election. Haven't we been assured 
that there was no violence or repression of 
t any sort at the last elections in the South? 
These sixty thousand Republican voters 
! remains at home on account of the weath- 
jer—that is all there was about it. Mr. 
Hill could have told Mr. Maine as much. 
If Mr. Maine is not careftd he will get him- 
self "jumpe.l on" again. 
—The Belfast If/»' says that the Warner 
silver bill was "intended to revive the 
business of the country." The market 
price of the bullion in a silver dollar is 
now about s-i cents. The Warner bill re- 
quires the government to take this bullion 
and issue certificates at the rate of one 
dollar for 84 cents worth. In other words 
the 1'nited States treasury is to buy silver 
at 1<> per cent, more than its market value. 
The tax-payers are to be robbed to this ex- 
tent, for the benefit of the silver ring. 
Aud this is called a plan to revive the bus- 
iness of the country. The business of the 
country has been '•revived" by subsidies 
more than enough. It is time to stop, at 
least until we get out of debt.—Portland 
A<lcer(i*rr. 
—The breach between the workingmeu, 
led by the redoubtable Kearney, and the 
Constitution party, championed by the San 
Francisco 'hrtmirle, is widening and prom- 
ises to enliven California politics. Kearney 
christens his antagonists the "houorable 
bilks," and the Chronicle intimates that 
Kearney has been bought up by the rail- 
road people, aud speaks of idiu gently as 
•'the· same pusillanimous coward that 
begged for mercy in the City Prison, when 
first arrested for incendiary utterances ; 
who w as subsequently llung from a public 
rostrum in this city by a gray-haired and 
decrepit man thirty years his senior ; who 
was mercilessly drubbed at Santa Λ una, 
while well armed, but vainly trusting to 
his legs for safety; and was rammed head- 
foremost through a grocery-store window 
iu this city by the man I>avies for refusing 
to recognize a demand for a share of cer- 
tain money that his party and the public 
are wholly In the dark concerning." These 
; quarrels among brethren are painful In the 
j extreme. 
—State Convention, Juno 26. 
CONVENTION NOTES. 
—Councillor Fogg savs that soiue things 
In the greenback platform would have been 
very ill liferent, had ho written it. The 
spelling, perhaps.—Portland PrrtM. 
—There would seeui to have been some 
"flat" figures In that Kreenbark Conven- 
tion. The chairman reported 1,325» dele- 
gates present with credentials, but the total 
ballot was reported 'JlO. 
—The Itangor Commercial gives currency 
tu a report that part of the commotion Mid 
wrangling in the greenback: State conven- 
tion was ilue to men iu the pay of the Re- 
publicans. This Is α very unkind cut on 
good and loval men, Couucillor Fogg and 
Mr. Tullls. 
—The Boston Transcript says editori- 
ally: "The gross ignorance and lying of 
the Maine greeubackers' platform area dis- 
grace to New England and a pretty direct 
imputation on the schools, churches, poli- 
tics and social morality of the State of 
Maine. Such a party ought to stand no 
chance In a community where the people 
can read or have mastered the commonest 
princlplca of honor and honesty. The 
good fame of the State of Maine is staked 
on burying the movement of fraud ami hy- 
pocracy ont of sight in the coming elec- 
tion." 
—The venerable gentlemau who officiated 
as chaplain in the Convention wished for a 
Bible in order to select a number of pas- 
sages to read. Oue of the managers went 
to a well-known liookstore kept by a rather 
decided sort of a Democrat and desired t·· 
borrow a copy. He turned upon them *Ith 
■» sort of brimstone rau»* : ''Lend yo i a 
Bible. yon fools and lunatics? No! I la 
thousand times rather join a < ίr.-tttt torch 
li^lit procession and become η black Repub- 
lican." This incident was repeated by a 
Democrat and lie remarked that lie felt just 
that way himself. 
—Some of tin· Greenhaekers tried to 
apologize for the disgraceful and protracted 
wr inkle iu their Portland Convention, by 
chaririuy the blame to poor, helpless Itust 
of Ib-lfa-t. tiie President of the Conven- 
tion. Mr. Kust undoubtedly was dazed 
and frightened—but who would not have 
been? lie ha<t no less than two dozen mo- 
tions and filly speeches before hiui, and 
«.cores of statesmen shaking their lists and 
beating the air and screaming all the time 
for an hour and three-quarter*. Somehow. 
Rust who has done the party mon· etfective 
service than any ui.in in it Solon Chase 
not excepted -only get* kicks and culls for 
Ills pain-. 
—A very amusing incident occurred at 
tlie l'ortlaud convention on Tuesday. Rep- 
resentative I .add was making a tediou- 
speech. and how to shut hlin down, ηοΐκχΐχ 
seemed to know. The committee to re 
ccivc, -ort and count votes for Governor i 
was waiting to report, and everybody was 
impatient for the report. Finally, tin 
( 'hairmau had a brilliant idea. Rushing up 
to the speaker with a glass of water, he 
besought hiin to take a little, as his voice ! 
w.i- tting used up. While l.add stopped 
to drink. I'ickard, the chairman, reported, ! 
and l.add was heard no more. It was -ur ( 
miseil.that I'ickard a great deal enjoyed 
suppressing the old Bourbon. 
WASH I XGT· >N CORRKSFONDF.NTK. j 
Washington, D. C., t 
June ,H, Ι*7ίΙ. / 
The Democratic majority does not learn 
by experience. Failing to cajole the Pres- 
ident Into the approval of the appropria- 
tion bills as they originally passed, or of 
the l.add bill, which embraced all that was 
unpatriotic In the Army bill as Urst pa—ed, 
they have decided to pass the appropriation 
bills with s|ieciflc instructions as to how 
each dollar -hall be u-ed. That i-, in the 
Army bill they will forbid the President— 
miTti·! it. t«*r. it < 1 » i. f* 4»f tin· \ riilV li\ tin· 
Constitution—froui paying any money to 
troop» In· may tlml it necessary, uudcr ex- 
isting law, to use at the polls. Compared 
to such clearly unconstitutional legislation 
as this, thu original proposition to turn the 
elections over, by <!ire« t legislation, to 
violence and fraud, was commendable. 
Knowing well that the President «ill veto 
such measure s, the Democratic Congress 
couples the auuouucciiieut of this pro- 
posed legislation with a threat to adjourn 
on the day the hills are sent to him. Sm !» 
a threat certainly \\ ill not frighten the 
President. It will, however, answer tit· 
purpose of completing and rounding out 
the infaiuon.s record >o far ma le by tin 
Democratic parly, ut this and the last 
sessiou. 
I am noj, on the whole, sorry that Foster 
was nominated in Ohio for Governor. lie 
is an able man, and did much for the rep 
utaiioii of hi- State, while in Congress- 
lie will deserve aud will undoubtedly re- 
ceive a larjje vote. 
Yesterday a hill passed the House pro- 
viding for a commission to inquire into 
the conditio!! of the Mississippi River, 
with a view to a general system of im- 
provement. That the nation has a deep 
Interest in the navigation of that great 
river, is not questioned, hut schemes so 
magnificent a.s this seems to he the begin- 
ning of, will bear careful scrutiny. Those 
vigilant Kepublicaus who have saved the 
country from measureless ρ under, at the 
hands of Democrats, during the hist live 
years, while the latter have been "econo- 
mizing," by droppiug here or there a mes- 
senger or a title water, will be expected to 
keep a sharp eye on this Mississippi 
scheme. 
I regret to announce tlu.· death, here, 
which occurred last week, of Hon. Kben 
Ε. I ugersoll, for many years a very elUcieut 
radical Republican Representative from 
Illinois, and a man loved by all who knew 
him. Loo ax. 
Ri:m ικκΛίιι.κ Coi'nteiikkit.—The Secret 
Service has come into possession of a most 
remarkable counterfeit. It is a counterfeit 
ttl'ij United States legal tender note, and is 
calculated to deceive even persons accus- 
tomed to haudlimr notes of that denomin- 
ation. What makes it more remarkable is 
the fact the work on the note was execut- 
ed with a pen and ink. All the intricate 
figures and curves, all the heads, the seal, 
the tine engraving work ami even the fibre 
in the paper, are almost perfectly counter- 
feited by pen and ink. The signature of 
John Allison, formerly Register of the 
Treasury, is almost exact, while that of 
John C. New, formerly Treasurer, is per- 
fect. The w hole hill, back and face. Is a 
wonderful piece of pen work. The bill 
was detected at the Sub-Treasury at New 
( blcaus. 
—The mother of I'rescott, the murderer, 
makes the statement that her son has con- 
fessed to her that Nell I'ray. of Portland, 
murdered Williams, and that I'rescott only 
acted as undertaker. Also that Nell htl 
murdered another mau, who was burled in 
her cellar. I'rescott also told his counsel 
the same story. The otllcers searched 
Nell's cellar, but found no man, dead or 
alive. They arrested Nell, but she seemed 
unconcerned when told the charge against 
her, though appearing anxious at first 
when she supposed the charge was keeping 
a house of iil-fyme. The idea lias always 
been entertained by those acquainted with 
the affair that she was in some way con- 
nected with it. but not as a participator, 
but rather as a cause of jealousy. I'rescott 
equivocates to the officers, and doesn't 
plainly acknowledge any such confession, < 
Obviously his story is worthless. i 
From the Portland Daily Pre*t. 
GRACIE ST. JOHN CLEMANCE 
A DAMIIUtU FK.M.U.K JACK SlIKPJ'KKl».·—A (.'OU- 
k'll'KMCK WOMAN VICTD4DBW FKYKBI IMJ 
i'K<»PLK.—AlllUtsriil) IN PORTLAND.—SHE ] 
nKKAKS out or i-rihon. 
Mr.J. s. Sprint: of Kryebnnr some years 
ago went to California ami engaged in 
mining. He was very succesfiil, struck a 
ρ roll table vein of ore and became a wealthy 
mini· owner. II·* residisl at lir^t at (iras* 
Valley, but subsequently at Ophir, having 
his mine at Oakland, near by, and dolug 
business also in Sacramento. About three 
years ago the family met a lady at tiras» 
Valley who pleased them very much. She 
gave her name as Oracle St. John Cleinance, 
said she was a sisler of ex-Oov. l<xl of 
Ohio, and professed to 1m· the widow of 
W. H. Cleinance, and to have Inherited a 
larjre property from her father. Mrs. Clém- 
ence and the Spring family became very 
iutlmatc, so much so that she resided from 
that time continually with them. She ap- 
peared to have money of her own, and so 
conducted herself that no suspicions were 
aroused as to the genuiueness of all her 
statements. 
In December H7S, Mr. Spring took his 
wife an I daughter and came on to Krye- 
burg. arriving in January. \t the time of I 
his d< p irturn lie left "xi.VtO with Mr> 
Cleniancc, of w hich sum h* was to use 
what w as required for hou»"hold expenses, | 
about c·.*»1'·', and tin· other thousand she 
told him sin· could loan to Senator Sharon 
and get enough Interest thereon to pay the 
expnisi » of the trip cast. 1 lie ."springs 
reached Kryeburg in January of this year 
ami, sunn r, Mrs. spring wrote tu Mrs. 
Clemance 11 come on and join them. To 
this Mrs. ('leinaii'·»· returned ain-vwr tl. it 
owing to the Kasteru climate and her deli- 
cate health at the time, it would not be a.!-1 
visabh. Furthermore, she said she had 
no money t > spare for the purpose. l,at«r. 
on the first of March, Mr. Spring sent lier] 
y I..VJD, ami told lier what w is n«»t ret|iiir«-it 
for her use in coming Hast she must de- 
posit in tin S icrauieiito Savin·»* It ink f.>r 
Mr. Spring's daughter Ida, as it was a 
legacy left to that lady. 
The last of March Mrs. Cleinance ar- 
rived at Kryeburg, and soon aller she went 
with the Springs to visit Mr. Sweat's fam- 
ily in Ilrownlicld. N\*liil·· there sin· stated 
to the Springs that instead of putting the 
money in the savings bank she had taken 
it. added -?·'·." > t.· it from lier on u prop· rt> 
which she had received and let Senator 
Sharon I, ive it. taking his note for >1 J,.">00 
payable iu January l S si). The jy.'ioo she 
said \v a* the Interest lie was to pay. Sin· 
ntf rt tl tiiis note to Mrs. Spring and told 
her to put it ίιι her trunk, but Mrs. Spring 
replied that it would be as safe iu Mrs. 
Cletnance's as her own. 
May li'th Mr. Spring started from Krye- 
burg oil a trip to Sacramento, intending to 
wind up his business there and return ami 
settle down in Kryeburg, leaving his fami- 
ly au I Mrs. Clcinaiu ·· iu Brovvnlield. The 
day following Mrs. Cleinance stated she 
must make a trip to Dixon, III., to v isit 
some relations, and she made arrange- 
ments for Mrs. spring to meet her at ΛΙ- 
bauy, Ν. \ on lier return, aud travel with 
her. on his way to Sacramento Mr 
Spring thought he would travel through 
Cleveland and impur·· something about 
Mrs. ( lemancc's antecedents. He tin-re 
ascertained that (n>v. I'ud left a daughter I 
Oracie who married a man named Clem- 
mice, but the couple wore living at Voting·!-1 
town, Ohio. 
Mrs. Cleinance iu the meantime tele- 
graphed Mrs. Spring from Chicago to 
meet her at Vliiany, and direct her answ er- 
ing telegram to Syracuse. Mrs. Spring 
replied she could not accept. on May 
L'stli Mrs. Spring received a telegram from 
Mrs. (Icmancc. dat· ·! Albany, asking her j 
to come ou and she could llnd her at the 
Delavmt House. This telegram was also 
answered, declining the invitation. 
on the Sunday Mrs. ('Icmancc sent tin· 
last telegram. Mr. Spring's brother, iu 
Kryeburg, received a telegram from Mr. 
J. S. Spring, stating that Mrs. Cleinance 
had Imm u in .sacrumeuto M iv Ji-t nn uir. w 
the in iiifv. Suî.uOO, «hirli jdi<* had d« -posited 
in tin* savings hank tluTi·—thi* belui: the 
whole amount Mr Spriug had sent li**r 
siuce be ami his family !lr«t came Fast, 
and Inquiring ir the wuthert, in Fryeharg. 
Τ!ι·* next il ty In· telegraphed lie «»> a'»·· it 
t > leave for Maine with a requisition from i 
the »·ονι rnor of California t<>r ln.-r arr»··.! 
thai oflicer yyould »··· nt <»u tlie ·> 
following, and tbit the chief of ρ dice 
would vuil telegram to M trshal llri 
to arrest her on her arrival in Portland. 
IS"ι >re tlii- telegram arrived Mrs. ( lent- 
il. ο u|i|m*ui'' 1 in Port Ian I, rcathiug li r 
t ,e ^ame day, the J-tii, tin: telegram m i> ( 
* :it to Mrs. Spring from Albany. S!io| 
-it t > Mr·» Spring '<» forward 1; r tru'ik j 
r» tie Preble llo in ·, whet· s'i" wa·» it·»:»· 
utng The next φ) un» telegram cam ; 
frOmth< Sacramento chief of police. Mrs 
Spring'- ■ruiher wa«. in town aid -;·«·>· I 1 
Mrs. Clcmmcc without her » ig htm 1 
II.· notified Marshal I»ri«lu<s. yv.io proceed- ; 
id t > the hotel and took Ιη-r into custody. 1 
She *y as tr> it d yy th politein->, uni placed 
in the female lodging room at the stati »u 
to await Mr. .1 K. Spring'* arrival. Tin· 
vimc day Mr. Spring telegraphed that the 
1 Id,'J1 ("J note \va> a forgery. It has tx-rii 
ascertained that a note without signature 
and yvithout any date, except the year, hut 
m other re-pects a duplicate of the Sharon 
uote, wa·* written in this elty last Fast 
day It was intmedi itely after Fast Day 
that Mrs. Clemanee produced the Sharon 
uote at Broyvutleld, saying she received it 
l>v utail, and explained the reason why it 
was in αιι envelope postmarked Portland, 
was, that it was reiuailed from this eitv. 
Mrs. C'kuiance admits haviiy had tin· form 
for the uote written for her ou Fast Day, 
saying she did it merely to compare it with 
the Sharon note, and to see If it was cor- 
rectly written. Her statement now is the 
money fur the note was left, with a lawyer in 
San Francisco named Gorhain, who was to 
exchange it for the Sharon note and send 
her the note by mail. 
When ilr»t arrested Mrs. Clemanee wrote 
a letter purporting to he addresed to a 
brother, Edward D. Tod, resident in W ash- 
ington, who she said would he here last 
Monday. There are no indication·» that 
she has communicated with any coiitldant 
wIdle here. There is little douht the Shar- 
on note was made in l'urtlaud. Before she 
loft Broyvutleld she borrowed 8">o from Dr. 
sweat and 3*0 from Mrs. spring. 
Yesterday morning Mrs. Clemanee stic- 
ceeded lu making her escape from the 
station. She broke out between midnight 
and ·"> a. m. She ha«.l managed probably 
to cut the wooden bars of the yviudovv of 
the lodging room where sin· was confined 
with the knife with which she cut her food 
for supper, and bid the shavings under the 
bed. She then raised the wlndoyv and 
squeezed through into the narrow walk 
back of the statiou, scaled the fence into 
Chestnut street and cleared. It is thought 
it may have been Mrs. Clemanee and a con- 
federate, who broke into the stable and 
stole the horse ami beach wagon of Mr. 
Motly at Pride's Bridge, for it is said she 
can drive the wildest horse that was ever 
se en. She left behind lier a trunk filled 
with an expensive wardrobe.$400 in money, 
a superb quart/, and gold chain, pair of 
very expcusivebracelets and other jewelry. 
Blame cannot be attached to the police for 
the escape because they were given to tin- 
ilerstand by those whom Mrs. < 'lemauce had 
wronged that It was probable Mrs. Clem- 
anee could explain everything, and she 
herself expressed perfect willingness to 
jo to the station when arrested. 
It has been ascertained that this Mrs. 
Clemaucc is really named Gracie Clemanee. 
Her husband was employed on an Illinois 
railroad and killed In au aceidcut. Mrs. 
Clemanee was unite well known as a gay 
[iiul festive woman in Cleveland, <>., some 
tear· ;igo, but since then she has bloomed 
into a confidence woman well calculated 
Lo deceive. She is A'2 years old, weighs 
>5 pounds, small, wears her hair short, 
lias dark ♦·>·.·«. wide and high fort-hea l, 
lower part of fa -e narrow, freckled on the 
nose and cheeks. Had on a quantity of 
aluable rings, an elegant chain, blue 
lress, light gray saCk. She has property, 
ίο doubt, deposited in banks, subject to 1 
her control, in Ronton nud Alhnnv to the 
amount of β."»,(XX). She left two packages 
of silver-ware in her trnnk wblcli she said 
were presents to Mr*. Spring from her 
sister. One hundred dollars reward is of- 
fered for Mrs. Cleiuance's arrest. 
Grade St. John Clemanee, the confidence 
woman who broke out of the statiou house 
in this city Tuesday night, was arrested 
at the Augusta House in Augusta Thurs- 
day night by City Marshal White. Shu 
made a confession to the officers when ai- 
res ted. 
A CYCLONE. 
1 KKIUiilX hi i.pKM IN ΓΙΙΚ W K>T.—OVKK HHV 
PKR8OX8 KIU.KI».—IMMKNSK I.OSS of 
PKOPKRTY BY WINI» Λ.Ν1» KI.KCTIKICITV.— 
A CASE FOR THK S« IKNTIsTM. 
Sr. Louie, June 2. 
A dispatch from Independence, Mo., 
states that that place just escaped the cy- 
clonu, but it ilid great havoc in the neigh- 
borhood. 
At Lee Summit, among the other houses 
destroyed, was that of K. L. Harris, who 
with his wife and two children were killed, 
and two other children injured. Ilis house 
w:us lilted into the cyclone and carrh <i ;;<ai 
yards in the air, then dashed down into 
pieces. Scientists are puz/.Ied to account 
for the plieiiomcua; all the liodics were 
covered with a thick, bluish, sulphurous 
mud : their clothing stripped off or torn to 
shreds ; shoes lorn off their feet and their 
bodies burned and blackened fearfully. 
Hors· s, « attic and Ιιοχ* weiv caught up 
on tb·· Harris pluv, .%ud < arried .·■ <iLs- 
tau«-« s an«l drop|ssl to the earth, crusiici 
out ··!' all li Al Ural su'p 
Κ a s s ν s City, June 'J. 
rite following are some of the casualties 
('roui the cyclone : 
At Frankfort were killed and :· w mu l- 
ed. In Ottawa County Γ were killed, an<l 
lieoig·· Klirou<, hi> wife :in<l six children, 
injured. Ill Stoekdale Mrs Atlm k and tw 
ehildreii were killed. Near Randolph two 
children of Morton s. MID* w· η killed. 
In liarnard county the cyclone rose in the 
southwest and movcd toward the northeast. 
It llrst struck the dwi Uing of Tom Smith, 
7 miles from Itarnnrd, and demolished it, 
then mowed swath over the field and tim- 
ber lot an eighth of a mile to the house oc- 
cupied by a (tcrinan named Sclunldt which 
was torn to pieces. Mrs. Schmidt was 
fhtally injured and Miss I.j/./ie Davis seri- 
ously wounded. It then destroyed the 
farm property for one and a quarter miles, 
when* it encountered a large building, for- 
merly a hotel, and wiped it from the earth. 
The inhabitants si aped and were blown 
illto il ledge. 
It then went one ami a half miles to ouo 
Turner's house, lifted it up, carried it one- 
sixth of a mile and dashed it to tin· ground. 
The family had left it previously. Two 
hundred yards distant it destroyed th·: 
house and barn of Henry Harmon: two 
sons of Harmon were badly injured. Har- 
mon's loss exceeds ijo. It crossed the 
river near Benson's house, which was un- 
harmed but cut η roadway through tin? 
timber. A mile farther on of a house oc- 
cupied by Guilford Richards, not a plank 
remains. It then crossed the country J 1-J 
miles to I'lattc river, most of the way 
through tim'tfr, where it appears to have 
gone up into the air and disappeared, as 
nothing is know η ofjit to the northeast of 
that point. 
The effect of these cyclones strengthens 
the opinion that thej are electric force·* 
and not wind. It is Impossible to make an 
estimate of the 1·»»* in dollars ind < tuts, or 
of the damage to the growing crops. The 
list of killed reaches .">«), while the destruc- 
tion to farmers in the shape of crops, 
houses, fences, farming implements, etc., 
cannot be known for weeks Dead horses, 
cattle and hogs are to be found all along 
the line. Huge trees, two and three feet in 
diameter, were twisted away, and in one 
instance it swept along the bed of a ravine 
and lifted out of It every stick of tlmlx-r 
a in curncti iiiem away. »» n».-» unu ;ir- 
ricultunil implements liav·· beeu carried for 
miles. and every article that contain* iron, 
broken and twisted out of shape-. It wan 
tin· ino»t destructive storm evi*r known :n 
this section, ami tin· prediction is m:uk? by 
scientists that more will follow. Πι·· sea- 
son so far 11 its been very hot an«i sultry, 
an·I tie cmintry is dry and ueeds more 
rain. 
Tin·: statu 
—one Portland < igur tlnn has sold Inr- 
intr the past year, one hundred .uni ten 
thousand live cent cigars, and tlrty thous- 
and more co»tly brands. 
—<i iv. liar ! m !u i»r«!· r t !i (Vision 
sh If >f IVho'i.· ·»Τ ς » iiity* Γ » ctifor·: th«· 
1 r l.ivv which til-f>idonis!s h; ve dlmv- 
Itobta lead l-tt.-rlu l'eiio -■* »! co ιnty the 
]>:>-t m\ months. 
Skovhrcax, June β,—Georgi Benson of 
Solon, who «.is accused of murdering 
William Jackson of that place. Ia>t July, 
eeuunltted suicide last night »>\ taking 
morphine, Ilw had beeu considered insane 
for two or three years. lie left a writing 
saying he v\as iuuoeent of the murder. 
—At a recent meeting of the Somerset 
Hepuhlicau County Committee and other 
prominent Republicans from different por- 
tions of the county at this place, the ques- 
tioii of a nominee for governor arose, was 
discussed, and it w is found that the gener- 
al soiitiuienl of Somerset Republicans. .is 
understood by those gentlemen, was very 
strongly in favor of Judge Virgin in caso 
Judge 1'etors continues to deeline the use 
of his name.—Summit Re.pt rtrr. 
—The papers supporting the Democratic 
and Greenback alliance—after having for 
a year shouted themselves hoarse over the 
announcement that \ alues were enormous- 
ly shrinking. and that everybody was on 
the verge of bankruptcy -are now unable 
to express their astonishuieut that the ac- 
cumulated .stock aud the overdue notes at 
[lie prison don't foot up to the aggregate 
of three or four years ago! The two halves 
of that theory don't tit together very nicely. 
—Belfast Journal. 
CURRENT FUN. 
—There is a lx»v in Kankakee so erceed- 
iugly bright that his mother is obliged t«» 
lise a piece of smoked ylass when she looks 
at him. 
—A distinguished Detroit judge was 
asked a day or two ago to write in a little 
girl's autograph album. lie complied as 
follows "My pen is poor, my ink is pale, 
Illy heart It trembles like a little dog's 
tale." 
—The saying of an old philosopher, that 
if he had a lever loug enough he could move 
the world, leads a country correspondent 
to write to us, that if he had a dried apple 
big enough, he could soak up the Pacific 
ocean.—Wheeling Leader. 
—The Cincinnati Enquirer tells of a man 
living in Ohio, the owner of a cow whoso 
milk ueeds no churning. The butter rises 
to the surface of the milk, aud all it requires 
is the addition of rock-salt and a few hairs, 
and the rolls ornamented on top with a 
curry-comb, when it is ready for market. 
—A religious paper in Georgia, says : 
Recently, during night sen ices at Morgan- 
ton, a screech owl sailed noiselessly up the 
aisle and perched himself complacently np- 
i>n the bald head of h good brother sitting 
[>n the front bench just facing the preach- 
er. The surprised look of the man and 
the Solomon look of this Homan-no.se bird 
preseutod the fuuniest sort of contrast. 
—This story is being passed around, and 
is a good one, w hether true or not : A citi- 
teu went home from caucus, uuc uight aud 
Lsfeed his wife, Did you commit α·ι error 
>r do anything out of character l>efi-r<· we 
aero;married?" "Why, no: What tuaXes 
Γou ask such Λ question?" '<>h. I didn't 
hink you had, Lut 1 was nominated lor a 
own office, tonight, ami I knew if you 
tail it would be out tomorrow." 
Krvaj [be Χ. Y Tribune. 
ΒΟΓΚΒΟΝ BALLADS—KO. 23. 
I t'ouud it impracticable to move any 
further alon* that road. as Hs»ch's K«iUt- 
a. Brigade wa· iu our fTwut.—UtutriU Kir- 
(Λ A .4. (lSt}4), H'rtt Virginia. 
|lti« tbe bia ivH' ac-ae*, unrolled, 
K< i«Ai tlx ui-elvt -t t. day! 
Vul bun Uk ob-tacte ut old 
TV»et imr parly's witl 
We lot! · he Coufederate track 
And βχΜ a* wm oar wont, 
Hut Ah, we iiave to turn ua back, 
Kor Haye· u ι· our frottl 
W» march upon I be fortre·· tall 
Wherein μ army wmU. 
And -drive to i>lant upoa iu wall 
Tbc banner of the state·. 
We do not lore the Nation'· (!·£, 
Nor fvar lu anbre bluet, 
Ami vet our purpoae -eeiea to It^'i 
► or tlaye* I· ia out front f 
We nlm to naaàe tbe ballot Irexs 
To ih'b alWOuBO· in at*bi 
W lUtoul reparti u> whcUier tu» 
Una ri«wci»e»l tbe ngbt 
Or once, or twice, or ;bxic« beiore, 
Or cmlculnliuji on I, 
Tt,aL uiorniof landed on our abor·,— 
Hut Uaye· la in our front 
Tbe |>eop!e bare a i> 1*0 m led ua 
CooieOrrate· lo i-otrer, 
l'ni It baa rata»··! an awt'n! mua* 
Ttif grape· are very aour 
We wwubl dianran tbe "boy· in Blue"— 
Our toe· tbnt lwr« Ux Uudi,— 
And Uke away their raUont. too. 
But Unye· ia in our front ! 
Tbua hiatory. î.y fate uuw-hiiiJ. 
Uepeata lUelt' today 
Tbe obaincie Uiai ker»&nw lonud 
>1 iuda rirfui iu our way. 
W u»\ ej. never w ill t.a·· k out. 
Mot .;uical; I That we non t! 
But we wijl alow I* fbee nbont— 
For Uaye· la in oar from I 
Krom tbc f\iwoni VontXor. 
AWAKENED. 
One of tlif most encouraging slgu* of 
*.: c times in tlu awaki'uiuK κυΐοκ >>u iu that 
neftfcM Of tlx- Rlfaktttaa pna· «»f New 
England which lieruie «tfeclnl by the con- 
ciliation distemper ot two years a*o. We 
take up the·»» >lieet* n. »** knowing that our 
e\ ν « ill be no lutiger attentai t>y allusiou» 
t·· t>avouet rule,'* "bloody >h!rt,** *·<.U-«bai 
l^uea," "carpet-lMtgijers,' "the tirant κ· 
i;.iue." "Northern irreconcilable*." etc., 
! ut that, while tuauy of them arc careful 
i. t to coufes* j»a>t delinquencies in tlii> 
rv»pect, we tlail thctn staUv .trt and doing 
a.1 they can to recover Ιο» l ground, We 
ha\« Vfore us now one of the-e oruau». 
Two year», even a year ag·», it ocvupieil 
1Κ·ιηοι ratic ground. am! nil it-» efforts were 
directed agaiu%t those Republicans who 
r. Aised to endorse the nurrcuUer It abus- 
» Bia: tie. denoeuo-d the Chat idle re, ridi- 
culed Conkling and Hamlin. and had much 
to ».ty a >ut the Senatorial nug. No one 
ν, >uid » us peel such antecedent who should 
r« ad it for the tir>t time l<a!ay. Its arti- 
cle- take tiie advanced stalwart position, 
ami all it» batteries arv [>«>lut»Hl towan.1 the 
c iimi> u meuiy, ili^chaixiu^ b->t sbot We 
ha^· just iaki ik>wn another sheet wht»e 
auibithMi heretofore· ha> ï>eeti to ape tbe 
Sprtujilieli! |||aèiÎCM| attd th« little cllijue 
of « ^iiti^t» η bo claim t«· !>«· "iuilepetiiieut" 
rcrtei tors of puMl·· opinion. lustead of 
ponderous leaders liaseii Uj <di the a-.>uitip- 
tiou of David ]>avls that all is serene >t 
the S >uth. tan·! that the pinuuouut >|Ue«tioii 
Ol in·· UOUr IS Ollf >>UU(TH1I "1141 HIV ιιι->· 
tribution «»f public t>tli<cs au«l <«f coustitu- 
ti"i»al hair splitting, w·· iind it awake t<> 
i;. ·Ιηιιιγ·*γ» which menace us from th< re- 
tcrn of the Buurbims topow>r. and ou>*e 
more lu line with the best Hcpublicau 
t'. •u^ht. \:>l her·· i- anotht r sh«-»-t. :t spi- 
< > littl· daily at St. \Ihans, Vt., whose d- 
i·. r ha- only r···ently cut aloof fr<>iu tin 
d et tant i clique at the Huit, houcstly ad- 
:i uttuig the failure of the attempt to cou- 
t,.,« r hv riiuri ssioti, having hud it» ey« s 
< !i« l>«the Mouther» memorial address- 
·> whose ke) Uoto has been the grandeur, 
t nobility. and the glory of the secession 
.iu-··. I in- ingratitude leads it to ask 
■|la> not the policy pursued towards the 
s nth. instead of lieing too m-vi-re, lnvu 
too lenienti I'ertaiuly. if a policy of re- 
uv illation has Uirtn uo better fruite thau 
-gl >nflcati>>u uf the lost cau-<e,' proposi- 
tions to hold in lasting remembrance the 
Ι.λs of JefliTSOB Da\ is Uid ΚιΊκ·Γ1 
1 <in'>s. arch traitor, to the constitution 
a:. 1 the Γηίοιι. would it not I* wi»»· t·» use 
ii Inner policy and show then.· tueu who 
attempted to destroy the Nation by force 
c: .mis that they cannot accomplish their 
j .rp se by wholesale intimidation, uud by 
i onimlssion of >rim«s ami the |>erpe- 
t .·. η <>f frauds that make free suffrage a 
U. k> ry. and the constitution of the fath- 
er^ jf none vlfci't." And so the awakeulmj 
t > s <>ii nod with it the uuillcatiou of the 
party "f Kqual Kigtits. 
C.VITI RED BY TUK ROTHSCHILDS. 
1 »: tL· four members elected to the House 
.·f Representative· by New Kn^laud lu op- 
l Mtiou to the policy of resumption of 
», < .e payments because it would make 
th. rich richer and the poor poorer." three, 
kl'isrv L&dd ami Mure h of .Maine and 
Κ Ip· of C ounecticut, luive. from lirst to 
ii»t. voted for the worst features of the 
W *rnvr Silver bill, and the other. Mr. Bar- 
i..w of Vermont, appear· throughout the 
» -litest ;n the list of those non-votiug and 
i>l aecouuted tor by pairs." The tlrst 
U.r«-e gentlemen alluded to voted for the 
ti..rd section of the bill, which provides iu 
♦ f t that any person having #80 or 
W rth of sliver bulliou can take the same 
t ι uiiut of the United States and receive 
4 υ hlrth of legal tender certificates or 
tu.n. This piece of robbery—for it is that 
—wa» carried through the House by three 
votes. Consequently. if these emphatic 
aampion· of the lalioriug class»··. had vot- 
ed agai list the scheme instead of for it. it 
a >uld have been defeated, and had Mr. 
Barlow been present and voted for it or 
tieeu paired with >oiu< party favoriug the 
job. it would have been defeated and the 
contest ended Tuesday afternoon. 
But the poiut to which we desire to cal! 
•p-clal attention is this How many ol 
the voters of Maine, Vem*ont and Connec- 
ticut who gave their votes for the gentle- 
men referred to will t* tx-neilied by thi> 
scheme, which adds nearly 20 per cent, tt 
the value of silver bulliou? Assume thai 
the laboring classes voted for the**· sup 
porters of the Warner bill—have the farm 
ers, quarrymen and lumbermen of th· 
Fourth and Fifth Districts ol Maibe, tin 
farmers of the Third District of Vermoui 
or the artisan» In the factories and shop: 
of the Setxiud District of Connecticut aux 
considerable store of silver which they cai 
•end to the mints and realize this profit' 
Doubtless there is a little plate in all ο 
these districts and in one of them a fev 
•ll\ef t.ilneti have been opened, but ncithei 
the piatc nor the mines are owued by th< 
day laborer or those who fall to find em 
ployinent or have mortgages to lift. 1 
there ii any silver hoarded or held thai 
would be «eut to the mints wheu the War 
n»-r bill should have become a law, it doe: 
put belong to the laboring or industria 
cl4#sea but to speculators and men win 
haï e ample means to iu\ est iu capital n 
vf A liM 
Tu whom dih» the silver belong that is 
beinjf iniued or lying Kile in Κηrope? To 
the poor? By uo means. It belongs to the 
capitalist* auU the uioney kings whom our 
Gmnbafk orators have never made a 
speech without deuouueing. In thiscouu- 
try labor doe* md own the silver or the 
silver mined by the capitalists and stock 
dealers and holders. The other day in the 
House Mr. Gillette of Iowa, Greenbacker, 
Injected the following bit of poetry Into 
hi·» speech 
'-Tbert are ·ΐ·«(ν »n«l nine. that live ao«l die 
la want, and hunger. anJ cold, 
l*bat OM may ietel in luxury 
\d<1 be lappet! in tU (ilkeu fold; 
The ninety an<l niae in tbeir hovel· bare, 
The one in a palace, with riche» tare." 
Theu and then Mr. Gillette declared that 
hl> jsirty would put a stop to this sort of 
monopoly. What luust be the general im- 
pulse wheu we see Mr. Gillette and all the 
Grecnbackcrs and Democrats who drop 
Into melodrama whenever they speak of the 
w-ongsof labor, coming up as one man 
ati I voting for a bill which will increase 
the wealth of capitalists owning silver 
fr >m I" to λ) per cent.! It ts estimated 
th it the \ alue of the idle ami depreciated 
si ver in Kurope would I*· enhanced nearly 
#40,UU0,0H0 should tin Warner bill become 
a .aw. ( au any one see how this proeed- 
ure would relieve the want of the ninety 
and nine, or how adding tens of millions 
to the hoard of the one can change the re- 
lations which the Greenbacker bemoans? 
Nor did Messrs Ladd. Mureh and Phelps 
stop with voting for such a measure. When 
the proposition was made to amend the 
fourth tertio· of the !jill, that the dif- 
ference between the market value of silver 
bullion and the legal tender value of the 
coin ι turn nearly -Ό per cent.) shall ko 
into tin· publit treasury Instead of the 
pis kcts of capitalists and speculators own- 
ing the silver bullion, all tin·se gentlemen 
\oted against It. That Is, wheu the ques- 
tion comes between putting the millions of 
pn>(it, which would result from the free 
coinage of silver, into the coffers of the 
Rothschilds iuid the Treasury of the na- 
tiou, Messrs. Ladd, Murvh, I'helps, anil we 
lin.! M w. 'l àdd Mr Barlow, prefer that it 
shall go to im rease tin- wealth of the 
"money kings." They prefer to add to the 
w «-iillh of the money lenders and capital- 
ist·. of Kun>pe Sto.ww.ooo rather than put 
I the pn>r)ts of coiuage into the Treasury of 
the people that elected them. 
Vft« r having made such a reconl, and 
appearing as the champions of a measure 
w hich will enrich the rich ami force upon 
the labor of the country a dollar that will 
purchase but sj cents' worth of the com- 
forts .if life, the Gre· nba> ker ami inflation- 
ist should be much more modest in their 
professions as the friends of the workitig- 
mau.—BesU>* Journal. 
THE T1L1>KN LITERARY Bl'BEAt" AT 
WORK. 
[Waco Tex.. Ttlephomt. ) 
We perceive that Mr. rUdcn is alread) 
inaugurating the vune tactics that made 
the caiupaigu ι>f Is?»; a disgrace to the 
I»· MCiaette party. Alna<i\ IMIW|MI|mi% 
are begiuulug to publish carefUII) worded 
paragraphs lauding Tilden aud urging his 
claim». a> they did three \e.»rs ago. The 
writer kuoWN, and tiftv other editors iu 
Γe\is are well aware, that in l»T»i Mr 
rddeu secured uew»paper advocacy for 
hiutself by contracting for favorable news- 
paper notice^ in I Hmiiocrat 1c journals at s«> 
much a line. The coutracts were made 
through the tirm of Bates λ Locke, news- 
paper advertising agents. Bear it iu mind, 
to*·, that this w is a firm both of w hose 
mem'» rs were Republicans—oue of theu» 
r»y," whose letters from the "Confederate 
Χ Roads have been a> disparaging to the 
1 >·■«!»··« -ratic party us Nast's cartoons m 
li-jrjfr'» WV. Iciy. They were up to the 
busiuess. though. Republicans as they were, 
and placed the driblet* from Tildeu's bar'l 
"υ tuouey, is (takes Λ mes «li«t the Credit 
M >l»ilier fund—where they would do the 
ue»t good. The· facts were notorious in 
I ',*<», and thev are no less so now. ΤI tat 
was a species of campaigning disgraceful 
to the Democratic party. The masses knew 
nothiug of it, aud the\ were not to blame. 
Tlldeu is going to play the same game 
agaiu. if he ean. The FrlrpAoite does uot 
propuw to have part or jsircel in such a 
disreputable scheme. We believe that the 
Dciuocruls eau elect a straight-forward, 
boutst Democrat, like Seuator Bayard or 
Geucral Hancock, who will not buy his way 
into public favor at so much a line. 
THE REIGX 1»K WRONG. 
In all the late rebel states there scarcely 
exists a single legitimate state admiuistra- 
tion. for no election has been permitted 
without being more or less controlled by 
fraud, iutiinidation and law lessuess. The 
two Senators from South Carolina at Wash- 
ington, Hampton and Hutler. are occupy- 
ing seat» to which they were nut honestly 
elected, and their faces should become 
crimson every time they enter the Senate 
chamber. If they hail their deserts, instead 
of presenting their visages in the Capitol, 
Hampton would be In the pcuitentiary, and 
"Hamburg massacre" Hutler be lying in a 
grate of infamy, according as crimes are 
a>ljudged and punished in a civilized com- 
munity. The political party now tumidly 
claiiuiug to be rightfully in the asceudaut 
in both houses of Congress owes Its su- 
premacy solely to the support of a "Solid 
South." made such by fraud, terrorism ami 
murderous violence; aud by that "Solid 
South" It is ruled as abjectly as w as ever a 
plantation slave under the lash of a slave- 
driver. 
It is clear, therefore, that the battle of 
liberty aud equal rights is to be fought | 
over ugaiu. not In a party sense in the or 
dluary use of that term, but by the upris- 
ing and consolidating of a loyal, freedom- J 
loving North, overwhelming in numbers, 
resolute in purpose, Invincible in action, 
aud supreme in patriotism based upon im- 
partial justice aud all-eiubracing citizen- 
ship. Let the edict go forth, trumpet- 
touuued. that there shall be a speedy end 
put t<> all this bloody misrule: that no dis- 
organizing Southern theory of state rights 
shall defiantly dominate the Federal Gov- 
ernment to the subversion of the Constitu- 
tion; that the millious of loyal colored 
citizens at the South, now under ban aud 
virtuaily disfranchised, shall be put lu the 
safe enjoyment of their rights—shall freely 
vote aud be fairly represented—just where 
they are located. And let the rallying-cry 
be heard fW»m the Atlantic to the Pacific 
coast : "Liberty aud equal rights for each, 
for all, and forever, wherever the lot of 
man h cast within our broad domains !"— 
Μ η. Llojfd Harrison. 
—There is great truth in the declaration 
of the Southern Democrats that the flght- 
1 iug ground for their party In the next cam- 
paign Ls the North, and that the Northern 
Democrats ought, therefore, to take the 
responsible part in shaping the party's 
policy. It comes a little late, however, to 
do the party any good. The policy has al- 
ready been shaped and the North so thor- 
oughly understands it that the next battle 
is pretty well decided in advance. It is 
useless "to talk about giving the Northern 
1 Democrats the responsibility so loug as 
1 the Confederate majority in the caucus 
votes solidly for inllatiou. repudiation and 
revolution every time.—.V. X. Tribune. 
TUE GREENBACK CHIEF. 
In the occasional absence of tbc regular 
House chaplain, Hcv. Mr. De Ιλ Matyr, 
Greenback Congressman from Indiana, it> 
called to officiate lu that capacity. His In- 
vocations to the Throne of Grace are 
doubtless listened to—as they should bo— 
with becoming decorum and humility. But 
when Mr. De Lu Matyr sinks the clergyman 
in the Greeubacker and takes the floor witli 
his poor stock of worldly wisdom he throws 
the House Into flts of laughter. The con-1 
trast between the hushml solemnity with 
which his prayers are received as chaplain 
pro teiu|>oro and the roaring mirth which | 
greet* his greenback bills and speeches 
must be very striking. Powerftil iu prayer 
he may be. but certainly he Is weak iu 
tinauce. If a safe pilot to another world, 
he is no guide to earthly prosperity, in 
fact. ltev. Mr. De La Matyr is a standing 
warning against the t<»o common mistake 
of supposing that a large infusion of pul- 
pit eloquence and gooducss in Congress 
would necessarily increase the sagacity of 
that body or make legislation purer aud 
better. 
Kev. Mr. De La Matyr is the recognized 
Greenback leader of the House and the 
most capable man of his faction. If he Is 
admittedly the best. we uced not trouble 
ourselves about the precise degrees of foo- 
bletiess for which the others are distin- 
guished. It is Itecause the gentleman from 
Indiana is faeil? prinrrps among the Green- 
backcrs of Congress that this class Is now 
so powerless and little feared. Men of 
sense throughout the country can afford to 
laugh heartily with Congress at bills so 
transparently visionary and absurd as those 
which De La Matyr, the great exponent of 
Gre« ubackism, is now introducing. 
one of these crazy schemes calls for the 
issue «»f $1,000,000,000 of greenbacks to In- 
loaned for Éfty years to private corpora- 
tions requiring national help. The corpor- 
ations would give as security for the repay- 
ment of the fuuds, their bonds free of in- 
terest for the first Ave years, but bearing 3 
per cent, per annum for the uext forty-live, 
l'he author of the bill Is good euough to 
name iu it the companies v\ hich should re- 
ceive this remarkably fat orable loau. They 
prove to bo railroads an.l canals, all of the 
Wot and South, where inflation ideas 
most abouti· I. In cutting otT New England 
and the Middle States from this gush of 
national bouuty, we fear that Kev. >1 r. De 
La Matyr indulges toward these sections a 
ftvlitig i>f revenge which is uot pleasant to 
behold iu oue of his cloth. 
The latest grand project of the green- 
back chief Is to issue unlimited national 
paper, on the same terms as the alnive, we 
presume, to take up all the municipal iu- 
<lebteduess in the Cnited States. We do 
uot understand that any section, however 
odious to Mr. De l.a Matyr, i*.to be ex- 
cluded from this lieneflcence. lie wants to 
make it immensely j>opular. It will of 
>t>ur»e 1κ· cordially approved iu every city 
which owes more thau It can comfortably 
pay, and wants to repudiate or readjust Its 
debts. Hut the general public of honest 
tDeu. who belle* e that debts should be paid 
according to contract, and who ask nothing 
from tli« general government except (4» In- 
let alone, will ·>ι»Ιν laugh at these greenback 
schemes as the most harmless of vagaries. 
They provoke nearly everywhere the same 
ridicule that salutes them lu Cougress.— 
.Y 1". Jvurmil vf C»utwrfc. 
Λ Snonr Mist\kk.—Greenback organs 
have been stating in most every Issue the 
(ui.st six mouths that France has voted 
>*l,oi*i,tioo,oui for public Improvements. 
For man γ reasous there is reason to be- 
lieve that the statement is not literally 
true. In the tlrst place the sum is uot 
$1,000,0*Ό,001 > but #«'·ΊΟ,0»χυ»00. Secondly, 
the sunt has not been issued, as theGreeu- 
Iktu-k organ asserts, but the Government 
lui s guaranteed to pay the luterest on that 
IWUOUUL L4I i'uii>irui.l 111* im:»» ui iifvan vi 
railroads embracim: lO.oOU miles to In* 
completed in IHiW. The Greenback organ 
ha- left its readers to understand that the 
grant fur public works was in the form of 
:ui issue of paper uionev, when, in fact, 
the Government of France has not issued 
a ffftnc of pajk-r money in many years. 
The aid i- simply an additiou to the bond- 
ed debt of the nation unless the traffic of 
the roads pay the interest on the invest- 
ment. The I)e L i Matyr scheme is to Is- 
sue paper money directly t«< bankrupt and 
deftiuct canal companies without interest, 
which is quite different from that of 
France.—1ί·>βΐι.·η Journal. 
Chinese Labor is tiik South.—When 
the negro exodus had ou ce tieguu the plant- 
ers of Madison Parish, Louisiana, held a 
meeting and decided to make a requisition 
u|H»n the Six Companies of San Francisco 
lor 1000 Chinamen to take the place of the 
13<X> fugitive black-. The Six Companies 
replied thai it was impossible to obtain the 
number of I'hinese latntrers called for, tie- 
cause cheap labor in California had become 
scarce and the companies had no authority 
to briug more iim-u on. The companies 
also informed the planters that inasmuch 
as Chinamen were getting from $i'o to $4o 
l»er mouth in California, it would preclude 
the possibility of these men going South for 
less wages. The planters are further in- 
formed that the only way for them to get 
Chinese labor is to semi an ageut to Hong 
Kong, who could hire and contract for a 
sufficient number of Chinese to justify 
them in chartering a ship to Sew Orleans 
direct. Of course th»ec auswers arc such 
as to preclude the hope on the part of the 
Southern planters of being able to secure 
Chinese labor in the place of that of the 
colored people. But what is more impor- 
tant, the answer of the companies explode* 
the statement that there is au abundance- of 
cheap Chinese labor in California. 
—Walt Whitman says: I came to New 
York, to try the experiment of a lecture— 
to see whether I could stand it, aud wheth- 
er au audieuce could—that was my specific 
object. Some friends had invited me—I 
was by no means clear how it would end— 
I stipulated that they should get only a 
third-rate hall, aud not sound the adver- 
tising trumpets a bit—aud so 1 started. I 
much wanted something to do for occupa- 
pation, consistent with my limping and 
paralyzed state. And now, since it came 
off, aud since neither my hearers nor my- 
self really collapsed at the aforesaid lecture, 
1 intend to go up aud down the land, (iu 
moderation), seeking whom I may devour, 
with lectures, and reading of my own 
poem*—(short pulls, however—never ex- 
ceeding au hour.) 
—Au English journal frankly gives credit 
to the American genius for at least 15 in- 
ventions aud discoveries which have been 
adopted all over the world. They are the 
1 cotton gin, the planing machine, the grass 
mowers and graiu reaper, the rotary print- 
ing press, uavigatiou by steam, the hot 
air or caloric engine, the sewing machine, 
the India rubber industry, the machine 
manufacture of horse shoes, the sand blast 
for carving, the gauge lathe, the grain ele- 
vator, artificial ice manufacture on a large 
scale, the electro-magnet and its practical 
application, aud the composing machine 
for printers. 
—New Jersey cannot claim the honor of 
being the first State to naturalize a woman. 
; Margaret Landergan of Portland was nat- 
h rallied iu the United States District Court 
' of Maine Juue 20, 
EDITORS. 
It is sometimes said, and we believe 
the idea has been put in rhyme, that when 
parents have a son who j» so useless that 
they cannot even make a minister of him, 
they turn him over to the printers for an 
editor. We sec some very funny and 
curious work from such fellows; but have 
never struck anything more notable than 
the following editorial from a full fledged 
"local" paper published in York County. 
Of course the paper is neutral in politics, 
and it being necessary to .supply a leader, 
the editor delivers himself as follows: 
MUSINGS ATjM 11) ΝI li I IT. 
It is midnight, and I sit at my open win- 
dow musing. The air seems oppressive on 
accouut of its very stillness, α stillucs» 
which awakens a train of thoughts and 
memories which will not be quieted. 
Another day has tied, its requiem has 
been snug by tin· niglit winds; 'tis written 
in the past's great record hook, to be 
thought of hy many only as something thut 
Witt, its transactions who run enumerate? 
Whose the pen that can sketch its doings? 
Fortunes were lost and won,—hearts made 
glad, auti hearts made sorrowfnl,^antici- 
pations realize*!, ami anticipations blight- 
ed. tiowery wreaths twined for blushing 
brides and cypress ones for sable biers,— 
homes made cheerful, and hearth-stones 
desolate,—eloquent voices silenced forever, 
and blooming laurels snatched from the 
brows of the brave. Harp-strings ha\e 
U«rn set vibrating by a touch of Apollo's 
wand, and the heart's lyre tuned to "love's 
young dream." Other chords have been 
shattered and broken as storm swellings 
and passion-tempests, ami uaught but wild 
and discordant sounds will they ever give 
forth again. Such are my thoughts, Ο 
Time ! The transitions even of a day we 
cannot enumerate. 
How like a dream are our moments of 
pleasure ami happltM-sa! tor an hoar wr 
are reveling in luxuries, gay aud blithe as 
wild-wood songsters; sunbeam» sporting 
around us, life-sky bright as the azure of 
heaven; golden stars dancing tx fore us; 
\isinns of beauty, charming with their fas- 
cinating splendors; castles loom up whose 
spires penetrate the very blue of the celes- 
tial vault; the "uiu»ic of the spheres" 
thrills with delight our souls; we seem to 
bask in angel's smiles, and sigh with regret 
when we awake from a dream so bllssflil. 
Night wanes and day dawns. The car 
of light rolls swiftly through the regions 
of enchantment ; Imaginary tableaux dis- 
appear before reality as the misty vapor 
l>efore the brilliant daygod; we open our 
eyes aud discover that our sphere is earth- 
ly. We see hut faint outlines of anything 
beautlftol; clouds fleck our landscape ; time 
ruts deep flirrows as dwelling-places of 
care; disappointment, gloomy as the folds 
of night's curtain, hover over our path- 
way,—we become discouraged, hall by the 
wayside, think of those good old days gone 
l»y, live the past over again, drink deep of 
youth's fountain, tarry in memory's ever- 
green isle, and, feeling refreshed, dream 
apaiu. Such is life from the cradle to the 
tomb. 
As ltyrou says : 
Between two world· life hover a like a »l»r, 
'Twill night aud worn upon the horlioo'· verge. 
How liule do we know that which wr are ! 
How l«·* wlnl we may l>et TU» eternal auric· 
Of tune mi) tide roll< ou, and bear* afar 
Our bubble·, a· the old bur»t ovw emerge, 
l.aahed from the foam of age*; while the arave· 
Oi empire· heave but like tome panting wave·. 
We would resjK-ctfully suggest that 
night uir is bad for infanta, and that the 
lUJIUr Ilau Ut'llVI »BIUl UJ» lit·-» LA 
window." 
Htit that is not all. In the same issue 
wo find the following lines—if they are 
not t»«o uneven to allow of that apjiellation, 
suggestive of "spring poetry. \\ ho can 
doubt that both "editorial" and "poem" 
were engendered by one brain, which 
belonged to the fellow who sat by his 
"open window musing," at midnight— 
and—and—took cold ? 
THE MAYFLOWEltS. 
Thero Ι» β mode»i tltUe flower, 
Blooming ίο every «It-11 ; 
And 10 «uni)y d»y# of childhood, 
Oh! I remember well, 
O'er hill and vale I loved U> «tray, 
Ne'er heeding fleeting hour*. 
To gather irum Nature'» gardau 
Tbe beautiful Mayflower*. 
TbU flower i« loved for baauty rare, 
And tor iu fragrance aweel. 
It grow* upon the mountain'» aide— 
The abady wood'· retreat 
Ltutb ever aeetn more beautiful, 
Mora tike an Kdeu fair, 
If 'ucalb tbe o»er»nadowlng bough», 
We dud tbe May flower» iber·. 
'Tiiougb blende·! witb more gorueoea hue», 
The other flower» m»y be, 
We alway* love the »weet May flower· 
For ita simplicity. 
It breathe» of |>ure»t «entiment, 
Of never changing love ; 
And e'er directe oar thoughts to iliui, 
Tbe Omnipotent above. 
CURRENT FUN. 
What is more deserving of our sympa- 
thy than a young man with 15 cents in his 
pocket, a girl on each arm, and seven ice 
cream signs iu sight?—Middletoicn Trau- 
script. 
A Dubliu professional man addressed an 
artisan, who wae waiting in his hall, rather 
brusquely: "Halloa you fellow! do you 
want me?" "No, yer honor, I am waiting 
for a gentleman !" 
When a man, going home to dinner, sees 
a carpet ou the line iu the back yard, he re- 
gards it as a cautiouary off-shore signal, 
aud sneaks down towu and buys a soda- 
cracker lunch at the corner grocery. 
"Adam Fleichman, aged thirty-seven, 
of lG5th street aud Cortland t aveuue, died 
suddenly this morning without medical at- 
tendance." Thus the New York Commer- 
cial Advertiser, which thinks, and naturally, 
perhaps, that a death without medical aid 
is worthy of particular mention. 
—Iu 18f»4 a one hundred dollar greenback 
was worth only thirty-eight dollars and 
seven cents in gold. And yet the Green- 
backers are nothappy.—Belfast Journal. 
—Murch aud Ladd voted agaiust the 
amendmeut to the silver bill desigued to 
give the Government the protlts of coinage. 
They wanted to give them to the bloated 
bullion holders. Nice friends of the poor 
man, they are. 
—Mr. Thomas M. Nichol of Honest 
Money League says that there may be 
somewhere a Greenback orator who knows 
the truth, and can ami does tell it ; but if 
there is such a persou I have never seel 
or heard of hiu>, or read of kb writings." 
for Τη* Oxroun Dkmocbat. 
A DAY ON 01 R RANCH. 
ÛRKKLKY, C'OLUKaImi, \ 
May —, 1879. ι 
/Mir Mr. KJitor : 
Let us bridge over the two thousand 
miles that lie between us, Willi one slight 
«•ffort of the fancy, aud s|>eud the day to- 
gether ut onr cottage in town. Your ver- 
itable presence would be much better; but 
I would not expect you to break the tie» 
that bind you to the 1'iue Tree State for a 
single hour's enjoyment elsewhere, save in 
fancy. 
Here we all are then, ready to greet you ; 
father and mother, three «iris and two 
boys, [ in fancy, we presume] one house- 
maid and three you ut; men, who carry on 
the place. The whole landscape U tinned 
with a soft green, for there have l»oen heavy 
rains. It will not In· so long, for the air is 
dry and the heat great ; ami the bluffs will 
soon 1m: brown and parched. Still the 
cattle that you see, dotting the landscape, 
will continue to laugh, as It were, and 
grow fat. The grass will curl down luto 
sweet and nutritious uucut hay, ami if too 
much rain dor* not fall, it will hold its 
fattening qualities for mouths. Capital 
keeps coming to Hud Investment in cattle 
ou these plain.·», and will continue to do so, 
so loug as steers, rolling fat, can be grown 
to the weight of Ι,ιιϋΟ lbs. for live dollars 
or less. 
Is there no drawback? you ask. Oh, 
yen I 1 have been telling you only half of 
tin· truth. The powers that be, dou't allow 
t!u· course of true love to run smooth or 
fortuues to be won without ri.sk or effort. 
The nuiu who built yonder white cottage 
among the trees, turned out a good share 
of all his earthly wealth in cattle. I think 
there were twenty-six head. That was 
seven years ago. He has since seen only 
one of that brand aud she went forth a 
calf and came ba«k almost an elephant in 
size. Numbers of men have turned out a 
few head, only to lose tlirni all. The Held 
i.·» too large, say t>00 miles long, and the 
owners no luuny that to l«>ok for a dozen 
animals of any one brand is like hunting 
for a bird shot iu a sand-bank. The rich 
stock men, with their thousands and tcus 
of thousands of cattle, absorb the poor 
men. And then the stealing ou the range 
Is euortnous, but almost past liudiug out. 
Men have been caught and punished for 
ilriviug hundreds of animals east in oue 
ilrove, aud shipping them as their own. 
You ask what grove that is yonder? 
Why. bles* your soul! that is the town of 
Ureeley. The people have plautcd so many 
ottonwood and box elder trees, aud they 
have grown so fast in this land that was a 
desert nlue years ago, under the coaxing 
of the irrigating water, that the town I· 
all covered up. A third of a mile west- 
ward is the house of N. C. MukeC, founder 
nf this colony, but it in totally hidden by 
the trees. Vou can see the tops of the 
brick stores, and now and then a portion 
of a dwelling house; but soon the town 
» ill look to hiui who approaches it, llk<· α 
patch of green iu the desert. 
Yonder are the mill and warehouse of 
S. S. Kennedy A Co. There is uot better 
llour iu the laud thau theirs, aud tin* hum 
of this mill may Im> heard night ah well as 
ilay. Home of this Hour was seat to the 
yellow fever sufferers, ami straightway 
word caiue that the Greeley dour was I «est 
<>f all, au<l the price per ear loti· 1 was 
asked. 
Look out for the prick ley pear! The 
thorns penetrate thin calf-skin, our chil- 
dren aixl our ponies soon learn to avoid 
them. This rill of water enables us to 
irrigate our crop* and trees. Here the 
children obtain water to drowu out the 
festive gmund squirrel and the baby wades 
to cool his hot and tired limbs. These 
cot ton woods that now are loaded with 
little cotton halts that will soon burst and 
till the air with fleece, now afford an agree- 
altle shade, as one lies lu the hammock 
beneath them. I brought these trees here 
on my shoulders eight years ago, when 
they were not thicker than my thumbs. 
Now they are six to nine inches iu diame- 
ter, and twenty feet high. The larks and 
blackbirds perch here and siug. The 
butcher-bird sometimes slaughters his vic- 
tims in these trees, in a most business-like 
way, empaliug his grasshopper or mouse 
or small suake U[>on some sharp twig, and 
then pulling It In pieces lu a very deliber- 
ate fashion. 
The garden Is gettiug green with peas, 
beans and corn. The fruit trees planted 
this spring, are coming into leaf. We are 
fencing them in lest some stray animal 
injure them. The great outside fence, 50 
miles long, which encloses the colony, pro- 
tects us fTom the inroads of the range 
cattle, but the internal foe that prowleth 
about at midnight, mast be considered. 
We have a splendid view of the Rocky- 
Mountains, all covered with snow. The 
hot weather is touching them, too, for the 
river is rising fast. When we need water 
the sorest, the river is fullest. 
It is almost flve o'clock In the morning, 
but the young men sleep peacefully in the 
hay-stack. They are In love with sleeping 
out-of-doors. Let us call theui from their 
sky-canopied bed. It is time for them to 
leave their dewy couch of buffalo robes and 
blankets, and hasten to milking the thirty- 
odd cows. Up one sits at our third call, 
and like Lord Marmion, doth '-wildly 
titare." It is Herbert, ex-comedian and 
bookseller from the Hub. With eyes 
•trained toward heaven, hair ercct, and 
hand extended in the attitude of a dying 
Cadmus, he repeats in croaking accents, 
a stanza from the Pinafore, and proceeds 
to put on his shoes, which ventilate his 
feet as doth this out door bedroom ventil- 
ate his head. Then apjiears Albert, the 
ex-shoemaker, who has flown to this health 
giving region from the Atlantic coast, 
admonished by hemorrhages of the lungs ; 
and all day, with bottle of milk or only a 
draft of ditch water, and dry luncheon, he 
bestride» the wild mustang, and herds the 
cattle la the green river bottom or on the 
high public range, owned by our common 
relative, Lucie tyun. Albert's lac 
ο has j 
grown Ail! and dafk, antl there art! no out- | 
ward slgus of tht'iualady which he cwu< 
bore to check. Ni xt coine» forth Charlie, 
brother of Herl>ertt a partner in Ma former 
employments, but not gifted by the muses 
an yet. H« comes forth clutching wildly 
for his ulght cap, startling and affrighting 
the sweet cooing turtle doves, with many 
it loud call for the lost article of night 
gear, and swears with Die traditional New 
Englund "by goll," interspersed with an 
occasional reference to Jove. Poor fellow, 
he dlires the town all «lay, selling inilk, 
cream and Ice, an unwilling listener to 
how Mrs. (ïnmdy's Ice melted before she 
was ready for it to melt; how Mrs. HlshoJ)- 
rbk's pint of inilk didn't afford cream for ( 
her household of seven, and she believed ι 
the milk was watered, at all events, she 
1 
must have better milk, or quit; that Mr. 
•Saltern wants his ice as low ils ever he can , 
get it, and when asked to state the price 
that would suit him, su y» : "ouc cent per 
hundred." No wonder that Charlie, enam- 1 
ored with the salt sea, antl visions of roam- 
ing the wiltl* of Arizoua, loses his uight 
cap in the dreams of the night by the 
uprising of his fretfUi mane. No wonder 
that at tlie mature age of eighteen winters, 
wrinkles and other evidences of senility 
appear. 
Cheerily from tlie barn yard comes the 
sound of steaming milk on shiuing tin, 1 
while the first smoke arises heavenward 
from the altar of her who is tirst in peace, ! 
first in war, and tirst in the hearts of her ι 
countrymen, namely, the cook. (î&ilydoth j 
she smooth the way that surely leads to j 
the hearts of men. 
iiruakfast done, away goes Charley with 
bis wugou, Albert with his herd and Her- 
bert with his planting and his plow. Let 
us tie away before the day is too hot. We < 
mount and ride to the great canals that 
water the colouy lauds. They earry a 
heavy mill stream of water. The fields,as ι 
we ride from school to school, for we have j 
nine teachers at work in the colony, today, 
and hundreds of pupils in school), are 
fresh and green with crops and trees. Oft- 
en there is wheat almost as far as the eye 
cau reach. 
The evening shades are drawing on us 
we return. It is the hour for the evening ( 
visitor. Behold, he comes on his new sad- 
dle and his pacing steed. He has been in 
Colorado, from the tireen Mountain State, 
nearly six months. Let me introduce you. 
Half an hour has passed, lie has told you 
that he expects to earn his bread by writ- 
ing first-class letters to a certain eastern 
paper. l>ou't miss your opportunity, now, 
astute editor. He has told you how to 
sadillo a horse, how to ride, what business 
to engage in iu the Centennial State ; the 
comparative profits in sheep, cattle and 
horse ranches; that lie thinks of buyiug 
out a newspaper ; that he is a buchariv, iu 
fact, the only left-handed buchario in Colo- « 
rado, and to convince you, he brings a lar- , 
let from the horn of his saddle, and with 
his own good left hand, he drops his loop 
over the head of the ruminating calf. Ye 
gods and little fishes ! How you stare. 
Here let the curtain drop. Let us have a 
piece ! Good night. U. II. 
—A Pittsburg business man lias befii 
flnwl $140 for profanely calling one of his 
employes η liar. 
—Beecbcr says if tin· people that howl 
against capital w ould drink more water 
they would have mon· bread. 
—Pleasure travel to Kurope Mils fair to 
Ik· greater this summer than for any pre- 
vious season for several y ears. 
—A North Carolina moonshiner's wife 
recently walked Ikl miles to intercede iu 
court lor her husbaud, who was on trial. 
SIr: was accouipauled by her aeveu chil- 
dren, the youngest l>ciug ouly four months 
old. 
— In the Baptist Missionary Convention 
at Saratoga Rev. J. McWhinnie was ap- 
pointed ou the Europeau committee; Per- 
cival Bouncy on the committee ou lluance, 
aiul Rev. II. S. Burrage was elected re- 
cording secretary. 
—The wide diversity of rlfmate in the 
United States is illustrated by the fact 
that while lie graiu hat just been sown in 
the Northwest, the wheat harvest iu Texas 
is about finished, and harvesting iu Cali- 
fornia will begin in three weeks. 
—The trial of the Chishohn murderers in 
Mississippi is set down for September. 
The son of the murdered man says that 
his friends have advised him not to appear 
as a wituess, bnt he is determined to tes- 
tify, declaring that he will not be molested. 
—A Boston wife slyly attached α pedom- 
eter to her husltaud when, alVr supper, he 
started to ''go down to the office and lul- 
ance the books." On his return tlfteen 
miles of walking was recorded. He had 
been stepping round a billiard t*ble ail the 
evening. 
—The sight of a young man with a gun 
across his shoulder, compelling a well- 
known physician to march before hiin, 
drew a crowd in New Albany, Ind. The 
physician had insulted a young woman, 
anil was on the way, under compulsion to 
apologize. 
—The demand for laborers in Kansas is 
so great that the tkxi refugees who landed 
at Lawrence have all obtained employment 
in the vicinity. Indeed, the supply of ref- 
ugees is not equal to the demand. At To· 
peka there are 500 applications waiting, 
but not a refugee. 
—There are at present Iu Germany 940,- 
000 workmen out of employment, and 14,- 
000 employes without places. The aver- 
age reduction of salaries dnring the last 
year was 20 per cent., and more than 300,- 
000 tax payers were prosecuted for non- 
payment of taxes. 
—Next month an unusually Interesting 
conjunction of Mars and Saturn will take- 
place, the space between the two planet* 
being so small that it is qufte probable 
that Mars will actually conc eal Saturu. 
An occultation of this kind is *· xceedingly 
rare, almost the ouly one on ret ord being 
an occultation of Jupiter by Mar * ou Jau· 
9, 1591. I 
—The workmen employed upon tb e wastl* 
ington moumcut had been for sevci al days 
bothered at the disarrangement of a plumb 
Une extending from the top down ward, 
and finally some men went up to ose îrtain 
the cause, and found a white owl in close 
proximity to the line. It was capt nrc<^ 
and now occupies a cage ou the preui ,ses· 
and has been named George Washing *°n. 
Ilt measures three feet across the extern 
led 
·· Id gs. 
ltuckless of orthoçrupliy, an impassioned 
jwaiii wrote, "Mary, I lore the well." She 
repliai that she wus glad he didu t drink 
liquor. 
I Will· E»»rf body te Km», 
Rev. George II. Thayer, an old citizen of tkU 
t icintty known to «very one aa a moat luiloential 
sttlxen, and Christian Minister of the M K.Churcb 
|u»t On4 moment stopped into our «tore to My, "I 
»i»h every body to know ihat 1 consider tbat both 
my wlf and wife owe our live» to Shllob'· Conaunap 
Eton Cur·." It ia having a treromdoiu «aie over 
)ur coanteri and la giving perfect aaliafartion ια 
ill caeca of Lung DUeaeea, aucb a· nothing elae 
laa done. Dra. MatcheU A France. 
Itourbon, Ind., Hay 15, 'TH. 
Sold by A. M.UKRKT, So. Parla, and all 
>tber Druggists. 
>o Deception Faed. 
It ta atrange so many |>eople will cvntioac to 
luffer ilay after day with Dyspepsia, Liver Com- 
ilalot, Conatlpatkjn, Sour Stomach,(leueral Debi! 
y when they can procure at our atore SHiLOH'S 
HTALI/ËU, free of co»t if ltdova not cure or 
eliuvrthem. Prie«.73ct*. Sold by A.M.«<EHUV 
to. Parla, and all otiier Druggist·, 
For Lame Rack, Side or Cbeat use SHILOH'S 
ΌΚ' ils pi. untt· Prie· If eta. Bald fey A* 
H. liKllltY, No. Parla,and all otlier draggiaU 
—The Kocklaad Opinion says we can't 
write defeated men by our galvanic l»ut- 
^■ry. That paper ought to he able to. It 
s shocking euough.—Jh tfual J >urn*jl. 
holier of Mrcond Heeling. 
statk or M A INK. 
)\KoUD, as:—Cot κγok Isboi.vbxct 
In tbe case of Hiram H Berry an Inaolvcnt 
>elitor. Tbla ia t·» irive notice that pursuant to an 
>rdcrof r<>urt therefor, a aeoml meeting ftf the 
reditor» of aaM inaol*»t)t debtor will b« beld at 
he Probate offije in Parla, ία said county on 
Vedneaday, lb· eigh'eentb day of June. A. D. 
hTV, at Diue o'cWvck la the ioreao<>n, for the jxir· 
•oses named h> Section X) of the Act of aatd Wste 
if Maine, entitled "An Act In relation to the In· 
olrent I.aw« of .Maine," approved Februery 'il, 
hTH, and subsequent enactment* relating to the 
«me. 
Attcat: HKRKICK C. DAVIS. 
jnneS Register of ■ aid Coort. 
Notice of 8«coM n«rtlo|. 
STATE OF MA INK. 
).Yl ulUJ. es:—Colkt OA LsaoLVCKcr. 
In the i-aae of I«aac Chase an Insolvent Debtor. 
This ia to give notice tbat ptir»uaat to an order of 
be Court therefor, a second meeting of the cred· 
tora of aatd Insolvent debtor will t.e tteld at the 
'robate Offlee In Parla, in aaid county, on Wed 
leiKtay, the eighteenth day of June. A- D liO. at 
line o'clock in the forenoon, lor the purpoae* 
lamed in Section 3U of tbe Act of aatd State of 
ifaine. eatltleil "An Aet In relation to the Inaol· 
rent Law· of Maine," approved February 21, 
17H, and aab*e»|oent enactmeDta relating to lb· 
atne. 
A'teat HKRIHCK C. DAVIS, 
lune.t Keg tater of aa»d Court. 
Notice of SccoM HreiinK. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
)XKORD, »«:—Coi *Tor Issomncr. 
In the caae of Kdwtn Thi:aipsoa an Insolvent 
>ebtor- This ia to give notire thst pursuaot to an 
irder of Cowrt tbrretor. a arc..nd meeting of the 
ireditora of aaid insolvent debtor will be held at 
be Probata Office m Paria, tn aaM eouMy, on 
Λ'ι-doeaday, the eighteenth dav of .lune, Α. I». 
*7t«, at nine o'clock tn tlw forenoon, for the jmr- 
HiM· named in Section 3ii of the Act of aaid State 
if Maine, entitled "An Act to relation totbe In*ol- 
rent Lawi ol Maine," approvwi February 21,1»7«. 
ind aubar>iuent enactment* relating to the same. 
Attest: I1EKK1CK C. MAVIS, 
June) K'giater of said Court. 
Noli«'«* of Hri:ond nretiug. 
STATK OK MAINE. 
>XFOUD, ββ :—CofUT ο» Lvh«.i vi:scr. 
In tbe ease of I vnola Itolt iui Insolvent Debtor. 
This 1» to give notice that pursuant to an order of 
lourt therefor, a second meeting ot the creditors 
>f said insolveut debtor will b>· held at the Pro- 
late Office In Paris, in aaid < ounty, or Wednea· 
lay, tbe eighteenth dsy of June, A U. 1171. at 
line o'clock in tJw forenoon, lor tbe imrpoaet» 
lamed iu section 39 of tbe Aet of i>aid State of 
Usine, entitled "An Aet In relation totbe ln»ol- 
ient Law» of Maine," approved February 21, lsi?, 
ind eubse«|uent enactments relating to tbe aume. 
Attest: UEKKICK C. PAViâ, 
june.l Itegisurr of aaid Conrt. 
Notice of Second Tlcclini;. 
8TATK Ο» MAINE. 
>Λ>"υκυ. >Η < « υ u. ο» ι.>.*ιι.ΐ(..>ι ι. 
Ια the ease of Λ·λ Κ. Stearns «η Insolvent délit· 
ir. Tlii» i· Uiglvc nulle»· m.· α pursuant to an order 
ifCourt therefore second m'rtio^ of the creditor* 
)f «aid ifiM.1 vent debtor « ill 1* held at the Prvbale 
ifli'-e in Pari*, id naul count ., un Wednesday, the 
•ikChtcyiith day of June. Α. D 1S7U, at nine o'clock 
η the forenoon, for the purine* nuuied id See· 
Ion Su of the Act of said Mat»o( Maine, rntitled 
'An Act in reUtiou to the lui-or.cut Law·. of 
Maine," approved February il, ΙΚΓ», ami eiibsc- 
juent enactment· relating to the .umc 
Attest : UIBIM Κ C DAVIS, 
June} Register of said Conn. 
CxrcHlur'·) KuIp. 
1)1 .'RSUANT to m license 
fW>m the Hon. .Toil** 
of 1'robate lo> the County of Oxford. 1 shall 
•ell at the More of Κ. M. BartMt at Bryant's 
l'on.I Village.in Woodstock. on N.itunlay tin MU» 
lay of July next, at two o'clock in the afterooon. 
he tollowing describe.! real estate ΙκτΙοιι^ιΐι^ to 
iic estate of of Deborsli Wright. late of Wood- 
Itock, deceased. viz : The homestead of ta <1 de· 
•caaed. at the time of her Iraih, iituaU'l at nald 
Ur>aul's Pond Village 
i.KOUt.K W KKYANT, Kx'r. 
Woodstock. June i, a. U. lain. l« 
<*tiiirdiaa'« Mir. 
Ι·>ί'ΙΙίίΙ'ΑΝΤ 
to a license from the Hon. Judge 
o{ 1'robate for the county ol Oxtori, I «hall 
«•11 at pablic auction on the promises,on Saturday, 
i>« Oftii ilay of Jul) nest, Μ two ο lock m the 
tllernown, We lollowiog dencrlU»! real estate be- 
longing to the estate of .Joseph C. Uichari.on, an 
insane person of rryehurr, In said county, η/. 
•The Walker SU·»en. l'oint," containing srfbut 
twenty aiires,deeded by J. Walker .iuvcn- to said 
Richardson, March ifc, 1»* — Also the right to cut 
u><t self Plue tree* standing on certain real estate 
in «aid r'rvebunr. deeded to him by Nathaniel 
Charles. Oct. U, 1«h. JOHN M COFFIN, ouar. 
Fryeburg, June 3, a. d. 1*79. 
AdiuinhintlorS Male. 
1 "PURSUANT 
to a license from the Hon. Judge 
of Probate for the connty of Oxfonl. I sba:I 
m>II at public auctiou on the preaUses in Kumford, 
m Saturday, the tilth day of July, next, at two 
}Vlo"k in the aiternoon. the following real estate 
>f »ally Cobura of Kumford. deceased, via: Tbe 
jomes'-ead of sai l deceased at the time of her 
leath. situated in Rimford, aforesaid. 
ISAAC HKADKKN, Adm'r. 
Kumtord, June 3, λ. i>. 1»7*J. Sw 
Administrator's Sale. 
PURSUANT to 
a license from tbe Hon. Judge 
of Probate for the county of Oxford, I shall 
it'll at public auction on the premises,on Saturday, 
[he fifln day of July next, at two o'clock In the af- 
icrnooa. the following described real estate be- 
longing to the estate of Jason Hammond late of 
H'oodstoflk, in said county, deceased. vix The 
homestead larm of aaid deceased. at the time of 
bia death,situated In Woodstock. aforesaid. 
ALFHBU P. ANDHKWS, Adrar. 
Woo·!stock, Jane 3, a. I». 1879. jw 
State of Maine. 
OXFORD, »»:—Court of Insolvency at Paris, ta 
said county, on the 21st day of May, α. d. 1-79. 
OU the pautioa 
οt Ang»lla Chaaa, wue oi Isaac 
Chase ot Pern, In said county, an Insolvent 
Debtor, deceased, ρ raving lor an allowanos out of 
the Insolvent estate or her late husband : 
OkDKitK», That the said Petitioner five notice 
to all persons Interested, by causing a copy of 
this order to be published line· weeks success ι\e- 
ly ia the Oxford Democrat, printed 
at Paris, that 
thev am appear at a Court of Insolvency, to im 
held at tbe Probate OAce In Paria.in said coanty. 
on the eighteenth day ol June next, at nine of tbe 
clock In the forenoon, and show cauec, if any they 
have, wbv the same should not be gristed 
A. H. WALKER, Judge. 
A true copy—attest : Hkkbick C. Davi·, Kef. 
Notice of Sale. 
PURSUANT to a license from 
the Hon. Judge 
of Probate for the County of Oxford. I shall 
sell at public auction, on the fourteenth day of 
July. ImTV, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, on the 
iimiitAes, all the right, title, aud interest which 
liavld Kimball, late of Uumford. In the County of 
Oxford, deceased, hsd in and to the following de- 
scribed real n uu vix:-Ttie stand formerly occu- 
pied by K/ra Jewell at North Woodstock, 
contain- 
liiK about one acre, with tbe buildings iboreon. 
i'HAS. A. KIMBALL. Administrator. 
Dated this Wth day of Msv, le79. jun t-3w 
Freedom Notice. 
THIS day, 
for a valuable considération, ι have 
given my son. J»>ns 1. ûkkuîuw. 
In· time 
to trade and act for himself, and 
I shall claim 
none of his earnings, nor pay any debts 
of bla 
contracting after this d.ue lkandeb ureknlaw. 
Witness: Κ T COTTus. 
BrowBitold, May 2), 1079. 
#fferb tlcntocrai. 
PARIS, MAINE. JUNE 10, ls79. 
25 CENTS. 
For t*vent>-fire cents wr \»lll 
«r:i(l the Oxford Democrat from 
•ou tflf after Sfptrwbfr rlrrlion. 
Tounromaiitlffo and hard mon- 
ey club*. take notice. 
A 
WILL Η Κ HKLO IS 
N0R0MBE6A HAIL, BANGOR, 
THURSDAY, JUNE 26,1879, 
•I 11 o'clock, ·. m.» 
lor the voryoa· of nomma lia»; a candidate 
for 
Governor. and for transacting whs;, ver bu-ιno»* 
ma ν properlv com* before it. 
The basis of ra^'rcMtiUUoa will bo one de'egatc 
lor each city, town and plantation, and an addi- 
tion*! delegate for every seventy-flve votes oast 
for the Republican candidate for Governor in 1SJK. 
Λ maturity traction will be entitled to a delegate. 
I tic »uie Commute* will be in session the even 
<Dg preceding and at 9 o'clock the morning o( the 
Convention, to receive the credential» of delr- 
gate-. 
In -electing the Itelegate.* tbc Republicans are 
urged to assemble in full numbers and to invoke 
the aid and co-operation of all voter» who are 
willing to unite with ibem to the following ends 
: 
1. To maintain tbc power and prestige of the 
Γ η ion again «t all attempt· to subvert or oppose 
its ust authoritv. and to insist that the Govern- 
meat of the I nited ^utte.- saall be controlled by 
loyal men. 
i. To discountcnance an. reprobate the trea- 
sonable anil revolutionary ouurs* of the Oruao· 
oral» in Congres*, who threaten to crippl* and 
leetroy tbc ftinrtions of the Government if Con 
Mi tut tonally prevented from enacting their parti 
aan measures into Law, 
i. To uphold the right ot ihe United Mates to 
eniorce it- own la*» wherever they an· to oper- 
ate, and t"> frown down an I put down the danger- 
ous heresy of tbe State» Ktghls sev-emonlH» who 
bave already plunge-1 the country into one bloody 
war, and who are now alien piiiic to control the 
Government of the l mon «* ilh the «no tnca- 
«res that pnrtiM the rel>ellion of Wl. 
t Γο insist upon free elections -not only tree 
frotn National inilitarv interterenoe, which no one 
.Wires, bat also tree from the interlcreuce and 
viotenceol so-called Mate militia *nd the a--*»· 
•in» who with .leadly weapon* have se'izcd the 
l*olls m many of the Southern State··. Ίπνιηκ 
innocent aa>i defracdes- voters lrom the ballot 
box anil making a mockery of election*, whicl 
war upon tree suffrage lia» b»<n ma-lc a distinct 
political issue by every Ivmoerat in the ^cn.ite 
an : ll.«us,· .oua,· against a measure deMgned t·· 
prevent an<l suppre»· iL 
5. To uphold the linanc.al credit oi the Gov 
eruuient and to a»»ure to J»e people ol all sections 
a soun.l cur nine jr. equivalent to coin at all time- 
and in all place», an.i redeemable in coin. And to 
lias end to op|<oae all distracting. repudiating ano 
mischievous efforts against Uie peace, m el fare and 
tnduatrial prosperity o( the l'expie. 
U. la these aim» an.l purposes all citizens of 
Maine are invited to uniU-, that the hands ol ih< 
l're»; lent and of the Republican minority m boil 
branches of Congre»» may be Areugtheoed m 
their efforts uphold the honor of the i>otern 
i. tit »n l tbe u·: authority ot National i.aw. 
By order of the' U«h ubUeao Stale i. omn.ttee. 
GKORGK C. Wl.No., 
t. a Β«η ι κ ut. 
FE£1> Ν 1K»W, \Corcmlttet 
Mar £!, l»ry. J. O. SMITH, secretary. 
HOYS IN W.l'K. 
Λ marked changi of sentiment wa- 
notable in the remarks of speaker^ upon 
"lX-eoration l>ay." thi- year. Last year, 
tlx- jvliey of conciliation, tht th-in Mr 
hi trty good-will between all sections, 
xure freely expressed, ami in man} ras» 
tin dead hemes of the rebellion were 
honored with our own buys in blue. So 
market! a change, this rear, is not due to 
the ticklenesft ot our i*ople, or to any 
insincerity among those who made <uch 
expressions. It is simply owing to the 
fact that the friemls of those who were 
thus honored did not appreciate the mo- 
tive m hich le>d tu exhibitions ot friend- 
ship. They seemed to think the loyal 
jHt.j.I. and i<»v:»l St at<s t \·.:<ι·.·\ 
there was no «teat crime or wrong in 
rebellion, and that the past w as to l»e 
forgotten as well as forgiven. Acting 
ujwn that »up(Mj6tt)on. representatives of 
disloyal sections have made bold with 
declarations which shock the .sentiments 
of Northern people·. The} have ruleav- 
ored to gam by legislation all they lost 
b\ battle, and tho>e wi»o conquered on 
the field, have been stirred to defeat this 
second but mon· subtle rebeltioQ. Not 
only were the addresses more positive in 
their sentiment, but the editorial com- 
ments upon them, an· marked by the 
-urne change. Th< B*»ton ■/ ·>" of a 
year since would not have copied the re- 
marks of lien. Hamilton and made com- 
ment» like the following uj>ou them: 
Attention has already Ken called to the 
MMWke of te Sdwjlti BméHn ef 
Sew York, who was one e>l the s^-akers 
at the decoration of the Lincoln statue in 
I η ion Square. Xew York. Last year he 
mailt a sj^eh oruinje that the time had 
cyme to decorate the· grave* "f Confeder- 
ate soldiers, iriday, iu referring t<» that 
■sjieech, he said : 
•Ί beg to aitologize for those reinark.s. 1 
woukl now urue that no meinlier of Abra- 
ham Lincoln l'ost lay a flower on the grave 
of a rebel. They were traitors in I "»t;i ; 
they· are traitor* now. All winter Ions 
they have been plotting treason in the halN 
of Congre». The same hearts Ituru and 
the same urtu> can k wielded :is iu : 
ainl many of «s live again to wield them if 
ικ·ν< s-arj ." 
Had Gen. Hamilton made the abo\ e re- 
marks a year ago, there would ha\ e >κ-«·ιι 
a jreueral protest thereat throughout the 
country. At the* present time there is 
searr. lv a journal outside of Bourlxmlsui 
that will criticise the expression of the 
a) ν sentiments. What has caused this 
< 
1 ingeof opinion? Simply the poll· y pur- 
sued by the present Congrus and by the 
Democrats iu the last toward the end of 
the sessiou. If any one imagines that Re- 
publics· leaders are the only ones alarmed 
at recent revelations and recurrence», he 
is greatly mistaken. The mass of patriot- 
ic people in the North who remember the 
war and all that it cost Ls very mue h of the 
same minel at the present time as Gcu. 
Hamilton. 
We arc inclined to think that Gen. 
Hamilton used unnecessary severity in 
lus remark.», and that those who talk 
···■" :t second appeal to ;rm>, an1 inak-1 
ing a more «erious affair of this, than it 
promise* to be. That there is an attempt 
in Congress to cam out disloyal plans, 
none can de>ubt, but the appeal shall be· 
to the ballot, and not to the bullet, to 
settle this question. Northern States and 
loyal States mu>t meet again, in solid 
ranks, the South and all disloyalty : but 
it will be accomplished by a peaceful 
election which will show the unmistaka- 
ble wish of the people. 
Below are extracts of speeches deliv- 
ered by prominent men, before· the graves 
of fallen soldiers, on the 3Uth of May, 
and they show conclusively how public 
sentiment Is drifting, and what we may « 
expect as a result, in the years to come: 
At Mount Auburn Cemetery, Massachu- 
setts, Rev. Phillips Brooks, of Boston, 
iril : 0» ^ 
Men cannot tell us that it no dif- 
ference for what cause a inau lays down 
tiis life. I staud with as much ïêvereee 
t> any by the grave of a mau who laid 
down his lift· for a mistake, but I caKTJot 
feel the same sense of gratitude which an- 
imates me when I stand by the graves of 
i>ur meu who laid down their lives for ichut 
f* kmm t'nifty η» * t" rifrtt, 
riijht. We must not keep silence then upon 
>ur commciuoratiou day, upon our creed 
that that which the men of our war died 
for Ls the everlasting necessity of our na- 
tion. 
At Cambridge, Mass., Col. T. W. Hig- 
glnson thus described the debt we owe to 
the loyal dead : 
They died to give the Nation prarr. 
• That this is still a Nation, that it ls 
auytliiiiK but au accidental alliance of a 
few jealous and warring States, we owe to 
tin in. · · But for them each 006 of 
u* might still have a State but not one of 
us would have a nation; every American 
horn would be a man without a country. 
The soldiers won for this Nation lif» rty. 
• That every American, black or 
white, may now so where he pleases and 
work as he pleases you owe to the sol- 
diers laid iu these graves. 
At the dedication of a soldiers' monu- 
ment on Statvn Islaud, Mr. George Wil- 
liam Curtis, who has been a strong concil- 
iatiouLst. made these remarks 
The lesson of today is that the Govern- 
ment of the people ci the United States Is 
supreme for its purposes over all other 
authority. The monument which we unveil 
to lay speaks to us of a National unity. 
Standing by tin* monument, as by an altar, 
let u* pledge ourselves to maintain the 
cause for which our heroes fell. [Ap- 
plause. ] Let us oppose any disposition to 
tx little the authority of the I'nited States 
Government. The men who seek to throw 
I.MTedit upon this authority :irc sowing 
dragon's t«-eth which will spring up as 
armed men. 
At Mount Hope Cemetery, South Bos- 
ton, Alfred Hemenway, esq., of Boston, 
t lie orator of the day. said : 
We do not meet to keep alive the jeal- 
ousies and animosities of the war; we for- 
give alike the authors and the dupes of the 
rebellion, >»ut we do not forget their crime. 
1 
Let them build monuments and strew flow- 
er* upon the irra\<-s of their dead. but. so 
loug as G oil is God. aud right right, we 
«ill ne\.r forget that treason i* crime, 
and loyalty duty. 
IMVKRSALIST CONVENTION. 
The annual meeting of the Maine ΓηΙ- 
ver^alist Convention, for the current year, 
will Ik held in the I'niversalist church at i 
Lewistou on Tuesday. Wednesday ami! 
Thursday, June .4, "J.*· ami 1'fi. The con-1 
vention is composed of all ordained I'ni- 
vcrvdist clergymen residing in this ..tate. 
duly admitted to its fellowship, and eu- 
g:ig<tl—unless disabled by age or sickness 
—in the work of the ministry of the otli- 
cers of the convention ; of the trustees of 
W<*tbrook Seminary : of one lay delegate) 
from each |iarish. aud one lay delegate from | 
«su h Suudav School, iu its fellow ship.— ) 
Preacher of occasional sennou, Kev. Ε. 
W. Preble ; alternate. Kev. A. Harden. 
Railroad aud steamboat fares will undoubt- 
edly be as heretofore, one fare for the round , 
trip. 
1. The amendment of art. 2. section 4. j 
relative to pari-h representation in the con- 
1 
Vention. introduced last year by Kev. J. 
Snow, will be called up for consideration 
at tin* s« s*iou. 
.. The Secretary hereby gi\cs notice 
that h< will offer an nmetidtm*nt to art. .r> 
of the Constitution, relative to the time of i 
holding thf anuual meetiug ; tin· amend- 
ai' :.t t<· .substitute the mouth of Septeml»er 
·'>r June, with snch dat< as the convention 
—if the amendment is adopted—shall de- 
termine. 
The follow iug order of meetings will Ik 
obser\ cd : 
Tuesday. June 21th—10 a. in., organiza- 
tion of the convention. 11 a. in., sermon. 
1 ·«> p. m., business meeting, i':.>> p. m., 
memorial ami educational meeting. Fisher , 
memorial atlilrt·» by Rev. 11 t' Muuson. 
Addresses on educational topics by Rev J. 
Γ Weston. I». 1».. «mi others. 7:V»p. m., 
sermon. 
WeUD' silay. June 23th—At ,*> a. in., con- 
ference meeting, Ber. W. S. Woodbridge, 
lea.lt r. « a. m.. conference meeting, Kev. 
Miss c. K. Augcll, leader. Business meet-1 
in- :it ;· a. in. Occasional sermon at 1" 30 
a. in., by Kev. K. W. Preble. Business 
meeting at 1 ;:<o. Coinninnion services at I 
·_' At 7 :.»o p. m.. missionary meeting. ; 
Report of the state missionary. Kssay : 
"Tht Importance ami Needs of Missionary 
W ·. Ηβΐ W. K. ItiM's. K s say -.Mrth- ! 
of Operatiou in Missionary Work." 
Rev S (toodeiiough. "Essays to Do 
Good," the audience. 
Ί liursday. .June l'tîth—ô p. m..conference ) 
meeting. Rev. (ί. W. Whitney, leader. Con- 
ference meeting at s a. m.. Rev. 11. 'Γ. 
Stevens, leader. Reminiscence* of the 1 
Withers and mothers. Business meeting at 
1 
·.» a m. Woman's centenary meeting at 
l»i :30 a. in. Addresses by several mem- 
bers. Afternoon, concluding meetings and 
social reunion. 
AN OXFORD Cl». GREENBACKER. 
Tiom the Dexter 'iazett*. | 
Perhaps some of those in this town who 
labored with such zeal to extend the gospel 
»f unlimited greenbacks, as expounded in 
the Bangor Trihutu, may be interested in 
the following, which appeared in a late 
issu»· of the National Tri'utu, at Augusta: 
As \\c are every day receiving letters 
from ail parts of "the State, stating that 
some one has paid Mr. Win. D. Chase or 
some of his agents for the Bangor Tribune 
for six months or one year, which hx* not 
η-vu delivered, we take thi> opportunity to 
emphatically say that neither the National 
Γ ri bu ue Company nor the National Tribun? 
:ias anything to do with the Bangor Tri· 
■ un· or any of its proprietors or airents. 
If anyone has paid Mr. Chase or any of his 
:igents for papers which they have not re- 
ceived, let them call on the one to whom it 
was paid. 
It will be recollected that this young man 
sjtoke in Town Ilall, during the last cam- 
paign. We can't sav whether he has got 
any money belonging to Dexter Green- 
hackers or not. If he hasn't, it will t»e 
the lirst of the many greenback organs 
that have burst without tjeing in their 
debt. The papers are a fair sample of the 
principle on which the party itself is ruu. 
A Nation, whkn wantkp.—Speaking of 
the passage of the national quarantine bill, 
the Providence Journal aays : "The only 
ρ >iut to which we ask attention uovv, is 
that which the Democrats iu Congress 
have beeu denouncing loudly aud persis- 
tently—the law which attempts to secure 
frev and honest federal electious xs being 
ι usurpation of the rights of SUtes. They 
pas» a law which overrides, in whole and j 
in detail, all State sovereignty in respect < 
Co the matter which it touche*. That is to ι 
i\\ those Démocrate are for their doctrine ι 
States rights when they wish to defraud 1 
>r oppress the colored citizen ; they aban· 
1 >n all pretence of State rights when they < 
λ ish the general government to save theiii 
it its expense from yellow fever. They 
would take away from the Federal govern· I 
MMt its ri^ht tO protect itself; they are < 
i:.\. s to bestow upon it unlimited power 
uul anchor upon it any expenditure, when 
the South is to reap the immediate advan- t 
—The Tribune states that Fernando i 
IVood insists the election laws at present « 
■visting, must be repealed in order that 
lemocrats can carry New York State. 
INVESTIGATOR MURCH. 
Murch, M. C., has laid out hie summer I 
campaign. He expects to return to Maine 
»t the head of a sub-committc of the Com- 
mittee ou Public Buildings and Grounds, 
mid propones to show that the Government 
bat been badly swindled lu the contracts 
w ith Maine parties for stone cutting for 
the public building Λ Washington spec- 
ial to the Boston Pb9t out lines Murch's 
programme as follows : 
"The committee will be authorized to In- 
quire Into the wages paid laborers, and 
whether there it* any difficulty in -«ecurtng 
competent agents and |>erfonning the work 
lireetly by the Government. Authority 
will also Ik.· asked to exaudnethc pay-rolls, 
Mr. Murch thinking that he will be able to 
lind a large uamber of horny handed Maine 
politicians carried on those rolls in return 
for keeping the peace at the polls. Inqui- 
ry is to be made into the cost of erecting 
md ftirnishing boarding-honses, stone 
*h«sls. blacksmith shops, storehouses and 
t»arns at I>ix Island, where the stone was 
rut for the New York Custom Hons· and 
Post Office; also, into the cost of tools for 
rutting stone at the -ame place,and wheth- 
er or not the buildings and tools were not 
sold at auction to purchasers with whom 
no one competed, ami who sold the tools 
l>ack to the Government to be used iu cut- 
ting stone for the Philadelphia Post Office 
and Custom Honsp. Also, whether at the 
time of their ap|«ointinent the snperlntend- 
ents, inspectors ami stone measurers at 
('arver's Harbor. Vinalhaven, Me., of the 
work for the Cincinnati Custom House, at 
Dix Island f«>r the New York Court Honse 
and l'ost (Mice, at Clarke's Islam I for the 
Hartford l'ost office, and at Hurrlcanc l>- 
taml for the St. Louis Custom House, were 
practical architects or mechanics, and by 
whom they were appointed. It will also 
l>e inquired whether certain workmen, 
while in the pay of the Government at 
Vinalhaven, were not engaged 011 private 
work, and whether apprentices were paid 
as journeymen at the rate of *1 per day 
and charged to the Government at the rate 
of <*-' or per day." 
To use a \ ulgar phrase, it strikes u> that 
Murch has bitten off more than he can chaw. 
All large business enterprises have their 
detractors, and it has been the habit of a 
c ertain class of our cltizeus to decry the 
proprietors of the granite quarries, and 
make them the targets for abuse and mis- 
representation. But then» is another side 
to the question than that presented by 
Murch and his followers. These barren 
and improductive islands on our coast 
have, in the hands of capitalists, added 
largely to the revenues of the State and 
given employment to many thousands of 
"ur citizens. An industry ha> beeu devel- 
oped. the bénéficiai effects of which are 
felt iu every brunch of business, and upon 
which the livelihood and prosperity of 
mauy of our people depends today. These 
facts should outweigh the random charges 
of Murch; and, according to the /'r<u//·.*- 
>.rr .1 if,·. Murch is about the la»t person 
who should Im· entrusted with making such 
an investigation as is pro|»oscd. Iu its is- 
Nile of July 4, Is:-, the J /< -aitl of Murch 
that "he has lteen the head centre of all 
«îrikes and troubles which have occurred 
on the granite islands."—/irlfdat Jonriml. 
Bl'SlXKSS IMPROVING. 
The Boston Jvurnil >ays "A represen- 
tative of one of the largest, if not the 
largest woolen houses in tliis city, iu reply 
to a question alwuit the business, thus 
far. remarked that the paper* had failed to 
>lo the subject justice, judging from the 
improvement iu the trade of that turn 
compared with former years. Prices, lie 
«aid. ruled very low, and protlt« were 
«mall, but sale> had liecu unusually large. 
Mich a statement froui the representative 
of a house that distributes several mil- 
lions' worth of woolen g«»od« annually, 
may 1κ· regarded a« a very valuable indi- 
cation of the condition and pro«|»ects of 
trade." 
In the course of an article ou the trade 
ol III·· M'iison, till' Λ··νν ) οΓΚ Λ<"' H'jiill»! 
gives a "glauce at the condition of the 
general retail trade," ami tlnds tliat it 
reveal* the following facts : 
I. That they an· doing a larger spring 
business ou smaller assorted >t«»«■ k- than 
in any similar reason ~ince the panic. 
'J. That while they aviratre smaller 
profits du their sales thai) in former years, 
y« » they give le» credit and tlud more 
ready pay. 
Λ. They, for the most part, have greatly 
reduced their liMUï an>i store expenses, 
have generally given up outside spocula- 
tion. and are devoting their entire attention 
to their business. 
4. Then· are fewer failures anions coun- 
try merchauls since January 1. than for 
any cor région iius period for ten \« .ir>· 
.*>. They huy more judiciously and care- 
fully than ever, carry 1··»* sto< k at a time, 
and are. for the moM part. v· rv prompt in 
tin ir payments. 
Trade in general is up to the av eragc, 
and business in all section» «liuwsaii ίιη- 
]>roveinent : vi t it must 1» remembered 
that the era to acquire sudden wealth has 
not returned, and that while ial«>r is more 
fully employed and Jitter paid than In-fore, 
yot the mass. > hav< not s.. many dollars to 
spend as they had l>efore the panic. Ste.nl- 
ily anil surely we a> a nation are »iirniom)t- 
ing all the dillicultics and embarrassments 
crowing out of the panic, and we arc 
marching forward to a high degree of com- 
mercial prosperity. 
—It is the democratic Baltimore Sun 
which observes that it is little less than 
folly to prolong a session which should 
never have begun, and that "tin· session 
only shamble» along from day to day in a 
pitiable way, doing nothing but earning 
every hour additional certificates to the 
incapacity of the chief Legislature of the 
country." The Sun, moreover, says of 
l'ouvres* "It hangs Are like a foul gun, 
&nd no one can tell whether, if the charge 
should Anally go off, it will hit the mark, 
ll/./.le out. or kirk the owner over. At 
[in-sent writing the latter seems to I*· the 
more probable result, and, if it should be 
s») im]Kirtial, the spectators will be prone 
to admit the punishment was deserved." 
The Sun must l»e in need of discipline. 
—Governor Garcelou of Maine, is de- 
prived of the solace which the bar room 
grants (and so arc his sisters and his 
•ousins and his aunts), and then-fore gum 
L-hewing has assumed the proportions of 
formidable vice in his dominions. In- 
leed, the governor has been moved to is- 
sue a message, manifesto, ukase, liattl, or 
ioine other decree on the subject, in w hich 
lie declares that the people largely indulge 
ii "the disgusting habit of chewing gum." 
Where is prohibition?—and who is to be 
the Xeal l)ow of the gum tree?—.V. 
Tribune. 
—The Pr>'ns says : "Λ story good enough 
to be true is told of Congressman Morse 
if Boston. Speaker Randall asked him 
the other day how the party stood at Bos- 
ton. "Which party?" replied Morse. 
Why, the Democratic party, of course," 
•aid Randall. "There isn't any Demo- 
cratic party there," exclaimed Morse in 
lis quick, business-like way. "This Con- 
gress has killed it." 
—Since resumption took place, the 
rreasurv has received in exchange for 
rrceubacks nearly 8*JU,0t)l) in gold in 
•xcess of the amount paid out in the 
■exemption of greenbacks. This does 
lot Indicate a very severe "drain" upon 
he gold held by the l". S. Treasury. 
)XKOKD,ss At a Court of rrot<àt· held at 
Paris within and for the County of Oxford 
on the third Tuesday of Jlay. A. D.187U, 
f ■< KO Hit Κ Β. BKAKCK Trustée un the estate 
UT of John E. Bearcc late of Norway in eaiil 
bounty, deceased, having presented me lirit 
ceo uni of trustee of the eiUte ot su id deceased 
or allowance: 
Okkkkkd, That the said l'ruite*· give notice 
ο all person* lntere«:od by causing a copy 01 
tils order to be published three week· nucreseively 
a the Oxford Democrat printed at Pari# that they 
nay appear at a Probate Court to be held at Parle laid County on the third Tuesday of June next, 
t β o'clock in the forenoon and shew came if any 
bey bave why the same should not be allowed. 
A. H. WALKKK, Judge. 
A true copy— Attest : U.C. Datis, Kefleter. 
The Holman Liver Pad ! 
DISEASE. 
From whence doe* it originate? Moat 
phv-uians treat every til or piin apeeitlRftllf, 
while (buy «re only ear It ■ nart οι » μη'ΐΐ whole 
prorcedftir or grmv lng out of two fundamental 
i-âU^iî-rirM, A Diningtil Montai li | 
""Mnil, A l>«ran|(c<t Liver. H«gulata 
their two.anil you will cure nlnrtrrii- 
twentlctlia of all "th·· ilia tlaah ia heir to," 
In Una or any other climate. The Ilniman 
Pad aeta directly upon the liver through the 
porea of the (kit., "loietly, thoroughly, and 
without inoonveoie&eo, pcit'orming a moat 
impoiunl function. And we may art 11 thin 
reniât I able stati-meul,Cha 11 niglng Hern- 
iation, that in ita extensive uae uy7 anil in- 
cluding all clueies of persons, from oi l age 
to helpless iifurv, 1101 a «Ingle cas* of 
Injury haa occurred. 
THE STOMACH IS THE MON- 
ARCH OF THE SYSTEM, 
You should ever remember that the cause 
of nearly all our UN begin* at the vital point, 
the tlrat stomach; that the liver la seldom 
ν» long when the stomach ia right, ami if they 
are wrong all tuc other organ* arc struggling 
to do the work of the stomach and liver.— 
Rheumatism and neuralgia are traceable to 
the atomar.to in moat inauncea, particularly 
Mkmo forma wh ieJi attack the patient internal- 
ly and in the region of the vital orgAnt. The 
I'ail will relieve anrt cure aneh caaes, aa no 
other remedy dev lie.I bv human skill haa ev- 
■ er done. We have witneaaed ita effects in 
casea almost innnmeiaMc. « ο would add that no human beingever had α fever, lever and CKue, 
or yellow lever who had a aound. healthy stomach and liver. 
-THE PREVENTIVE AND ANTIDOTAL POWER OF THE HOLMAN LIVER PAD:- 
A", a preventive ol any dii>caMO that attack the vital» the 
Pad ia worth m ιην timea it« weight in 
cold, ft ia Impossible to compute the value of a discovery which, tVithoat l»o«Jiitf, η ty be ab- 
so'utcly relied upon to I'll K\ K7*T the most dangemua m iladiea. 
WHAT WILL THE PAD PREVENT? 
It will prevent Fever and A«ee—-It will prevent 
colilanml proteet weak lu nga 
η κ a I h ut <o h I) in it dlaaaaca--- ft will prevent summer complaint, and k«* ρ the bowel* regular 
— it w ill prevent 1»> aprpal·—It will prevent heart di»ea-< 
It will prevent sick headache*— If the 
Pad IS put on when the tlrat «ymptorn- «i pear.the 
attack will l.e avoided. Hunk <>( this \e martyr* 
to the painful malady). In ahojt the Ilniman l.lver I'ail i* the moid perfect prcvontivcof dieeaiu 
affecting the vital organs that baa ever been discovered. 
WOMAN THE MOST GRATEFUL! 
None seem to receive huMi benefit. and none aliow auch profound gratitude and interest in pro 
moling the ttan ot the I'ail a· woman. It mvin to lie the only remedv peculiarly adapted to the 
many ilia the sex ia almo-Ί universally subjected to Many very rcmaikahlii cure- an· conaUuith 
occurring and being reported. Thes·· are facta, anb-tanti ateil by a hoat of reliable per-ons and 
being ao, are worthy the cendld attention of the pe opie. — liiaeaae ia everywhere cutting down our 
friend*. and desolating households- even we, who think ourselves alrong. have disease •imelly 
alumbering within ua, ready at ntiv mom· nt to riae and mautne it. power to dratroy. Vre we then 
ready to adopt this simple, vet etfective remedy, and add years to our livea and happiness to our 
homes '—To a certain extent we nre the director* of our ilr»tin\ shall we omit the moat important 
part of the direction and thita -hortcn life, or «hall we do our duly and prolong it 
I'rlce of I'ail, 
each, mailed free on receipt of price. ΙΙΟΙ,ΜΛ!* 1,1 \ I.It |·.% I» « «»., 
J31- II? A IMI Middle Mt., ΓΟΗΤΙ.Α*», MK. 
(«KO. Ιλ HII.SOV Agent, South Paris, 71uiii<-. 
$500 
rewar: 
κοκ ηκττκ 
VETERINA ! 
HIEDICIWEM 
THAN 1 
ΓΙΟ SI >τ το τ 1 
pinnae : ι 
FO: ι 
STANDARD 
t 
HOUSES, CATTLE.J> 
lia m ·οη'· Condition I'mtilrl). 
The be-t and ehenpest In the market. Worm* j 
will not live In bOW trb— oim powder* are 1 
riven. Sun· to do good every time. They leave 
the animal in «pod condition. 
lUwaiin'· Urate Powder·. 
Λ sure cure for coughs, heave», anil all !ung ) 
trouble·. A sure pn vt ntalne of Lung Fever.— 
Warranted to cure the heave·, if taken in irison. j J 
Ηηηιοιι'ι H«ltr ltr^ulnlor. 
A luedn .ne long needed. There la more sick- ( 
ne·· eau.-ed t»y a «light derangement of the uri j 
uary organ» than from any other known reu»e.— 
: 
{ 
Mortes :ire, .it many time- driven too lot.*? κ about I 
the privilege of Ulsi barging at the |iroper time. I 
lie sure and keep your horde's m iter regular. a 
lUwaon'· Hoof Waive. c 
The most perfect hoof grower known in the 
country. Uaed for brittle .md tender hoof·, for 
cut· in the hoof, quarter crack* und all trouble· of 
the Ihmji. Ue -ure to put «onto ou jour horse's 
heel* to keep them smooth. 
ltawaoii'· Kernti h Ointment 
la the best .Scratch Ointment in Atncnca. One 
MA.SL'KAC I 
J. H. RAWSON, Paris 
OXFORD *·: —At a t ourt of Probate held it 
Pan· within and for the county of Oxford 
on the third Tueadav oi May. A. L>. IHTu. 
JOHN M. PlilLBROOK.and ISRAEL«. KIM , AM. named Executor* in .i ■ -eruin iustru·! 
ment i>ur|>orting to be the la»t Will «nd Testament | 
of llephaibati K. Fame* late of Itcthe) in said 
County deceased, having presented the >anie lor) 
Probate : 
Ordered, That the sabl Kxecntor* give notlc*" j 
to all person· Interested by causing · < opy of thl· , 
ordertobe published thr· < week* *ucce»»lvelv in 
the Oxford Pumocrat printed at I'm i·. t hat they j 
may appear at a Probat e Court to b« held at Pari* 
in *»i if « 'oun t y on the third 1 u> ndav "I I une next, 
at U o'clock u the foreiioon and show c«i>»e it any 
they havt why the said Instrument *hould not 1»· 
proved. approved and allowed a- the last Willi 
and Testament ol said deceased. 
Α. Il .WALKER, Judge. I 
A trueoopy—attest II (' Dwi.-, Keginter ( 
w. =i re 
^ O'EWlftG IViAChi'it:. < 
THE alEST o? ΔΙ.Ι.. 
Unriiclcd in /ppeartnee, 
Unparalleled in Simplicity, 
Unsurpaj ι I il Construction, 
Unprecedented in Popularity, 
And Undisputed in the Broad Claim 
cr oc'ij Ihj 
very ηι:»τ opi ratino 
quckfst sr.i.i.iNc, 
HANDSOMI^T, AND 
Heat Perfect Sowing Machine 
IN THE WORLD. 
Theqr^alpcpulari/ol thoUhileIs Ιήβ mostcon- 
vincing Ir.tUe tu its C*Ci!'tnCi and superiordy 
o.tf other machines, ar.d in su:<m:ttinq It to the 
trade m e put il ι>Ρ<·η ils m^rûs, and in no instance ! 
ha;Itencr)£tfijlvJ tosatisfyanyrecommendation c 
In Its later. 
The ieir.snd lor iHnWhîie has increased lo such 
anti'.t.d that v,e are new compelled to turn out 
./L Csir.-clotcs S-fa.chiae λ 
every tiiroa mi.n-J.tca 1a h 
ti-.o to 3-u.f jiijr I » 
t "l J UC-«wUkl a 1 
E»?ry Pacliire is warranted (or Ζ years, an4 '' 
cold lor c ih si liberal discour.is, or upon easy ! J*. 
M.aeiiU, to suit the convenience· ot customers. η 
L'3* G7 ,Î2 V' ,T"r2 '"Γ V*?0wCt»P*X5 T2S2ITC!?. 
ΆΉ/τε sewWmachine CO., 
Ki GEO eyelid Ave., Ciiteiand, Ohio. 
OXFOKD,aa:—At a Court of Probate held atl 
Pari* within and for the County ol Oxford 
on the third Tuesday of May A. D. 1R7V. η 
LEVI T. LURVEY C.uardian of William II. J Lurvey and Initie L. Lurvey, minor children |t 
and heiro of Charlotte R. Lurver lute of Pvii m | Ui 
said County, having presented his account oi j, 
^tiardianshi|> of *ald ward· l'or «llowano*: 
Ordered, That the said tiuanlian glveuolice to 
to all persons Interested by causing η copy of this or 
Drder to be published 3 weeks successively in the q 
Oxford Democrat printed at I'uris. that they may M( 
appear at a Probate Court to be held «t Paria in 
a said aounty oa the third Tuesday ol June next, at 
it 9 o'clock in the forenoon and *h<.wcat;ae If iuiy it, 
hey have why the tame should not he allowed. 
A. H. WALKKK, Judge, ί 
Atruecopy.attebt:—ll.C. Davis,Kegistci. j 
— 
A Large TarmjDr Little Money, 'j 
The homestead farm of the late Capt. James j se 
Jordan, of Sumner, ie for *ale at ■ bargain if ai> I da 
[died for at once. Just think of itl Over -IOO thi 
ser·· for SOO dollar· t Splendid sheep (arm, Cr 
n ith House, Itarn, Stable, Corn House, Dry Honse, th« 
?tc. Poaseasion given immediately Inquire of ot 
ELIPIIALET MORRILL,- Sumner, or i*t 
ALLEN (JAKN'ER, Hanover. mï0-6w 1 
SOKT'S 
MEDICINES 
UEKPAND SU /.VK. 
rial will convince yon of tho merit·01 il" n;edi 
:ιηβ. ι kin vci t'> bear of a person wti<> ι» d.» 
latlailc·) Willi thla medicine. 
lto\v«nii'* Λiiiiuoiilatni I.lulmrnt 
or man an.I beaat. Thi» liniment ha· licen mori 
χ Iiii-I vol y use·! than an ν utlicr ni its *»>'■ in 
very ca»c to την knowledge, thi- liniment lia» 
iven entire aatisiaction. Kor spralna, wrench··» 
paviin and all such trouble» a- horsca am »uo- 
l'ftf'l to For all aches aud p.no- in and on the 
um.tn flesh inch a- lthetimati>m. Neuralgia, 
lit», Horns, itriiise», l.aine Hack, Ac- 
The above medicines arc warrant»··! in every 
aae, or money ftfMlWll 
Ite »urc and treat your horse before it 1» too late. 
."· cent* or tl 00 spent in »ea*on. will. In many 
»»cs, l>e hundred» of dollars in your pocket. 
Put u; and for sale in any ijuantities. All whole- 
ale j>»( kagca sent free of exprès·. 
Sick room* ready at all time» for hoi»·"·, und a 
ure in all of the above caiei warrant· ! or no 
btrxe. 
All correspondence answered immediately. 
ΓΙ RED BY 
Hill, Oxford Co., Maine. 
IXKORD, *«:—At a «'out: of 1'rot at· In Id «I 
l'an» within and for she Court) or Oxllsri, 
on the lit d Tuesday of May, A. D. IhW, 
J ASK KIEI.DS M'ltVEt nam d Executrix in a certain instrument purporting to tie she la«t 
Vill and Testament of hira T. I urvcy late oi 
'an» in said < nunty l'.ireased, having presented 
h·· muni :ur I'roU»!·· 
Ordered, That the «aid Executrix give notice 
ο all person» Interested, hv causing a copy ol Ihl» 
rder t·· be published three ueek» ueeessivdy in 
he Oxford Democrat, printed at l'ari», lliai they 
ii iy appear at a l'p>b ate ( Urt to be held at l'ari» 
d »»!<! County, on the third lue».lav of .fun ι· 
iext. at nine of the clock η the Itirenoou. and 
hew cuu-· it anv they have, why the »aid lusiru 
m nt should η··1 t« j » oved. approved at.d allowi 
the lam Will and Ί lament >>f aid deceased 
Λ II. W Λ I.Κ Kit. .lu.tgc. 
A true copy—Attest: U.C. DAVIs·, Register, 
>X KOKD, ·#:—A t a Court ol Probate held at 
l'an-, within aud forth·- Countyof ΟχΐυΓί,οη 
the tl I Γ ;c»dav of Km \. I» I8TV. 
Π'ηΚΧΤΙΟ 
Κ. ΡΚΛΤΤ Executor on the estate 
of Itcnajnh 1'ralt late ol Oxford in said t oun 
y deceased, having presented hi» account ·>ι 
ninietration on the estate of sail de· caned for 
allowance, al-o h j>rivatc account afc-uin l Aae! 
state 
Ordered, That the aaid Kxceutor give notice 
α all pcraon· lutereated bv causing a copy ol thi» 
rdert ο be published thre· w< kssucc· ssivelyl η the 
ixtord Democrat printed at l'ari», t!iat they may 
pprar at a i'robate Court to be held at l'an» 
* aid County on the third Tuesday ol lune neat, 
t 1> o'clock Inth· torenoonand'h· wcuu·· itany 
(ley have why the saincshould not be allowed. 
A ll WALKRB Judge. 
A true copy —attest It ,C. D W la.Register. 
TIIK subscriber hereby give» public notice that 
he lia» lieen duly appointed by the llon„li|.|ge >1 
■roliate for the County of Oxford and ;ia»uiuc·! tlie 
rust ol Executrix "f the estnte <>f 
JABK2 BOCK, lite ol l'ari», 
1 «aid County decea-cd by gis mg bond a-* the law 
lree,tn -he thorel'oie ro'juest- all per»on» indebted 
3 the estate of said defeased to make immediate 
a ν mi ut.an>l those u ho have any demands thereon 
3 exhibit the same to 
Λ III Ij Λ It. OOSS llil K. 
May 2o. Ih79. 
• M'oRD, ss:—At a Court of I'robate held 
l'an», Vit Ilia and for tin rouuty Ol OxJoftl 
on the :td TllCfcday ol May. A. 1» 1- '. 
\S the petition of (iROItUK W. K|s|l i. ir 
diau ol the minor hum ol Marshal II Ki»h 
tic of l> ix lie Id in «aid County deceased, praying 
3r au allowance nut of the j* r»onai c-t ivo ol sanl 
lir-h.il II. Kieh for the hem nt <>| In. M tld ward- 
Ordered, I'hnt the said I'etitioner give nonce to 
11 per»on» interest! d ly canning i. copy of this 
rder to b·· published three week» -uccesaively in 
ko Oxford Democrat printed at 1'aris. that they 
my appear «ta Probat# Court to be held at 1'aris 
said County,on tile ilurd Tiu>< lay of Julio next, 
t V o'clock in the forenoon an«t shew cause il any 
iiey have why the name should not be irrunt^d. 
Α. II. WAI.KKIt. Judge 
true jopy —attest : II ■ C- DAVIS, K· gl»ter 
TUE Subaerlber hereby Klves publ'r notice that 
e lia-s been duly appointed by the lion. Judge ol 
'robate for the County of Oxford and u*»umed the 
-u«t of Kxtciitor of the e.tate ol 
• AltlU.s SESSIONS late of Milton Plantation 
rail! County deceased by gl\ lnv( bond ill the law 
Irecta ; he therefore requests all persons indebted 
> the eitate of said decease·] to make immediate 
ay nient, and those uiio have any demand» there 
η to exhibit the same to 
TIMOTHY WAI.KEU. 
May «0, 187». 
XFORD,88:—At a Court of I'robate held at 
Paris, within and for the County of Oxford on 
the third Tuesday of May, A. I>. lx?9. 
)KM Λ S Κ. ItlSllOl' tiuardian of Charles I.. I(ar»tow,tninor Child and heir ol Krederlck 
Barntow late of Woodstock in said County 
kviug presented hie account of guardianship of 
lid ward lor allowance : 
Ordered, That the «aid tiuardian give notice 
> all peraons intereateil by causing a copy of this 
rder to be published three week* successively In 
le Oxlord Democrat printed at l'art», that they 
ay appear at a I'robate Court to be held at 1'arie 
said county on the third Tuesday of Juno uext 
nine o'rhx k in the forenoon and shew eauee if 
iy they bave why the same should n^t lie allowed 
A. II. WA1.KKR» Juoge. 
A true copy—attest : II. C. Davu, Hctflaler. 
Xt OKI), lis —At a Court of I'robate held at l'ari» 
w ithin and for the County ol Oxford, on the 
third Tuesday of May. A. D. 18Γ;·, 
ΧΛΜΚ1. KLKTCllKK, Jk. Executor on the 
_} estate of \V illiam I". Hrackett late ol I'cru 
said County deceased, having presented hia 
tuiunl ol administration of the estate of said 
ceased lor allowance; 
Ordered,That the said Executor give notice 
*11 person» interested by causing a copy ol tins 
dertobepubllshedthree weeks successively Intha 
tford Democrat printed at l'aria. that they may 
pear at a I'robate Court to be held at l'aria, 
said count? on tile third TuvsJay nf June aext, 
U o'olook In theforenoou and shew cause If any 
fy have why the same should not bo allowed! 
Α. II WAI.KKIt, Judse. 
A true copy—Attest H· C. DAVIS, WgilU r. 
Notirf of Stile. 
JCHSUANT to a license rrom the lion. Judge 
of I'robate for the County of oxford, I shall 
1 at public auction, on the premises, on Satur· | 
y, the 2Mh day of June next, at 10 o'clock in 
loreuoon, the homestead farm of Daniel II. ] 
scketl, late ol'Woodstock, deio .isul, including 
■ reversion of widow's dower for the payment | 
hia just debts, expenses of »«le nnd of aduiiu· 
ration. Α Λ HON ii. CROCKETT, Executor, 
Jated May 21th, 1879. 
SPRING OPENING! 
1 
AT 
OXFORD COUNTY DRY GOODS STORE, 
SOUTH 3P A. RIS. 
LARGER STOCK 'J1] Γ AN EVER! 
of NEW an<l DtSIR/VHI.K £<>o<lii, bought for CAN Π ! at the very low prioea of the jireM-nt (lay ; »d>1 
we ran afford to i»ell for a «mall margin, Warn* our expen»ee are light. Vou will lluil a* large a 
ato<-k, and wr guarantee to sell every article na low, anil · Urge portion lower, than can l»e founl 
in any large city In the -Slate. 
If you do n't find everything just as advertised, 
we will pay you for your trouble in coming. 
HANDCIOMK DISPLAY OP 
mw ■ c sa·: m w m- mm mm urn · 
OK ALI. Sll AI»KS ami klnria, from H>e. to f l.i'> per vanl f.are·» luitortiiient of HLAt A (SOOf)s, 
ami \»<· offer tli» bt'»l valut» lor Ihu money in ill,Al' A < Ά SII\f t: MiS ever «hown toywlicn f<.r .<·< 
.73, .<>. !«), # 00. (Ι ί'ι |«r yard. I.arc».· etork i>f V. bought before the lau: ri»e. an>l «( 11 
lug at la»t winter's price·, wtilrh i< over a cent pi r yanl lower than you « an buy anywhere elae η 
the County. 
OVER 200 DIFFERENT STYLES 
Handsome \ΓΗ' I'ltlftTtt, best kihiiN, <»<*., remnant», ίΐ'. Skirls 
: 111 «I Skirliii|;s. Cheviot Miirtiiius, Woolrns Tuerdt, Doiililc Λ 
Twi«ls Din ks. Αγ.. for Ίι·ιι and Hoys' wear. I.art;** slock 
.Shawls, from 91..10 lo 8*20.00. Handsome Cloaking!», 
for ladles ami Children. Splendid assortment of 
Table; l.ineiis, Colored ami Ulule Mnpkiiis Tow- 
rln, Crash from .1c., up. I.inrn Ihaper, W hile 
Flannel», ami all kimls of uoods for Infant**' wear. thiV ease of 
l.adies' Inder-vesl*, !IOc., a buries····. Collon Yarns. all 
kinds, in balls mid by llie ροιιικΙ. < ollon Warps, 
Carpel Warp, Worsteds, <Jloves all kinds, 
COHftETM, al .4«, ..ΙΟ, .7.1, 81.OO, 
81.8.1, 81-10, and 8'JOO, 
HOSIER Y, 
Cor Γη «lies, fJenl.'s and I'liildren. All «ilk Hihhons. \o. 7 mid !», 
for in and fie. All kindsSmall wares. <àood Machine 
Cotton, !lr. spool, best, .1. 
2000 CAKES SOAP, 5C., "WORTH: IOC. 
SUNSHADES, from 50c. up. 
This Stock is worthy your attention, and if 
you visit us, you will be satisfied that you have 
spent your time and money to good advantage. 
TRY IT I 
m A'· 
STAT Κ Ή Ε*Τ 
ο»· ΙΙΙΚ *1 VMH.N*. A M> CUHIMTION >F TIIK 
BETHEL SAVINGS BANK,·-BETHEL,-May 22, 1879, 
υ. II MASON. ΡκΜΙΙ'ΚΝΓ. KNOCII KO> l'hit, .IK ll(L V»>HKH. 
Li λΐιιι.ι πκ·4 
Deposit*. 
Il cerwd luuJ. 
In tern· I, 
Protlta, 
|5- .7*0 2x 
1.741 i* 
>1 !>l 
SJU OJ 
i'ti.u: ie 
UlkUtlUCEX. 
I'ublic Fu m I Ihrnfil 
I'oiinty of Cook li >nds, III .7», War tund, la.-.», $> ο no 
Cily 01 Lcwiston,·»·, Ml. 191.1, Me.. 5,u<) on 
City of Portland.'.· It It. aid. I;*>7, 10,IWO 00 
Town of Bethel, u». bridge, If.Ό 400 00 
Total public fiiu·!' of Maine. u> 
llailrottil I'.i'Hilt fhturtl. 
Au IrOM-Ok'tf n A K< nrii'bce. Γ>«, IMO, ,V>) » (I 
Hank Stock imnnl. 
Norway National. Nom;, Μι»., !,**) m) 
S*I'c, >1ι τκ<··1 off*. 
Κ· »! ΚκΐβΐΓ Owned, 
Lixiiii Ιο .\fuMi· ijHilêlia. 
Tom η οΓ Bethel, 
Town ot Mason, 
Town of Newry, 
Total to Municipalities of Maine, 
Loant on M nt^ i„·· < οι It·:»I h-date, 
Loan· on Ν un··· alone. 
Lorn* on Collitiri'iiU, 
c hnti on deposit, l· if t>t N'allouai Bank, PorllatiJ, 
< unli on haii·!, 
I opalil acaacd itittri »t, 
·« Ε «I 
I 3 
lilo OU 
5,Λ0 (.0 
10.14 ο III 
41») UU 
I ·■ OU 
ιυυ ι» 
WO (10 
i, 
II 
iiiu 75 
4,<#»J (Ό 
ejus as 
400 on 
100 un 
I^fti V» 
MX) CO 
,»»*·> .ώ 7/uo 5.* 
Ion ou lo* mi 
34.; i; .il 17 
31,7Λο u7 
(15,111 S3 
So" OÙ 
l.u·:: io 
βου <o 
W.Jii o: 
it.7f0 07 
.'-•1 71 
ΓΛ-J JO 
?\f H 
iôl 4: ά&Ι 4. 
*«1,147 1- 
I;uc tlt'i o»,lors an I incl ιι· 11 οχ oilier lui limes. 
.«urpliis above ail liabilities. · A·'·' "l 
liai· of intcnxt charge*! on loan» the |· tst year : 7 te ·> per cent, in adv»n« «·. 
Annual «·χ|«·ιιne». #iôu u. 
Bouda and securities kept in Hie ^af< ty lH:|> *nit Van t, Poitland 
•l'iS. TITCOMB, ."-late It.mi Κ amintr. 
mr-1 ■'·*· 
KT ATE.H Ε NT 
Κ 1 11 Κ AM» «'USUI il«>> «»» III». 
SOOTH PARIS SAVINGS BANK-SOUTH PARIS-May 23,1879. 
Al I I Sflt'KTI Κ FF, I'rtisHlenl. Ο Κ OKI Κ A. I riLSOS 7Vftt.«ur«c. 
Deposit*, 
Itcserrcd I'uid, 
froiiti·. 
l„i.l>ilit ien. 
|'J4.7"0 41 
Ι,ιΛ) i«l 
211 ι» 
$.»i,n4i "J 
I{enou rci'M. 
#Γ'«ι κι 
•ft Ο 
t ι* HI 
10,000 14J 
/.Vuoi Sloe I Owucd. 
fanal National, Portland, 
Cumberland National, Portland. 
Klrnt National, I'orilaml. 
National Shoe mi l Leather, Auburn, 
Total Bank Stoek ol Maino. *11.1^ «·«« 
liuiirmul Homlt Ihrmil. 
Maiou Central, Γ*, c^a-onJau-l, 4 ixju lu 
•Sifc, 
Ishin* on Hank Mock. 
Fir»l N'ation*i, I*· rtianil. 
cm Saciuyt /taut D^oks. 
Norway Havmgi it ink, Norway, 
Portland ^ ivinj:·» Itink, Po-llaml, 
south Paris .-avinK· Bank, Paris, 
Total on Suvtnirs Bank Itooka of ^laino, 
Ίο ( '"riioraltisnl 
Paria 11.11 ManuiactuiinK Company, Parla, 
Loan* on MortjcuKe» ol real faute, 
llorfca, Cairiajfi·», Machinery Λ Musical Iontrumcuta, 
Intiuranoc account, 
K*|*n»e aroount, 
Ca«li ou ileporit, Kirat National Bank, PortUml, 
»;a*li on i|«fi>OHil, Norway Nalioual lUnk, Norway, 
ash on Hand, 
Unpaid accrued lulereat, 
Due <le|>oiitor«. and Including other liabililiee, 
c -c 
-i S ν 
t '-i 0o 
I ou «χι 
ι.ίμ; <·ι 
lu.^ou i«i 
3 lid ιο 
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Surplua above all llabllltie·. ·1,β44 XI 
Ilate ol iutereat charged on loan.i the paat year: H per cent, in advance- 
Annual expense*, |7ou. 
Bonds and Hecurities kept lathe Saiety I>epo«it Vault, Portland. 
Je:t-3w JOS. TiTCOMB, Bank Kiamincr. 
OXFORD, es Αι α Court of Probate held at 
Paris, within ami for th>· county of Oxford ou 
tho :td Tuesday of May, A. I' l»."y, 
MAKV O. 0><;<X>D named executrix Inaccr·, tain instrument purporting to be the last 
Will and Testament ol James Osgood late of 
lliram in kuiiJ County dece&sed, having presented 
the sami· for Probate : 
Ordered, I hat the *aid Executrix (five notice 
to all peraont η te ret ted by cau-intt a copy of this 
»r<ler to liepilbliihed till·*·· weeks i-Uivcasi»ely 111 
the Oxford Democrat printed al Piri*. that they 
may appear at :i Probate < Ourt to be held at Pari* 
in tuid Count) on the thud Tuesday of June next, 
it nine o'clock la the forenoon and shew cause if 
iny they have why the «aid Instrument should not 
^>e proved, approved an·! allowed u· the la>-l Will 
init Testament of «aid deceased. 
Α. II. WALKKK, Judco. 1 
A true copy, attest:— II. C. Davis, Uc«|«u>r. 
apiv-.'tw 
ATTENTION ! 
Γ HE subscriber wishes to announce f.» the pub- lic. that he hai rented the eTKAHWk *II«»P, 
•Altld H ICI., and itt prepared to do all kind·) 
Γ HEPAlHINc» I have also on hand λ lew nire 
tKE-IUVKS, which will be Bold cheap. 
B. R. Κ ΚΕΝΕ. 
Parte, May to, itφ. 
OXFOKI), h»:—At a Court of I'robat·· held at 
l'art · within and for the County of Oxf> rJ 
on the third Tuesday of May, A. I). 187V, 
IOIIN Ci. CKAWFÔKD named Kxeeutor In a or ruin uiatruineut purporting to be the last 
Will and Testament of William S. Crawford late 
of 1'aria in aald County deceased, hating present- 
ed the name lor Probate: 
Ordered, That the said Kxeeutor (five notice 
to alt persona interested by »uu*lu# a rupv of Ihi* 
order to be |>ublmhe<l three week- -.ucreaslrrly In 
the Oxford Democrat printed at I'arii, that they 
may appear at a l'robate Court to be held at I'arl» 
In «aid County on the third Tuesday of J une next, 
at nine o'clock in the Ion-noon and »hew oau«e If 
any they have why the said Instrument should not 
be proved, approved and allowed a· the last W ill 
and Testament of eaid deoewed. 
a. ii. walker, Jadgf. 
A true copy, attest :-H. C. Davis. Register. 
FISHING TACKLE 
A rULL LINK 
AT 
GERRY'S DRUG STORE, SOUTH PARIS. 
Splendid stork of braided Silk and Linen Line*, 
KIum, Hooka, Keel*, Kodt, Baskets, Ac. Pricei 
iow ae the lowest. 
So, l'aris, May 13, IH7V· 13*11 
EDITORIAL AND SELECTED ITEMS. 
—Our Colorado correspondent furnishes 
an exceedingly interesting letter, this 
week. It will be found in our supplement. 
—We would call attention to the adv't 
of W. A. Krothingham of South Paris, 
in which he otfers the Buckeye Mower 
for sale ; also calls attention to his stock 
of boot* and shoes. 
—The Reform Club Convention, at 
lhxtii Id, last week. was a grand success. 
Our reporter has not furnished his record 
of the meeting in season for publication, 
thi- week, but it will appear in our next 
issue. 
Iuk daily papers which are making so 
much sport of the Greenback Convention, 
»!..<uld learn not to despise the most in- 
significant en» my. Sampson slew a thou- 
sand great men with the jaw bone of an 
while I ncle Solon has a thousand 
In j,>es, with prominent jaw bones and 
fr>ki ν heels to assist him. 
Prvf. Κ. B. Robinson, w ho, for ko 
η: iy \t-itrs, h;is tuned the pianos of thi* 
was in town, last week, attending 
t ..* accustomed duties. He ha* lately 
! into partnership with Bailey Λ 
Ν "f Portland, and closed out his 
i: : vt i ul business in musical instru- 
is its 
•SMM -»!.v s it- tTi.it whru v.>a j>.»k<· the 
'\.>τι ir,u;<-r lu ν jrnr Γιο r«> inn:; 
m InÉ 's ill·· sound of Uw eirrola- 
;;· titi~« r Non·». n»·· Insert tht 
■: j -ur pencil i»r λ stick. >»nd τ mi 
! th< s.um· roariug uf the "circulation. 
s·. k a pencil in one ear and a linger 
i >thcr, and you will uote a ditfer- 
-Ow ir.g to a pressure ujwn our adver- 
ts _· columns, tor a week or two. we 
: : t Urn able to give our subscribers 
: .r asual amount ot reading matter. 
α:ι oifsot, we issue. thû» we*-k, a sup- 
containing nine columns of fresh 
:i :r« r. As thLs extra reliews the pres- 
surv of adv'ts. we are also able to fur- 
r.>h 20 columns of reading in the paper 
proper, thus making nearly two issues in 
one. 
s *lw ti vt p>. ι ι MR.—A corjespond- 
t >! the Portland Ptrst w rites the follow- 
.·. concerning our esteemed friend. Rev. 
ii \ I^ockwood, w ho was ·*> long pastor 
cî : ihunh at Oxfonl: 
t »u;:regatioual ehureh aiul soclctx 
K· :>« 'm:ik havnt; iuvited Kev. Mr 
I 1. lately a preacher in Oxford, in 
: .» state, to settle over thru», the install- 
ât cxcrci».s were publicly anui>uuced 
ί tiulay afternoon. The examination 
t. :tual council was called at lu a. tu., 
» w.u. organized with Kcv Mr. Tuk· >- 
r> m umdrretor. audi). Γ Sarey. esq., 
ι» <·. To the surprise of th«* council 
: late failed to make Orthodox an- 
r- to their question» u|»ou the endless 
; lent doctrine, and they un tniniou-.lv 
η. 1 to install, the r> »ult of their d·· i*>- 
• ι- 'Hin^ rea.l b> K. v. Mr. Merrill of 
i> leford. 
tr: eolarh j iou- chun !i n>eiuhei> 
w r· .^Wnwhrd, the uiolûle mrrober-. were 
it.-t and the wicked, casual churchmen 
w.·. >,·,! The well-snread ilinner in 
ti. -—sadly needed an assembly ap- 
i r· »»·! î!>e »traniters .111(1 ιίζ»·ιι» tlhsl 
■'· r.nu storm withchangiu:· faces 
a: ie an» vp*t t«xl rt-fcult. 
ant.ι ipst.-d sermon l>\ Ile ν Mr 
H.:i. ks of Portland. au.l th.· looked for 
·:' tin· other pastors. were pock«t> t 
-tu more congenial convocation. 
LAW DECISION. 
George W. Caldwell vs. Albion Γ. 
BLik. "Plaintiff nonsuit." 
J·"' 'i*h ti«f rescript in full, as it 
.·« u mi:·»? ot importance to towns, 
i.-.i: -1.. ι-anJ to j>. rs. r.û ;r.tcre«>: ·.·'.! i:i 
ιΐ arfair»· 
stHurr. 
■ :il -«tat». s.tuat.i :·ι ;ι j,; mttiioit. 
» U> i "U a. αι. t|tjo:i 
■'' plantât iou before the date when 
»'- Ui\· lin- lit it» e* -teu«-e tor 
,r. * ■ Uni ι:;, »,|.\1 i» », 
1 > ··· '« n,'ular« hin· of proee. i 
* '· ■* J » '. « 11 ! 
» ν α ·. t!ie projN-rtv ot 
»'*'* » ..ι ! »»u rxrrution 
'W«t v « ! >11 29 of Chapter 
"•'i- « in ottieer to », .£,■ uUlj 
» t, i| .f ·[„ r. j> ,.»;Λ;,. ;a % |,,U|1 
•ti u χ«·< iiti* against it ι» 
■>- tr\ -;lt J-l_V lb«· » Hill· w .111 th. 
*·»··. '·,ν lot», an I bey are vwii- 
upi.d, or a» tli· ν art lotted out 
.•.an thereof. Hon ever he iuhv 
..<· iun»t a»l\ ertisv tiu names ol 
r ί :.«'or» a» ur»· known u» blm, in 
ι» of ».4i« Sut when In M-i/.i-s au,ι 
* lots. a» lofted out on the plan oi 
» >u. the omission t*> mime a pn>- 
?■ i : fcuowu to hiui Hill uot pn vent 
;--t ot that proprietor from pas>- 
r. »· 
ur«* ot th»* ortie»?r to return the 
·" lerk s ortJce for mort1 
>· ati.T tiu· sale will not aifect thf 
·> tu ·., il τ he piXK'irtiiu^i havt 
ar in seizing, advertising, aiuJ 
* th· '.and. 
-N·' will the fallu re of the purchase! 
» Ί· « >1 "U record for nine months 
1 -- tii· salt provided then· ha> 1« ui u. 
"Reconveyance KctlkcrtheSM «· «"Hiiiio» law iv<|Uiri> aocfa 
':· ***-"urd ι» rrquin j iu ca.»«- ol 
«< Xt· U!. 
1 "f tiie sale i- suilicientlv ex- 
it \ ^ 
to lhe P"reha>>-r t« 
iu» ri ,uin ineut.s of Sec. ;5o, <· 
^• rtainrd nr.>iu it aiul'th»; 
ς 
.· w .u b are referral to therein who 
;»*%rti*-% to the execution, iis 
a:· 1 thi· t'ourt Hiid term at which 
; ut jq which it was i»^Ut.,i tft, 
; ttiat tli»· dee»I will «-»taMi»li 
rbe party whose Ittml is ^oKI 
Within the year if Le **,-.» ut, 
!. ;ii the records ao«i witii.·»» s 
l" Pr ">e hi» elaim ajain»t thi 
·'· U-r .ve .il. 
ν I'm ate and v- ial j, tW, 
; 
* 
^ merely permissive au»! did „ol the right of creditors of Ham 
ml I'l inutioa to collect their debt* 
linarv proee>» so long as th» 
ι: continued to exist for that pur 
, 
if it had done so, the objecti -t 
aave ije» u interpo^l before tht 
.lent was obtained and the exwutioi 
X l"U.r Tbe ,tUle of * r at « 1 V111 «wution cannot t^.p„ sUone< 
,l 1 ΡΓ i.llSs rtrIuaiu ,B fi>ri ".u t.ie offltt-r adv»rtises and sells th» 
a-'i rte'wV^/ PU" of lh' Potation ·ι· holt of a lot is neeessan" to s»t 
Y procee linir» are regular, hi» dee<l wil Pa>* th.· t tie of all the owners iu the lot 
Miown or unkuowu. and the fact that h. 
?ί'Γ! 'rU !iH adv^tisem,ut the names ο 
.· V ΓΝ°^ Proprietors iu th,· lot. on. t Hhou, has mortgag»il his interest am 
s not sav whether the »»- 
or if in .ev.-Stv dil ?"'"!0 C°m 
■ r par e!s. will not vit, lU. ,''"1 ''>0Γ'^ 
·> r..»: selling -bv lot» ,» \„v .] N;Ue" 
Ρ· It is uot like the sen , /'Λ " 
«•lutie» .η iro»». f.r the ri -· r" 
tWi 
2 ·'.···' h·" ^«de an Γ bnÏÏM 
"a 2Γΐ ! 'τι*:ΐ" w IV own r • 'M . exr. t.» jii ·« li.· .... 
Q"' in η^.·»·· r .··« 
4·"" * Ν 
th. ι..·/' 
,J "U.vss i!Uie:„|,. 
***** ο Iri'Li*1·'!, lînt,.V·" 
m. 
'' "·'■ «·«*·«*** Mde, u 
W^o". 'V'.Vh" 1 h- h' d. sir <■ tbuu it wouid be iu iUrtucx 
ance of justice tA apply the principle enun 
ci a ted iu Hall v. William», 10 Maine ^8G 
It is not perceived that the plaintiff can 
suffer wrong by the amendment of a mis- 
take committed !>*· the recording officer ol 
the Court, or that he is subjected to auj 
incom euience or loss other than what h« 
would have be* η subjected to had the exe- 
cution been originally In proper form. The 
power of the Court to make such amend- 
ments of the record is unquestionable. 
H i\ ford v. Everett, 6s Maine 505. And 
when an amendment is proper it will in 
collateral proceedings be treated as if act- 
ually made. 
From lb· I'orilaoJ Prtit. 
HIRAM. 
A VtstT TO r.MKKY'S Mll.LS. 
Few of the passengers on the Ogdcns- 
burg Railroad who have admlml the beau- 
tiful scenery of lliraui Falls as they have 
beeu hurried by. have had any idea of the 
business carried on in the mill which they 
have uoticed ou the farther bank of the 
ri\er. Though at this point the Saco riv- 
er falls more than 70 feet, much more than 
is apparent to the railway observer, and 
nff >rds peculiar advantage-· for a lumber 
manufacturing business; it is only within 
1: » Γ a dor.cn years that this liMguiticuul 
ρ·»*'Γ. the third iu the State, has beeu 
utiiut .1 1 lie power is owned by the S.ico 
Water I'ower Couipauy and the property 
is occupied by Mr. Isaac Emery of this 
city, in the manufacture of sugar hogs- 
u ί» ! >r the Cuban market. Mr. Kmery 
j.sterdav showed a frr.n reporter the 
premise·, aud the peculiar conveniences oi 
h.s mills tor the busines.-· ami gave many 
.ut Te»tai4 dvuils regarding ih· shook 
ira.κ i'hese sb««oks, ami Mr. Kmery 
makes the beat in the market, are sawed 
from nil and white oak logs which come 
to the mills cut in lengths of about four 
feet. The mill pro|>er is fUruished with 
two tur xue wheels, giving 1(H) horse piqu- 
er each, and the water is couducted to 
tlieiu In λ channel cut through the solid 
led^e. the «lam ίχ·ίη^ almost entirely a nat- 
ural one. The apparatus for handling the 
••o.ik. as the raw material is technically 
termed, and the saws for ttiruing out the 
riniahcd staves are wonderfully convenient 
iu arrangement ami etftcieut iu work, 
li&viug been properly semsoued after saw- 
ing the staves are taken to the cooper 
shops scattered around iu the wootls. 
when they are set up as hogsheads, and 
hav iug Ικνη burned" by λ wood tire kindled 
withiu are "knocked down" and bouud 
with hoop- for export. Of these cooper 
shop-Mr. Emery has nine and their ar· 
raugctnent for convenience of working 
and ventilation is admirable. Duriugthe 
winter which is the busy season, the mills 
gi\e employment to alnrnt 150 men, and 
have a capacity for turulug off f»o0 shook 
|.t r day In connection w ith the mills are 
« blacksmith shop. stables, >t«>re-houses, 
aud an admirably plauned and well gov- 
rn d boarding house for the workmen 
wit:» accommodation for 73 boarders. 
L'Uere .s :ils,i a steamer of light draught 
which is utilized iu bringing oak to tin 
uulls from the bauks above, aud which at 
favorable seasons readily goes 25 mil· < up 
the river. Everything about the premises 
indicates careful atb-ution to the require- 
un i.Ls of tin· busin· »s an I convenience of 
the workmen. In Mr. Emery's absence 
his brother. Mr. Alpheu·» Em< rv, haschargv 
and will Ικ· glad to show visitors the mills 
and the beautiful scenery in it», \icinitv. 
Not tin least interesting of the many ob- 
jets of Interest is a geuuiue log house 
i>uilt by some of the Cauadian lumbermen 
UXFOKD ΓΟΓΜΎ UM'AI-S. 
Amh>\ ki:.—The severe drouth is greatly 
retardiim tin· grow th of all kinds of crops 
Main farmers in Aud<>ver have not finished 
; ! ii.·. 1114 yt-t. 
Business is quite lively and those who 
hav· br-en-coniplaiuiug of the hard times 
ami dull trade are b ginulng t·· feel more 
heeriUl. and are looking forward to better 
tarns aud a gradual revival of all kinds of 
Oar hotel* are rapidly filling up with 
-•uni. r>. Large numlters of fishermen 
are goiusj to the lake* daily. 
<«<ii H Κ. Butler arrived in Andover 
1 iicsday evening aud took α trip to the 
lut .i.ir.Noii Like. Hi sauj that he was 
" nr',1] ;UU< *' ,l »ot * ml to talk |xi!Htcj m.j.-h, ile »« rery much pk&x-d with 
«β*· 1·· Andover ud ·„ dellghtAU 
-um.un.j,,^ rheG.-ueral retail much 
■I ■> "1 tune ν .«or aud decUitxi, which 
■" ·:ι*ι·: ivt-xl ind-aling with the traitors 
H 4! >re an I Xt-w Mr: aus, iu the dark 
«>; the R>'t>elliou. 
»1 ti .mk Vker> was severely injured last 
iu.sday while lo;uliu^ l*»ar<l.s at the mill 
:,r,«'<** 'H*utU Mi uvcr upou 
i.na ha. My jamming uUe of· j,j„ j 
M; ·'' °* ?» ··! » w ToA has :·.·· h 
-'-:-idUn.;;.ll,. p:Ht few » .vks h. es- 
ΐ-ι •Jis!i|u->ah»Mth s. h^.Uiuthis vieinity. 
·< '«:iti.»ual>iK-i»-ty recently s,iit 
I Voiuilii> of to ;| M. th- 
«••list rhurrh recently formed iu Chapman. 
M m complaints ar.· being eutered bv 
-arm. rs on account or the ravage·. of the 
·· ar> upon their sheep. They are becom- 
I .'remarkably plenty and icrv bold and 
ι u.ni^· r<ίι- to unarmed travellers. it i, 
I v. ry r\;deut that the f^.tiutv on U-ars will 
.mve'o .restored n.u winter ur sheep 
ra s m;, wnlhave to b. abandoued in this 
ι section. 
L £ SckMl concert I « W Ml ; IU the Methodist churvh Sunday 
ri'/' lasted two hours, 
•it: I O'lisist. dof music. recitations, ess·,Vs 
UUalogu. s select reading. KvV L {■ 
I 
K" IWaftifaf. IsauMn 
l·^·» !' "t and infuses a good deal This 
I vl",'"!/11 iUt° thC work—triristvA 
BktHKL. June C -Bethel ha> a new in- 
I .iiistry added to her fanning interest, that 
•>f sugar beet raising. Some fifty acres 
J will be sowed to Vets this spring. While passing through the town we rtu.l 
the farmer* have planted more potatoes 
than usual, and an abundant crop will In 
secured should the potato bug he kept fro η 
the ν il,<>tir farmers are now rejH.rtiufl 
th. (\,lora,lo beetle appearing in threaten- 
I ing numbers. 
Mr Samuel T. Stowell, who has kept « 
record of the suow which has fallen even 
I winter for fifty years, report* the numbei 
of inches of suow which fell the « ju- 
ter: November, β iuehea; Ifccember, lit 
•lonuary, -m>>: February, :-4; March Ji 
April. 11 inches: in ail, UJiochw», or»fwt 
I inches. 
The thoroughbred stallion South Cam 
Una Eclipse, owned by Mr. K. Kowe wil 
be at his stable on Monday. Tuesday anc 
Λ ^oesday, and at Locke's Mills Thursday 
, Friday and Saturday. South Caroliuj 
Kclipse is one of those natural trottera- b 
a 'i.-antiful dark dapple bay; sixteen handi 
hiBh. and weighs 1Λ>ο pounds. 
Mrs. Olive W. Swift dii-d May 30th a 
the residence of Dr. U. H. Wile v. a^ed 7 
years and 2 months. Her remains wen 
[ taken to Norway. 
! in Oill r*IKI 
° I>ot*to bug, have arrivee 
I lu force. 
; I Kev L. V. Freeman, p^tor of the Bap 
tut church, baptized three persons oi 
>unday. June 1st. 
The house of Geo. Gregg caught tire o« 
I lesday morning, J,llie Λί. Tbe ^ 
•va> auen anJ the fire extinguishi-d in tim, 
t s*i ν rioys d-iuMgr. 
:i' hMdûMMiMi ma» «mi on 
Γ 
··"· ·:·. «ord FJN kn.| Bucki'e'd liailroat 
'-*-t Thursday. 
'Wit j 
Ι,··α ^a*· liil the· iiupo iooa.»iie 
A delegation from this place has gone to 
Woodstock to work on the Bradbury gold 
mine. 
* * 
Ρκνμλκκ.—A Denmark correspondent 
of the BridgtOD .Veto# writes that "the 
meeting at East Deumark, conducted by 
Rev. W. Foster w as so well attended 
last Sabbath, that he has concluded to 
continue them there every Sabbath at 2 
p. m. uutil farther notice. It is felt and 
believed that these meetings will accom- 
plish a good work, and may God speed His 
work in the liaud of Ilia servant that he 
has sent us." 
Fbykui bc..—The frame is up ou to G. 
Spring's house, and stone work is Ικ-iug 
doue on J. S. Spring's now. 
Jowu W. Walker, at the Center, has a 
house full of summer boarders engaged ; 
also 11. B. WiKxIard, on Couroy St. 
Potato bugs are numerous here as else- 
where. 
Johu Locke's house has been decidedly 
improved iu its upward move. 
II \KTK«iitt>, June —As the Secretary of 
the District Lodge of (iood Templars will 
report the interesting meeting of said lodge 
at Fast Bucktield on the 4th, I will notice 
the public meeting at the adjournment of 
the lodge. Kussell I'ratt, W. C. T. of 
Crystal Wave Lodge being called to the 
chair, after introductory remarks, called 
for the following programme : Declama- 
tions, recitations, remark», sou·;*, ami se- 
lect pieces by the choir, which consumed 
two aud a half hours. Although it was a 
continuous rain iu the time, I never wit- 
nessed more of the soul's sunshine in a 
temperance meeting. The following per- 
sons took part in the exercises : I'ratt. De- 
Coster, Irish, Bicknell and Miss Forbes of 
tin Wave. Waldron and Bridgham of Nez- 
inscott, Page aud Keene of Inviucible, and 
Quiuiby of On to Victory Lodge. The 
songs of an old lady who had seen much of 
the trials of life will long In.· remembered 
by many. 
The farmers in this % icinity have com- 
pleted their sowing and planting and now 
are mending their ways. The breadth of 
wheat, corn, beets and other roots is en- 
larged. potatoes more limited. Potato 
initie·, aud crows are now making extra 
work for the tiller-· of the soil. The good 
effect of the veto U|>on the hot, dry weath- 
er last Sabbath afternoon is s ecu in tin· 
\egetable kingdom, to the joy of all. 
11 Ακτκοκι». 
Huhkon. Jnue 4.—La>t Friday wa- ob- 
served as Deeoraliou Day. Post Dwinal 
G. Λ. R., of Mechanic Falls, conducted the 
exercises. Prayer by Rev. Mr. Richardson, 
remarks by Prof. Daniels aud others, sing- 
ing. decoration of the graves, 4c. 
Rev. Mr. Richardsou has bought the 
place formerly owned and occupied by the 
Rev. A. C. Ilerrick. The buildings are to 
h. put in repair, ami we understand Mr. 
R. will move in at the expiration of his 
year, which will be March 1st, Issu. His 
health is poor much of the time and he in- 
tends this to be a home for himself and 
family. 
Hon. C. ('. Oushman is very ill, with but 
little if any hope of his recovery. 
School is iu session now. under charge 
of Prof. Daniels. It is small this term but 
we hope f<>r a greater attendance in the fall. 
Prof. Moody ami wife of Bridgtou were 
iu town last week. He has a school of 
nearly tlfty scholars. Prof. Moody is a 
thorough teacher auda good disciplinarian. 
His many frieuds here and elsewhere will 
Ik· always glad to hear of hit success. 
Grass is looking tlnely mucc the rai». A 
iT'joU apple crop in looked for iu this place. 
Siuili fruit hat bloshouied well. 
Quarterly Motinc here next wck Tu««- 
ilîiy uuil Wednesday. 
June —Hun. C. C. Cushmon died today 
at 1 j>. ill., aged about sixty-seveu. after two 
dav.s illness. 11c was a man who will be 
very much mi«sed. He has been for luauy 
year» a deueou of the Baptist Church here, 
also one of tlx truste·» of the Academy ; 
and 1ι· held \ari'»us others in town :u»d 
county. Tyro. 
Kr./u; Fa1.i>.— The j>eople iu thi- sec- 
tion feared, a few week.» ago, for their 
crop·., it was t> cold and backward; but 
uow i' i->o hot an<l »lr> you could roast 
egTiK in the sun wit!» the addition of a lit- 
tle tire. Crops of all kiuds are suffering 
badly, and unlets we have rain very si»on 
must be cut short.although grass promised 
w ell a few weeks ago. 
Some Improvements are going on in 
Kezar Fails, (i. W. Towle is improving 
the l'mcree stand, with a piazza on two 
sides of the house. ami other additions, 
tlttiug it up iu good .style. 
Sutton Kdgrouih is making au addition 
to his stand, by pntting up a stable, wood- 
houie and store-room, connecting them 
with his store and tenement. 
Those cotnplaiuiug of the backwardness 
of the patt spring would do well to look 
back to past seasons. Compare this with 
the spring of l»3:i. You will find In the 
life of Klder David Marks, K. \V. llaptift, 
page '-'?s, he held a meeting iu Moutville, 
Me., June 29th, ls32, aud on that day the 
apple trees were iu full blossom, so back- 
ward was the season. And perhaps some 
of the Journal readers may remember the 
time. May a 1st, thit year, mercury was up 
to 92 de·;, in the shade all the afternoon, 
and dune 1st up to 100 deg.—Lfirittvn 
Journal. 
Lovr.i.L.—Last Thursday night, Joseph 
Bassi tt was awakened by a loud rapping at 
his door. On opening the door he found 
au infant boy illy wrapped and badly 
chilled, deposited upon the door-step. The 
infant was kindly cared for, and the town 
authorities are endeavoring to ascertain 
his parentage. 
We are working on the roads, with good 
courage, though the greeubackers are iu 
hopes that wheu they get into power, they 
will have no taxes to work out—crying 
that it is a fraud to pay taxes. 
Mr. t'orbett of Brid^tou is instrueting 
our baud, and it has improved greatly, of 
late. Mr. Corbett is oue of fhe most com- 
petent teachers in the state. 
1 Business is very good, aud times are uot 
so bad as they might be. M. 
Mason.—The cold wavo has passed—the 
dry spell is broken, and the crop prospects 
look bright now. Potato bugs are plenty 
and hungry. One of my neighbors had no 
I potatoes up in season for them, and they 
took to his orchard, and he fouud theiu 
eating the buds out of his scions lately 
set. The prospect for potatoes looks a 
little doubtflil, but by rare and patience, 
we may succeed iu raising some for family 
use; corn ha* come up nicely; grain is look- 
> ing well where it has uot been loo dry : 
gras» ik good, except where the whit*» 
grn'» 4*· etruyed the roots la.st year. They 
are very plenty and promise to do much 
damage the pri sent year. <>nr Ihmurs 
J mutt protect the crows anil skunks, if 
[they wish to à lay the ravage» of these 
underground pests. I allow now no ma 
to Vclll skunks, crows or striped snakes ο 
my farm. They are ull the fanners friend* 
if he will make them mo. They all d 
some damage, but what do we have thn 
is valuable, without some expense? 
1 was about to tell of some good sheep 
but since our friend L, of Albany, has ha« 
his say about those imported sheep belong 
ing to Mr. Williams, 1 think I will keej 
still. 
Our surveyors arc just now doing theli 
worst on our highways—they uced repair 
ing sadly. 
J. C. Beau has tinished sawing his bird 
at his mill in Mason. 
Our farmers are not done sowing and 
planting: therain for the past two days 
has put them back some. The frost of last 
week killed all early potatoes that were up. 
It injured the fruit crop, but how much 
cannot yet Ih.· determined. 
Ο. 1). tiro ver. Ksq., formerly of Bethel, 
but fur some years past a resident of Kan- 
sas, has lately returned, uud is, as 1 under- 
stand, to spend the season at the old farm, 
with his father, Nathan G rover, near West 
Bethel village. G. II. B. 
Nokway, June 7.—At a large aud enthu- 
siastic Republican caucus held at Concert 
Hall this afternoon, the delegates to the 
Kepuhlican State Convention were In- 
* true ted to use all fklr and honorable meana 
to secure the nomination of Judge W. W. 
Vlrgiu as candidate for Governor. The 
feeliug in favor of Judge Virgin in this 
vicinity Is strong and the belief very fully 
entertained that no better nomination could 
be made. So far a» can be determined the 
feeling iu this directiou throughout the 
County is very unanimous, and much satis- 
faction i- felt that an "Oxford Bear" should 
1κ· placed U|»on the traek. 
Contrary to the expectation of many, the 
apple trees in this vicluity have blossomed 
bountifully, and the prospect is now good 
for a fair crop. 
The very oldest inhabitant living ha* 
been Interviewed and can remember no 
such remarkable changes in the tempera- 
ture as we have had this spring. In just 
seven days from the time the ice left the 
pond, the thermometer registered '.'0 «leg. 
above zero iu the shade. In a week more 
all tender vegetation unprotected was des- 
troyed—even tomato plants protected with 
papers and rugs were frozen to the ground. 
Since then the thermometer has ranged for 
several days above the nineties, ami last 
night, the arcti circle sent its legions this 
this way again and my poor cucumbers, 
squashes, beans, and second setting of to- 
matoes are numbered with the things be- 
fore the flood. 
On Wednesday evening, tin· 13th, the 
Bruuotiian Association willdls» u>>the*uh- 
jject of Kvolution. \n essay will be read 
upon the subject by Dr. Clark. 
John I'ai i.. 
I'akis.—The l'ari» Centennial Committee 
held a meeting Saturday, ami nearly com- 
pleted a programme for the celebration. 
We shall publish the report next week. 
Velocipedes are now in fashion. Om 
fellow drives a four wheeled buggy. 
The household property belongiug to tin 
••slat.· of Mr>. Simeon Cummlngs, is to 1>« 
sold at private »ale, on the premises lately 
occupied by her. Sale will begin Wedne* 
day at ten o'clock, a. m. 
The l'niversalist Sabbath SchoAl held it? 
anniversary last Sabbath forenoon. Super 
Intendent. (». F. Hammond, rend the annua 
report, showing great prosperity during 
the past year. Then· w«*re \cry int«*rrstUjk 
••xcrclse* by the rhildreu, consisting ol 
recitations. muring, \r. lin Mr. Scitz 
pastor of the chureh, pave an address. am 
remarks were made by ex-Gov. IVrham 
Klbridgc Forlx-s and Mr Hammond. Tin 
occasion was one of marked interest, am 
pave promise of pood things to lie done ii 
the year to come. 
Soi tu Pints.—The Memorial Servie» 
at the Congregational church Suudayev 
euinp. was fully attended. The order ο 
exercises were as follows: Organ Volun 
tary; Singinp by Choir, "Whoare these?' 
Ilymu; Responsive Rending: Psalm xc. 
Revelation xxii: Prayer: Sinpinp: *·<ii\« 
mcthe Wings of Faith," with echo chorus 
Heading the names of the Dead, with ap 
propriate Scripture Texts; Heading bj 
Mis> Anna lient ; Singing by Choir; Ad 
dress by the Pastor, on "The Hecopnition 
of Friends in Heaven;" Prayer; Sinpinp 
"The Sweet Bye-and-Bye ;" Benediction. 
K\st Si MNnt.—Mrs. Rosalinda Harrow 
of Fast Sumner, has in lier possession tw< 
old English coins bearinp date of 1740 ant 
17113, one of copjicr, and the other of brass 
One bears the inscription—Georgius Rei 
II., the other, Georgius Hex III. Sheals< 
ha> a teaspoon that is probably two lain 
dred years old. John Thompson, jr., ha 
one of those quite plentiful half cents ο 
IsOt. A little search among old rellci 
brings many curious thiups to lipht. U i 
not well to preserve old scraps of money 
relics, 4c., for the benefit of posterity? 
June 7.—In a communication of mine ii 
your last issue, it was stated that the ses 
sion of Oxford District Lodpe had beet 
postpoued, which was a mistake, as an in 
terestinp session was held on the 4tli inst 
notwithstanding the raiuy weather. 
The recent and long desired rain h& 
put a most cheerful aspect on the face ο 
nature. Grass and crops generally havt 
revived wonderfully. Our farmers ur 
more cheerful and hopeful as times itn 
prove. 
The store formerly occupied py Η. II 
Berry has been purchased by Varuey i 
Young, and will be opened for trade soon 
Our schools have commenced with cu 
couragiug prospects generally. 
.Mr. Hice of Auburn is supplying tin 
Coup'l Church, and meetings are held ever; 
Sabbath evening in the Hall. 
SLOCl'U. 
Sot TH Waterkord.—The weather Sat 
urda.v and Sunday was very hot, the ther 
mometer reaching as high as 98, Sunday 
Laurice Knight and Martin York caugli 
a very pretty string of 17"» trout the first ο 
the week. 
The South Waterford Band met Saturda 
evening, and took a lesson from Mr. Cot 
betL It is evident that if the band intern 
to play at all this season they have got t 
put iu some practice soon. 
We learn from the Iiagerstown (Md. 
Vail that Mrs. A. M. Patterson (Aiughte 
of Hon. E. Gerry of Portland) and Mis 
Josephine (Jerry of South Waterford, liai 
a narrow escape from death May 
^ 
while stopping at the Washington Ilou> 
*u iiu^crstowu. The hotel was burucd oj 
11 the morning of that day. The Jfail says 
> "On the second floor of the hotel, In Nos 
«: and 7. were Mrs. I»., her little daughter 
3 and her consin, Miss (Jerry, and uurse.- 
1 I'hese ladies were at the window crying foi 
assistance. Mr. William Stake, the clerk 
I and Mr. Sam'l Dorsey, rushed to their as 
IJ sisUuce. Mr. Dorsey with undauntei 
courage, rushed through the lire and sel*, 
big the child of Mrs. Patterson, carried hei 
«'lit ill safety, accompanied by that lady. 
Miss Gerry's cries attracted Mr. Stake, 
" iio, on going to her assistance, found her 
on the steps where she had spraiued lier 
ankle, and was carried out without farther 
injury, by him. The uurse escaped with 
1rs. 1 atterson aud was somewhat burnt 
•Mr. Dorsey was badly burnt about the face. 
Mrs. Patterson was also slightly burnt. It 
seems that Miss Gerry was so much pros- 
trnt<-d that she fell and sprained her ankle, 
ami was rescued in a most timely manner 
b\ Mr. Stake who had remained in the pas- 
sage below." At last accounts Mrs. P., 
her daughter, and Miss Gerry, were quite 
comfortable. They lost all their baggage, 
mouev .nu,I clothing of every description 
excepting their night clothes that they 
were saved in. 
I lie rainy weather of the past six days 
has (lone much go.nl to the grass and other 
crops generally. Our barometer has not 
chauged yet—It still ealls for more ruin 
At this writing, Friday, 6th, manyoftbe 
farmers have not planted their corn. Mr. 
Kugeue Nelson has two acres to plant yet. 
Mr. Frank SUarns takes |K>s»esaloii of 
the Pine Grove House the 7th of this month. 
Aaron Pingree of Portland is stopping 
with his brother, J W. Pingree, in this 
' 'ugree Is ijuite lame from 
rheumatism. 
Saturday morning very cold-thermom- 
eter at 40. 
Mr. Joel Hapgood has not planted a hill 
of anything on his farm yet. .Mr. Hapgood 
Intends, we understand, to sow two acres 
<>f turnips—Rutabagas. 
Holland Gerry returned from Kent s" 
Friday evening, where he has ix-en at school 
lhe ,ast t<n_»· Tramp. 
W Λ Y LAND S KM IΝ \ R Y. 
An institution of interest to Maine 
people, and particularly to residents of 
Oxford County an.I the town of Paris, is 
\N a-V,l llul Stminar), at Washington. I). This is an academy, and theological 
seminary for Negroes. For twelve or 
fourteen years, it has been engaged i„ 
furnishing instruction to frcedmen, and 
biting them for the duties of citizenship 
At its head is Rev. G. M. P. King, for- 
merly of Paris, as principal. Mr. King 
resides in the Seminary building, and has 
entire charge and oversight of the school. 
I In this work he is ably agisted In Miss 
l.Ii/zic R. \\ ebb of Skowhegan, as Nor- 
mal teacher, and a corps of assistants. 
To this work Mr. King has given his 
entire time and attention, and we inav 
say, his limrt, also. It i* seldom oni· 
! M s a teacher so thoroughly cngmesed in 
lus work as is Mr. King. His labors 
have been so successful that he may well 
begin each term w ith renewed courage. 
^ 
It our readers will take a Fourteenth 
J strn t car, ami ride to the terminùa of the route, on alighting, they will see, to 
I the left, on the heights of .Meridian 11 ill. 
a large three h tory building with batte- 
ment, Mansard roof, ami α delicate cujto· 
la, surmounted by a flag jx>lc. This U 
the Seminary building, and from it may 
be had a magnificent view of the Capi- 
tal. The broad avenues, street*, parks, 
and public buildings will be j>ointcd out 
to you bv Mr. King and lus wife—for 
they are ver) nappy to receive calls from 
Maine people. 
lie fore you enter, however, take a look 
at the front door. That article was a 
present from the Haptist Sabbath School 
of l'uris Hill—and it always swings in- 
ward, too. All over the building you 
ace marks of Maine. The students' 
rooms are supplied with furniture by gen- 
erous people, and the donor's name marks 
every door. 1.ike most educational insti- 
tutions, it partakes somewhat of a char- 
itable character, and poor students are 
provided for by donations. Only fifty 
dollars jx-r annum are asked for the sup- 
jH>rt of a student, and we do not know 
how that sum of money can find a better 
investment. 
It is Friday evening, and we are invited 
to attend the meeting of "Wayland Lit- 
erary Union," which holds weekly ses- 
sions on this evening. This is a students' 
society, and the teachers give no assist- 
ancc in preparing the exercises. The 
school room is well lighted, and at it# 
I neatly kept desks are some forty colored 
jH Ople, ranging in age from "among the 
teens" to over forty. Many of the oldei 
> members were formerly slaves, and that 
elderly gentleman seated near the front, 
i began the alphabet after reaching fort) 
Γ years of age. He is no\s pastor of a 
! colored church, but does not «corn to still 
sit among the learners at this institution 
On this evening the students are allowed 
to bring in their friends, and as many ol 
them are "at service," they arc a little 
late at assembling. We are afraid, also 
that some spend too much time in "primp- 
ing," for they arc like Joseph, clothed ir 
garments of many colors, which beai 
evidence of long and careful adjustment, 
liut that is far preferable to the slouch) 
appearance of many students in Northen 
charitable schools. 
Now the exercises are about to begin, 
: Miss Webb seats herself at the piano— 
a gift due to the energy of President 
King—and a quartet of fine musician· 
sing a popular song. You listen, as vol 
always must, enchanted by the melodious 
voices and rich harmony of the Negri 
songsters. There are great possibilities 
in their voices, in future years, if "cul- 
• turc" does not serve to remove some o: 
their present characteristics. Now wt 
have essays and debates, and origiua 
orations, showing that a favorite thenu 
with these people is the progress which 
their race is yet to make. You arc as- 
tonished, no doubt, at the excellence ol 
these parts. They are equal, if nol 
1 superior to those you will hear rendons 
Γ in the Academies of New England.— 
Close your eyes, and the ear will note 
>' little or nothing to inform you that thost 
speaking are of a different race. This 
I perfection of enunciation and pronuncia- 
» tion is due to Mr. King's untiring efforts, 
He notes ever)' mispronounced word ami 
) drills the one who committed the error 
r till it has been mastered correctly. Ht 
will tell you interesting incidents of the 
II jk rsevcrance of students in acquiring thb 
; excellence of sjR-ech. and of their efforts 
λ to overcome natural or acquired idioms, 
j ! If you will visit the school in daylight. 
: as you fare the pupils, you will note, first 
of all, a most interested expression in 
the dusky faces. They are all workers 
here, animated by a desire to elevate 
their nice and to fit themselves to ol>ey 
the Scripture injunction: "Core forth 
into the world and preach the gocpel to 
every creature"—for most, if not all of 
these students are Christians. If you 
wish, thev will sing some of their plan- 
tation or jubilee songs, but they now con- 
sider them rather crude, and select, if al- 
lowed, the melodies known as the "Moody 
and 8a η key hymns." If you will speak 
a few words to them, you will find a most 
attentive and respectful audience, res pou 
I sive to every word of encouragement or 
advice you may utter. 
Now take a hasty tour over the build- 
ings—-for the teachers must be at their 
duties—and observe the students in their 
rooms preparing for recitation hour. Note 
the neatness of the rooms and of all the 
surroundings. This U all the work of 
students. Those who board at the insti- 
tution "keep the house," each taking 
turn at some domestic work, anil each 
vying with another in neatness and celer· 
ity. 
When you have said good-bye to all, 
and have had an opportunity to think of 
what you saw, you will at first hardly be 
able to realize that only a few years ago 
this race wan in slavery, and its members 
were sunk in the blackest ignorance. 
Only so few years, and this accomplished? 
Men and women, educated, jnilite and re- 
fined, have been caned from this dark 
and unpromising material! Truly, the 
work is a noble one, and you will try to 
interest others in it. Fifty dollars will 
support and educate a student for one 
year, and help elevate a slave to manhood, 
('an not Oxford County do a little mon· 
than it has yet done for this cause of ed- 
ucation ? 
H eadier Report· 
Tomperaturelnet week at 7 A.M. 
Sunday,74 0 rlear ; Monday, <W° fogify ; Tun»· 
tiny, 47 ° ram. Wrdncaday, 4:·° rain; Tlmr·- 
il»y, .740 clcar; Friday, 54® clear; Saturday. 
SB' clear. 
Λ MB Kit AL OFFKR. 
So "dlctionarie·. oo"ebromo*l"no "βοΙιΊ nilver 
»p<>on ·," but U>« Invaluable boon of good health, 
in ill·· matchte»* premium offeie I an 1 guarantor·) 
to all ladh* that -uffrr with tho«e atfgravatiotf 
dlaeare* and wrakur»«c-< (.rruliar to thnr *»·*, it 
l>r. Fierce'* Favorite Prescription tx* uwd an ill- 
roi Uvl. I,adie«, submit your-eIve* no lobjfcr to 
thr tmr οΓ the knife and rauHtlc. The Favorite 
Prescription hao revolutionized that branch or 
médirai practice, and wrou.ht roar complete 
! em>nrii>aili>n (iom the· protracted pnin and Buffer- 
ing of the pa«t 
k It. I. Stunt' I ml \fnrck M ls>. 
I)r Κ. V. Pifcttc*: hr>ir .Vir-Y-ur F.tvurite 
1 l'rcoci iptlon ha· featured tne to perteel healUi 
Yours truly. t.ltACE ( Μ<· V ΓΚ. 
4.» Autaw V.. Hit. TtitoRA'. Mil. f 
Juut 10. ls<>. ( 
Dr. Κ \ Ρικκγκ Buffalo, Ν V 
I Mar Sir— My wie «ut a hojirlr-ii invalid ior 
I' 
nrnrl. }ear- Ï ■ »ur Favorite Prcwrlptiuo has 
cured her. Thaiikiully >our·*. 
U. T. M« CAY. 
! Thr mail huttlne·* of <Hk Hall, Γ.ο»ιυη, cca;· ca 
the time o< live tn>'n exclusively. âample», price* 
and rule· toi inraturciuent *r lent U> any .tddie·*. 
Perfect tit and *at:M/irt'on guaranteed. The 5th 
.Special .Sale Is now beln* held. 
Ileal Εntate Transféra. 
WK.-ÎHKV DISTRICT. 
Alor/o Ι» Morgan to Knitna ( -wiper, building 
>nd lot in Stonehaui. Setn 11 .· tu I η In ( l«r --a 
Willry.tariu lu Frtebuur; >îtpheii COUin to Peter 
M .Vlliiter. J I. land in l.ovill; Κ no* Hrald et al 
to «aine. et al, land m «t<ineham; Jacob Stan rv, 
jr. to J-T< tui.ih W.Storer, iiirni ία IlruwDlIrl·!; 
Jerrtnuh A'. Storer to Pari" Κ Koeer·», larm In 
Itn.u i. lt-lil Serr.-i>n M.· V ιI lo iI··!·!· η Ν··ν··ΓΗ. 
h.iu«'· l.it in Kryeburg; -«ιηο to «.tin»', stu e: llot- 
ileti Never* t> Kobert Wiley. houtn and Ι<·( in 
Kiyeburg: Mom -i Brown'· Ex'r (■· Eunice M Cot- 
tun, building· nn>t I nul m Porter; Ri< hard It. 
Davia el ala to Knocti L. Enetman ft *1. farm m 
Sweden. Ansel Ihur.toii 11 Thadeu· Thur·'. >11, 
one.hal! <>r r.irm nu-1 building· in Brownllrld; 
Thadeu» Thurston lu Mary h Thurston. «am·· 
prop., Joidan Mary !o Miry A. Brown. farm li 
Porter; Mary Λ. Brown to Jordan Starr, land In 
Perler ; Su«aa A. Stanley to J a me- VV. M.'Jutire, 
et al.farm in Kryebnrg Albert Kulght to Ambrose 
llkr.lrht, land in Sweden ; llari ison McNeal to 
Francl* A. Wiley, liouae loi In Fryebuig; .lor·'an 
Star y to Jamt·· It Siwrrr. 1 aire» with Imildtugs 
in Porter; M' -ct II. liarrtmau to A»* llarriinea. 
small larra in I.oreil; Krabcla A Wilej to Loring 
I ; r· ν* η, land in Kryeburg; Geo. F. Iloatner to 
ΚΙ ζibeth lloanier, (arm iu Sweden; Jainoe W. 
W· ek· to Am .nda M. Week*, land and buildings 
in lirownUeld. 
S. C. HO Η IIS, Κ (g'r. 
no ay. 
In Hartford, May -7, to the win· of llaracc A. 
Iri.-h, tu iu none. 
M .t Κ HI Κ I). 
In i.eihel, June β, by Kev. B. Foster, Mr Geo. 
K. Mille ol Mason, and Klla A. Shaw of Bethel. 
m κυ. 
In S<>. Paria, May l'J, Ito-ie, «on of Klliotl and 
Nellie Record, atr«d 1 \ear, s mo·., and day». 
Our darling Koaie ha* gone to real. 
Hi· gone with Jesus to join the bleat; 
We laul him away with tear» and sigiia, 
Hut our little darliux has il >wn to the akiea. 
New Advertisements. 
"WE MAIL 
¥'·ttuiut charyf, Itulot for Sell Mouture, and >ain 
plea ol Material from which Men'a, Youth·'and 
Bova' >nitn are made. also aport»incn'» .Firemen'» 
«η I Military circular·,; to eorreapondeui· in any 
iiiit f the l'nited giatea. Addreaa U. %V. M.M- 
,νΟ.Κϋ Λ. HUM. Oak llall, I to· ton. Ma··. 
The olileat and largest Clothing house in New 
England. 
Ν. It. In manv New Kugland t 'wna and clliea 
we haT·· established ageuta, by wtiorn order· will 
b<- received at iho same prict· we givo to tho*e 
w ho apply dlmoUy 
A itrcat Special Sale the 5th this year I· now 
taking place at Oali Hall. comiinlingoi Gentle 
men'· Summer suite in Bamboo Cloth·. India 
Seersucker*, Pongee Silka.Tueaer Silk·,Nankeen·. 
Drap d'Kte, Alpaca· and I.mens Sample card* 
are;now ready, and can lie obtained wuh ut > at 
on aptilication. Hammock·,Itathlng Suit· H|>orla· 
men'· Go»··!- or Yachting Outtluuie »p cialtlea ot 
Oak Hall, Hoaton. june.it>w 
UALTEK a. woods 
NEW ENCLOSED GEAR MOWER ! 
1 will aav to all who intent bu)ing a inower this 
year It will b·· for their interest to arc »«id machine 
balore purchasing elsewhere. It cannot be beat 
for durability or lightneit* ol draft. v\ uj. iweM, 
accui lor the northern part of Oxford county. 
WM. SWETT, Af/etU. 
So. Pari·, June <>, 1879. 10 
• NOTICE. 
VITE, the undersigned, having thia day formed 
} V a copartnership under the tirm name of 
II. c. ANDREWS «I1 CO., 
are now prepare! to me«t the aranta of all wits 
wit-h to purehaac a uu e 
CARRIAGE. OR SLEIGH! 
Or have anv f»art of them IiKPA.IIiKD. 
and we do nay that we can and ahall give \oo 
work at very low tlgurea and warrant aatlataction 
in each and every ease, and hope by promptly 
lllling your orderit in every reaped and by lair 
dealinga lu merit your continued patronage aa to 
in·· paat. 
K. C. Ilartiett and J M. Freeman, will be lou-d 
it the οία ahope occupied by P. liCRNUAU for 
thirty \earc, and at no other. Call and tee for 
youraclf. TRAJDK SOLICITKD. 
II. C. ANDUEWS. V. Ç. BABTLETT, 
Ei, C. Andrews & Co. 
junelu-Cw 
TU Ε auliacriber hereoν ifive» public notice that 
he Ua· been duly appointed by the Honorable 
Judge of Piobate for fhe County of Oxford and 
aafcumod thetruat of Administrator of the eaute 
ol 
&ΛΚΑΗ I- KO^.S late of Paria, 
In aaid county deceased, by giving bond a« the law 
directe: he thereforerequee*· all person· who 
are indebted to thee»laieol said deceased to mako 
j mmediate payment; and those who have any de· 
ί mande thereou, to exhibit the aameto 
REUBEN W. KOS3. 
1 May 20,1879. 
BUCKEYE. 
W A. KROTIIINi.il VM of MOUTH I'AHIS 
wtxliri f« roi tue t "nfnin of inn«-r« to the 
kvcki vk nowcit, 
which ί» η »ûwla>d machine for larin work. 
Th·· Ruckeye °· 'Β"!' i» in i-onotrui-iion, 
and contain* fewer r.*rw tli »n anv other machine ; 
it i» ι>ιι tli el ν free from all those compllc*· iona 
which aerionaly Impair Ihe durability of other» ; 
il» niachlni-ry run I»· nn<lt·f-'o«1 nu.I kept nor- 
•ler li» an ori/inary win, it i* of lighter draft 
•lnn.tny other niicninc; it run* with very little 
noire; It ha* rpoivl rii"Dgh l·· eut any grata that 
rrnwe.n h· tiler Mrifun alow or la»t. an · of it* dur- 
ability there I» no ijueitl in ; lb* price II.Γ ol extia 
pa t· ίκ lower ttiau um other machine, and the 
'«■••«ry nearer fi*r obtaining 'hem 
lie "ill net ih> »u> '-r .( g price lo'vrr'» an ev- 
er before, uni) will U pkatw t ilion it U> any 
*»ho will call. 
M" lm· al-o m hi -lor.· ·· line lin·' of 
HOOTS, HHOKH ,V HLII'H^RH. 
->t\ leu and prie> are lirtier llian in Ije obtained 
elsewhere. oil lin t iiee for youreelvea. JIO-lw· 
NEW STORE, 
New Firm, New Goods, 
AT 
SOUTH PARIS, Maine. 
BOLSTER & ROBINSON. 
at tUo Al VA eilUBTLEFK STORE, 
Have put in a clean, frech, new stock of 
f£->L£i^±" 
GROCERIES, 
CROCKERY, 
GLASS-WARE, 
l'AI.VT.1, oris, ETC. 
And ttii'b i(ood« at are arually kept in a Coun 
try Store. 
All of which, will be sold at low price* for 
C A S II ! 
Pleaae give ua a call. 
Ν. I). BOLSTER, C. A. ROBINSON. 
May 15, *79. i0-4w 
Itrjrrt all Vlolrnt Purgative*. l'liey ruin 
the toueoi the howele and weaken the di^c-llon 
Tarrant'· KITrrv«<r,at kdiur Aperient 
i- u-id In rational i»c« pie M a uo-.m* ot reln:viux 
all dcr>tn»:emchi. of ihe utomach. liver itud mte<- 
lluea, be·'η il-c it π moves obstruction* Without 
ρ.ιϋι. aud impart* vi^or t tin ->riii wh.cU it 
pur II' an<l r· :■ ·ι1 if· * 
j MIJ.I» BV ALL OKllji. I ■> I 
CADMQFm $5dO TO «NO 
j /illlfiljin town οι ltrur*wii*k and 
ttona, Kivinv location value ·ιι<1 klinl >f farm juil 
\τ<>\. Brmnanlafc, '· 
\Vo » :.l pav As: ntaa .vwtry oi »l■ ·> j· r n.ou'i 
». «[ ■ 
... 
* ,< 
.·· il « ν 
-ihlTiï .r li■ ίι* ι* 1 '· ai* .3. 
.. 
sow ι cttrtc spavin : 
No acarryinr nor bliatertaf. To owner» kntac 
horse* enflVrin* from tbl* painlul artli tion. th·· 
rrine<ly la invaluable. Im r. η an·! one 
3-c.ent posta/ré atami II. K. PI.I'WR (farm- 
er). Honriw, l'alrfl»l<l l'a., 4/uun. 
$10 to $1000 : 
tocke 
month. 
τ — τ »—- —. plaining 
everything. Addretts BAXTER A CO., Hanker· 
17 Willi St V V. 
ίί f|(] A I'W one ageel inak'·» #.. 
■ Agenta 
wJ.UUwKatci on sslaryurcfiinnueMon. Anew idea· 
GF.O. K. RICHARDM)*, Thmntito·, Ma. 
ΛΛΚ:ιη<·\ Card* < hr0mo.SB0Wflake,Ae.,n0'J aUke 
name. Met*. J M inkier A Co..Na»*au. V Y. 
Λ 7 7 * month nn<l ex|.< η*··· κηΑΐ-maUHHi to Λ icents. 
Iρ/ I BHAWftCO ICOCSYA Mini. 
0777* v< ar andexi n».·· to agent*. Outfit free. 
9111 Λ·1·1η ηΡ.ΟΛ 1' KÈKV ,A i(u*ta HaIm. 
AdfcrtiSÊintJi v;.7'i'.ôr 
Ιυο page pamphlet. U. P. KOWKLI. A CO., Ν. t 
SCROFULA, 
Erysipelas, Eruptions, Ul- 
cerous Affections, Meeurial 
Diseases, Kheuniatisin, Neu- 
ralgia, I'iles, Biliousness, Dys- 
pepsia ami all troubles arising 
from impure blood, are cured 
by the use of 
Dr. Cummings' 
Compound Extract of 
Sarsaparilla & Dock, 
made in strict conformity with 
the original recipe of Dr. Ste- 
phen Cumminf/s, and proscrib- 
ed by him with the l*st results, 
for nearly 50 years, in the city 
of Portland. 
Be sure and ask your drug- 
gist for it. 
may 204m 
NoiiiflhiiiK \oh 
UNDER THE SUN! 
Interesting to Grocers ! 
Watkins' Mathematical 
CHEESE SCALE 1 
Uv the nte of which you can a ;e at a glance 
bow lar e a piecc to cut to meet thi! requirement· 
of your customer, without the trouble of weigh· 
ing it. an ] be sure of hitting it right everv time; 
no waste pieces to dry up; thus saving time and 
money. 
Everv (Jrocer should have one, and will when 
they know it* value. 
PRICE. ÎO CENTS. 
DIHKCIION8: 
Ka«ten the >cale ·>η the ceutie of tlie cheeee with 
the accompany tag pin, on which It fr· fly turn*; 
cat along the edge t-> the ceetre; oark tlie turn· 
b*r "I' degrees nec-eisnry fur the κ ig' t wanted 
(êee dgure* on the «cale from 10 to 100): move the 
edie up to the mark, and cut *g*iB to the centre, 
and you h»v« the quantity needed,e»ery t me with· 
oat weighing 
Sent by mail on receipt of price. 
H Ε Mi Y M. W Λ TA INS, 
tUNl'FACTL'KKK, 
Paris, naine. 
PROFESSOR THRUM S PILLS. 
Ever met Prerfesser Thrum—'Lias 
j.r 
"I never haw. Who is ht *' 
"Oh, he's a geenyus; one υ the finest 
pouring ol«l gentlemen ye ever sec : highly 
cdycated, comes of a good fam'ly, ami 
je*t as keen's a brier." 
"What's his business?" 
"l'reachin' and pillin', mostly; he's 
principal agent for the Ben Franklin .Selt- 
supportin' Pill, and he ex'orts evenin's 
when he's travellin' The wimmin-folks, 
jest )?oes crazy .ibaout Lias. No dis- 
count on 'Lias J. Thrum. I tell yew ! 
Sings a hymn like a swoller. Good many 
ministers is more or les» pester'd in prare. 
but 'IJas goes rite "long. *> if nothin' at 
;tll va· the matter. No liitcliin" aiul 
coughin' to him wheiv '<· "> ingaged: free's 
a bird, every time ." 
"Is he a good speaker:" 
"The most sperrited ye ever heered." 
44Fine voice?" 
"Clear's a quill, and louder'η a gun. 
When the winders :» ojk-u inaour school- 
haouse, where he labors frequent, t uny 
I Oil y t'other side the rivt-r ken hear him. 
He meks things jump. I tell yew. when 
he gits agoin' !" 
"How is he in argument ?" 
"l*p tew ennjr on 'em, ye may ilejvnd. 
Karnt ketch Lias w here the wool s short, 
from tk-nesiz to Revulations. \\ish ve'd 
heered him tackle «un ο yon l^eton 
transildcntist fellers who woz up hert'r. 
I u>t Nineveh la>: summer. Fun then, 1 
tell yew. There warn't a piece Ιι rt ov 
ti.at Mas>echusctt> onbelievcr'» b:g as a 
close-pin. Sumb'dy said that air radikel 
hed lost his mind. Lias bust août lartin, 
and χ/, he. *1 wouldn't piik it up ef 1 
ftiound it lay in' mound ennywhen. 
Thaf > Lia> ! he s jest > quii k » 1 flash. 
Hi '» barmy Uilyud all oxer. an<l a bi^ 
il· g untler tlu «a^on t« w l«><>t. the old 
savin* is." 
"Arc the lien Franklin pills popular in 
this tow ;?" 
"Ye*, Sir, and ev'n when ilx.tew. 
Look here, yew. Je»t work into your 
lecti r» suthin 'baout them pill>. and 'Lias 
"11 sartisfy ye. He wouldn't mind pay in 
y well foryertrubble. M"»t i»toni»hin" 
cun » them pill» "> brought abcout ! Mi»- 
W.tkum, daown here to the Four tor- 
ner», couldn't see août ov her ncail for 
more :i a year, on accaount ovherhavin". 
both to wunce, noorolagy and ciisjiepey on 
thi spinel marrer; but 'Lias cured lur up 
with a cupple ο boxe» clfan'» a wi»»el. 
Hiram Perkins's teeth wa.» all a-^ittin' 
loo»e, but a box and hart* i>' the Ben 
Franklin fcxed em in .»_· η ti_:ht'» ilnun. 
Hunderds o' uhs jest like tlu i.« well 
k: w η in aour laounty. ami all ou r the 
United State·. My taiiikiii in ln.'Riii 
tu.» Frink's bin in ev'ry port in tin world 
*eept Californy. anil he se/ tin· rraowned 
h· ails in I rup ;» naow takin em ev'ry 
whin Wish ye could hear the prerfe>- 
»er. with tears in hi? eyes, indur^· "Kas- 
tu»'» statemunt!" 
"Thi profe-sur believe» in the tth aey 
nf the pills he is dialing in »· largely. 1 
SUppooe ?" 
iiul ί» eu m wiu in mu% u»v; 
saved his lift· when lit' had water on tin 
heart vj bad. 
"When was that : 
"Y*, λγ- ago, «hen he was a y\ man. 
Comparatively s|»eakin'. Let*.» see; he 
wa» tacted w ith this water on the heart 
when he was sent α niis»'.unerry into 
the old Uypshun country. Ht t» !1-tht 
story that when he got rort up a-sj* .kin 
to them heathen ladies uud junthmet 
over there on the hank f the Nile, hi- 
fetiin's was tew much fur his strength, 
and this water sot in, fust on hischist. 
Pooty »oon, he so/, his heart gut het uj 
and went to bilin Wa al, Llssjrp.t 
th..· ..«anils ο dolluz, callir: in tin doctor- 
near and fur. No u«<. ! They all :nr. 
hini uj>, and he come home to die One 
d λ he ovcrheerd a man in N't « Y rk M] 
the lit η Franklin j*ilL> w as >un remedy 
for water on the heart, and Ida» went in 
for λ box on cm: kep takin* K>.\ artcx 
bo\. and at the cud ο the fifteenth or six- 
teenth bo\ he don t naow zactly remem- 
ber which it was), he besoin ? 1 inijr' U. 
ar.d the sizzlin'»topt inside ov him. Out 
υ gratitood he excepted a age ncy. and he s 
gone « Ji introdoocin them pills into cv ry 
quarter ο the known globe. Turkey, 
Pn<o.»hy,Aysha,('hiny.everywhere must, 
he s introdooced em by word ο maouth. 
When he cocaoût to Ingcy ht allers 
sto; « at tin {«alii-, »nd all the high- 
pr;t»t> waits on him ab.vout. Tin gran- 
de* thinks cv'ry thing on him août there 
in Ingland and Rooshy. Its good's*, 
play to hear Lia- tell over his travels 
août then·. When hi wtnttoKanky- 
noo, août in Japan, more'η a hundcnl 
elefunts, all rigged up in golden jew ills, 
walked tew and tew in the royli {«erves- 
si<iu :·· meet him on thi worf. Lit» -ez 
the kind' s family w ant- him to come at>uî 
there and settel, but he ruther think» he 
share t dew it at priant. Ile s dread- 
fully tached to this ere form o' guverment, 
but hi may alter his mind, bymcby, and 
pull up stake- agin. Wish ye ( ukl -ee 
Fr rte— ir Thrum kleekshun eur· -it./, lu 
gut together in Jnudum: gut a leetle 
piece ο Maount Arrerroot inung cm, 
an«l .1 _^enowyne lock o' hair ο the prodi- 
gal ii. One the mo-t valooublc thing» 
he gut tht -tun that killc-d lioli ir: stz 
he wouldn t take ten thaousand dolluz for 
it; bin offered nine by the British guv- 
ment, over*η our agin." 
"1 notice you call Mr. Thrum 1' rtssor. 
What is he professor of:" 
"i«V-ligion and doctorin mo»tly, 1 
gut--. His keerd runs, 'l^rfesser 'Lias 
J. Thrum—the Ben Franklin St If-sup- 
port in' l'ills, whole-sale and retail." — 
/' "J Frtt Lecture Eryi re uc, by 
./·I T. Fields, in Han·' rs Ma>jazint 
Jx/I «/< nt. 
—There lately resided in an Ayrshire 
\illage a man who proposed to write an 
etymological dictionary of the English 
language, being asked what he under- 
stood the word "pathology to mean, he 
answered, w ith readiness and confidence, 
•'Why, the art of road-making, to be 
sure. 
—A little girl, w hose papa w as recent- 
ly under the influence of Moody and 
Sankey, wanted a second tart at supper, 
and was refused it. "Papa, she said, 
abruptly, "why do you sing. 'Feed mc 
till 1 want no more: She got the tart. 
—The penalty of lying in Siam is to 
have the mouth sewed up. Subscriptions 
for the purpose of sending Eli Perkins to 
Siam will be received at this office.— 
! 
HIS SISTERS, AND HIS COUSINS AND 
HIS AUNTS. 
Λ juke is told ou a certain geutlemau 
that ii too good to be lost. Uur frieud 
purchased a pair of pauts, a few days ago, 
which, upou being tried ou at home, ho 
found too long. That uight he remarked 
to his wiA: that he wished her to take off 
about au iueh from each leg, hut Indug 
fond of tearing her husband, she told him 
that she shouldn't do auythingof the kind, 
and he retired dually, without having ob- 
tained a promise from her. that sin· would 
attend to the matter. Soon after he had 
left for his room, however, she. as a mat- 
ter of course. clipped off the superfluous 
inch, as she had been asked to do. The 
family is composed of six female members, 
in additlou to the "good man." and it 
chanced that each one of the Ave, who 
were in adjoining rooms, including the 
mother of onr friend, heard the dispute 
between man* and wife about the pants, 
and after^the latter hail takeu out the inch 
required, and retired, the old lady, desiring 
to "keep peace In the family," and not 
knowing what her daughter-in-law had 
doue, cautiously slipped into the room, 
and cut otl another inch. In this way, 
each of the five ladies, unknown to the 
other, and all with the praiseworthy object 
of preventing any îuisunderstaudiug be- 
twecn tiie married couple, clip an inch 
from the legs of the gentleman'* trow^ers. 
The following morning, all unconscious of 
what had taken place during the uight, lie 
rolled tip his pouts iu a piece of paper and 
took them to the tailor to 1κ· shortened to 
the desired leugth. Γροη a hasty glance 
the latter ventured the opinion that they 
w, ri already rather »hort ; but the owner 
w.i> too well po-ted on that seore, and 
in>Nted that they were fully an jncli too 
Ion:;. On tlx follow iug Saturday he called 
t>>r tti« panto and took them home, and the 
next morning, when he came to put him- 
self inside of them, he was supremely dis- 
gusted at ll tiding that the leg*. leached 
only a tritle Itclow the knee. In other 
words, they liad been altered to the fashion 
of a century ago. when kuee-breeches 
were in vogue. He straightway accused 
tli- t.t. »r of mining hi- pants, and lu» 
:ιΐιlignation was expressed iu language auy- 
: thing but mild. His wife heard him and 
une to the re>cue of tla Knight of the 
>. explaining that she had taken an 
j ;ii< li from each of the legs, and her ac- 
knowledgement was followed by that of 
■ •ach of the other five ladies, when it was 
liocovcrcd that altogether the legs had 
ι· tually cen shortened to the extent of 
seven inches.—All· ht ··'-/» (Ι'·ι. CA/V'mW»·. 
C I KKANTS ΚΟΚ ΓΚΟΚΙΤ. 
1 tind that nothing pays better than 
currants. The majority of ]«s>j>le will 
n< >t be it the trouble ot dusting the bushes 
w ith a little helleliorc, thus losing their 
fruit ; \t t nearly every one needs ami will 
have a few for jelly, jam, or for immedi- 
ate um.·. The |«cculiar acid is invaluable 
in hot weather and almost even one 
cnivt ο it. I hnd no ditbcultv in selling 
..It I ... .Inllm·» ",n.r 
At three dollars they abundantly pay. It 
i> desirable to plant the white in prefcr- 
nee to the red varieties, as they are not 
svtn by the bitxi». Th»· most profitable 
varie tic» I should set down in the follow 
i l,' ordtr: White Dutch, \*ersaillai»e, 
Cherry, Victoria. The ground should be 
well drained in order to pri vent frost- 
heaving, as the bush is easily pried out 
when there is much freezing and thaw- 
ing, with little snow. My plan i* to -set 
the bushes in row» ten feet apart, and six 
feet in the row. Between the row» corn 
r tn\ hoed crop may be planted. In 
the row plant beans or potatoes. Culti- 
\ate and h κ the whole ground. Always 
slightly hill the currant» at the second or 
!a»t hoeing. It i.» a good plan to have a 
patch of gooseberries near"tho currants, 
l'i.e worms will apjv.ir tirst on the κ'1*'se- 
rries, and ran be promptly disposed of 
witi: two dustings of hellebore. They 
w .11 not tin η appear to any extent, it at 
all, on the currant». It is best to apply 
the hellebore when there is dew on the 
bushes.—A J\ /' tu Kural Λ· 
Y,,Ur. 
INSKC TS ON HOISK PLANTS. 
<>ii Begonias.—Slug» arc occa- 
»;onally seen eating large holes or notche» 
in the leaves of all »ucculent» and Be- 
gonias. They usually feed during the 
nipht. Cut potatoes, turnips, or some 
other Ht shy vegetable in halves, ami place 
conveniently near the plants. The slugs 
will gather uj»on the vegetable ami are 
easily destroyed. 
White Worms. — The white worms 
which infest, occasionally, all »oil> where 
plants are kept in pots, may be removed 
as follows: Sprinkle lime-water over the 
»oil, or »prinkle a little «lacked lime on 
the earth, and in the saucer of the pot. 
LhM water may be easily made by slack- 
ing a large piece of lime in a pail of cold 
w.iter, letting this settle, and then bottling 
the clear water for use. Give each j>ot a 
tublcspoonful twice a week. 
Oleander Bugs.—To destroy the little 
bugs on the Oleander.take a piece of lime 
the size of a hen s ιιηζ, and dissolve it in 
about two quarts of water. Wash the 
»tock and branches of the tree with this 
water. 
Plant Lice.—Take three and a half 
ounce» of quassia chips, add five drachms 
Stavesacre seeds, in Powder; place in 
seven pint» of water, and boil down to 
five pints. When cold the strained liq- 
uid is ready for use, either by means of a 
watering-pot or syringe. 
House Insects, etc.—Xu insect w hich 
usually infests the house, and crawls ov- 
er the tloors or wood work, can live under 
the application of hot alum-water. It will 
destroy red and black ants, eyckrooches, 
spiders and chintz-bugs. Take two 
pounds of alum and dissolve it in three 
or four quarts of boiling water; let it 
stand on the fire untd the alum is all 
melted, then apply it with a brush (while 
nearly boiling hot; to every joint and 
ere vice in your closets, bedsteads, pan try 
shelves, etc. If, in whitewashing a ceil- 
ing, plenty of alum is added to the white- 
w ash, it w ill keep off insects.—American 
! ftwiw. 
—Julia A. Moore, the sweet singer of 
Michigan, was nearly paralyzed with as- 
tonishment when recently informed that 
"eclat didn't rhyme with "he cat.' She 
ha» not sufficiently recovered to finish her 
half-completed poem "On the Birth of a 
New Spring—Sorristom J&raU. 
SANFORD'S 
RADICAL CURE 
For CATARRH 
A purely vegetable distillation entirely 
unlike all other remedies. 
IS the r-ep.T-i'Vt of th!e remarkab''! remedy ev.ry Ι.··ι .·. pi ant, anil baric L< subjected to dl*· 
I Dilation, v. hi i> y tho cMcutlal tnrdicil principle 
laobl τ«·ιΙ I» vai.or.condetu· Ί and bottled. What 
■ remains in the mill u Inert, valnelesa, And totally 
nnllt lur u* ■ In an or viUrn »o delicate at tb» tatal 
pw«afts. Y 11. I » tffa urn tnaolnble corciponnda 
or Woody fibre t ttU Hue'.ore·, saturated egiuUon». 
SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE 
I* a local and fonitltitlonel vnedy.and Is applied 
! to the tiaaal ηημ by laHÉattUi thus allaying 
In C animation ami pain and at once correcting. 
cle.»n».'ne, and ;.url[) iritis accretion». Internally 
adminlaiered, li acta ιι;κ>η the organs tf circulation. 
! k··. ·β tho akin tn >l»t, on I n"utr»llre« Die acid 
f ·!».·« that 
baa I >nnd la. *'1" li.to the «totnach and 
hence Into it,ο blood. Τ! a* a curt) prorfrcaeee la 
both i'lr. ctlont,-,·ι·| |t (1a, nit accri possible fur 
I b Mi lugcoiu.y >o Uvvuki a uic.ro ttUioaal treat- 
I 
SI KMUS1NO CURE. 
I C/nf.Vt*/*.— Λ1 ut twelve vev» aco. while 
trav un „· *uh IV K«-tr··'* Old Kolks Concert 
Troupe *» a t uer .„ίΓ, 1 tuvk » tivcre cold aud 
J vu 1*1,1 up at N··*» i»rk, Ν ·. This cold brought oa 
I »KVf r» attack of CularrU, Which 1 hauled with 
cwry known rcn "dv I— f vcka without avail, 
and was; ■«;!>· «.· 4 > κ ·01 ;■ ft m t desirable 
r· a 1 r m he· ·» t > eliur a uotc. 
for three) araalt·· w u* 1 \. .» triable to sir.» at 
iBtTMlniilta (oil itarrh had 1> itmrnaaulor· 
It t >· .··.«>)· th-'idlKUtett COld 
*i·· 11· ν η η f -h win leaving at* pros- 
t-.i: I .i tn!»* ·1ί ι· 11 < »·.«· r. The last 
att.v k.tli-» 11 < I.a\wa» terrible. I suf. 
fared ih.i (&.>·> runrl nine pain la my bead, vaa 
κ> h -ο a'· to I· > t· Iy η '.ο to ipeik. and 
'·· I It- -tly. It rht I w \% K !: * Into 
j c t: ■» ι. a- I I Γ ν 1 II·. ve t!· .t hud 
UirW l)I'ipti>i t l. a I \> ;uut relief tl>( f 
χ, ·ΐίι.· an f victim. When 
! treating < 11 m ed the om 
e Ιίιm v. y u < « laitRU, very 
I reluctu tlv. t e,· if *, aa 1 b <<1 t< <*<1 all the ailvers 
t-"lr .... Ί t d-·*ο of tii la 
%··..' .ι I ti 'If .· li > ti:o gr >ate«t rillef. 
! It le I. Vf f '.rei ···:.· 11 nehe». cy< a 
ache,» .oc:.:i »."arcclr ,τ·|π: ,:.j il!«iicefly on ao. 
I coanlof tharl ·:· λ λ.···μ: .ν ·ηβ la h la tbrnaL 
tore* ■· -w un ■ h rr! < f 1 nbtalnedfrom tbe emt 
I mucsiioi of β ιχτοη*· lhiiicii· Cm· t'ndc» 
ltalnHu*Tiee. hotb lnt»r^»l a:' ! eTternal. I rapidly 
ii'e.>\ red, Md by «a cm MiiliNoflMtnMdy 
I ».■■'·· .v.; :uL^Urtb,(v;Uk· 
11.·, 
f.iccihilly yenn, 
(.· tV. UOLUROOK. 
M*?».. Jan. 
r. t ■ ;:·τ·ιο*ι rct» of UEO, 
H. IitAil-i-à, i·· Kur.:(oriUailUlng. 
Εν·ι jiafUM eniv-t Pr Panfif.!'» Improved 
lrhaluig TuV « :î> lull iVr. etl. i.« use la ail 
i' ΓτΙ« .f 1 »«>.· hy a i IVboUialo and 
l>tail Druv» -ta t m' .it: l'Mtc.l st«;ea and 
I 1-.I 
"
i.i Κ s t ΓΟΤΙΚΗ, Oenerat A^clU 
lui l \Wio!e«a. f>nics!«ta, !t..»ton, Mju. 
eaooÎtiNS'a 
VOLTAIC PLASTER 
I An Electro-Galvanio Bdttery combined 
with a highly Medicated Plaster con- 
taining the choicest medicinal Gums 
ar.d CiNams known to modern Phjr- 
ir.acy. 
Τ » Γ". ·. e r· 1 ar·* r. ,itr Sern 
1 fore the ptibîlû 
f t ν .i». it» l··^ tiillnir t e Immenv» 
.{ r· :.. t 1 :. t f.Mnirnt*. IO· 
t ..Ikaiix .r«r», ..1.4 ot.t .»· .■ra.tht y hare 
•t vl. flr.rrc > h■ r... t with ui ·. eMfcl 
a; ·■■: ai, n.ri, ■ <·. d bjr o> <·ι.β thou».i:.4 un* 
a ,. ,t« S ti'i li. > tr 5 Many r<v 
j i. ..rkal .» .«ι lia» I»· 
■ π 1 to by w»IK 
I known cttb il a ; ta to ; dHm miui, 
CO pica of which un; >><> Mat mt ef charge tJ any 
< .1(1 t 1. ι;... V. III mxnr wajs. 
I.j\e t m., e. ss sajfi.·· s: by » i; ricLce ar. 1 
c- ,ua' It 1« veil ^t t ey are uow perfect In 
c\ -y t -pe :... li ·ί ι-ΐΊτ ί·ι tK> uorii <\J 
•i. 1>ie. All >» ·» a»k : m every auilertr In ti e 
laid I» a«l*. 'e Tria! τ ; rice !« err!«. althc-k'h 
ti-e-.J ιί. t at « f any otlirr plaatrr. Bat, 
nirt-rtlf—lati *'ag ti.e eff irt# 1 thl I ; rirtora to 
[-. a- t. l-jat plwivr In t'.e world I tho Icnal 
Doner, any altr.ilar reriedy can be bi ocht, nam· 
tx-ra«.f u .acr-j: i-.-aad .: r· w.11 be frtnn i rradr to 
r. -r»· '!»· It : ~.iK'· ίιγ.-j aaU endeavor 
UiauJaUialcoiiictw. li)Jua»kfor 
COLLINS' VOLTAIC PLASTER 
Uave It !f yon bavc to send to u* fur It. 
Po'.d by a!î \\ ·:->!· ■«'·· ta .«1 RrtA l Pmrirî·^ 
|Tir· -chi'Ut the L"L.t \ir% 1 xn%d%*, u..J J/ 
Wiiki A h»rrsii, K »pn<»ioni. Βικίοη. Miu. 
NEW STORE ! 
AXD 
NEW STOCK ! 
..'tu... I ih.. KIMItAI.L STOIIK. li 
the Κ inbâll Illock 1 am prepared tu iiuw yoi 
the be*t 
S TOC h' OF (,'00 Its 
m thi* County, confining id part of 
l»r) <·η»·Ι·. I.ixllr»' a ltd <·<-ιι t «Klimlill· 
lu( t>oni1«, Xrn's ami M«»> »' t'Iotb- 
toi;· Itoot·, Miom, Itultbtr», 
Hats aoil Cap·, t rm k- 
try ami (il.lH*· 
H A H I. 
and a full ajournent of l.roccrifs au I Provi» 
ion», all of which arc new £<· il«. and will Itf" noli 
CHEAP. Ilopinic to aee ill old and ninny new 
customers, 1 Mma.u, jours respt* ifully, 
Ceylon R:we. 
Bethel, April ·», ISî.·. m -Cw 
Human Hair Goods ! 
I would 1>« pleased to call jour attention to in] 
stock of ΗΔΙΚ 0»Η>1»·>, euibra· itig 
Switches, Braids, Puffs, Curls, Friz- 
zes, Wigs, Front Pieces, Ac. 
IIΛ1 It JKH'IXUV, I all <1· -riptlons inadi 
to order. I am prepare} t« make any oi the .it>ov< 
mentioned article- at the lowest possible rates 
au·! satisfaction puaraulced. 
Faded Switch·· *nl Light Hllf illtkOMd t> 
anv required ahadc. 
The highest price pal 1 (or cut hair or combing» 
Orders -cnt by mail, w Ith shade of ha:r. prompt 
ly attended to. 
Please rail ainl examine tu\ goods anil pricc# 
."Hiss \LLLIi: II. KA\VS«>, 
l'A HI Η IIII.I., 3f.lI.YE. 
Par:» ,Oct. 8, 1?7n 
\tew caiîhiagf; rhoim 
Λ Τ SOI Til 1*A III*. 
The subscriber·» having secured the «crrlcc* ο 
Η. I Mi.\KK.*iiit will earry on CA Κ ΚI At· Κ Μ A Κ 
IXt» and REPAIRING, ι: coonc-tiou with lie» 
blarksmithing business. With titKil» WOIIK * 
KAIK PUlcES.tney hope toreceive a liberal tliari 
of public patronage. 
RICHARDSON & STOWELL. 
alS-Joi 
KNOX STALLION, 
ECLAIR ! 
Will make the season ol 1*7» at the stable of 
C. V. KIMBALL, MM Point 
PEDIGREE: 
By (ien. Knot. l>a:n by Nirrow florae, b; 
VYIlliercll, by Wlutlirop Mtmrnerr. 
EclaIK is eight year* old, jet blark, IS* hac.l 
hi<h, weighs lww Its.,and resembleshis «ire, tien 
Knot, more closely than any other horse in Maine 
Breeders arc respectfully requested to > all an< 
pxamine Lclaik and hi» colts. 
Terms of Service: To Warrant, $10 
Mares from a distance kept at reasonable ratei 
All accidents and escapes at owner's risk, bat du 
care will be taken to prevent the tame. 
C. IV. KIM HALL. 
Rumford Point, May 1, leT'J. IJ-Jrn 
BURNHAM'S VIEWS 
I 
ItlltMl AM will spend a portion of his tim< 
! —during the month of May—makln*: views c 
house», ground*, Ac., from "cabinet" to llxl 
) sizes. 
ORDERS BECEIVED at his studio, at S( 
j PARIS, for the mouth of May. 
WOW is the time to obtain 1$Κ Λ L' ΤI F U J 
; VIEWS ol your residences, to tend to distar 
I friend*. 
Pf.EASE TAKE due notice and govern youi 
eeive.- accordingly. RespecUully, 
J. U. P. Burnham. 
P. S.—Interior stereoscopic views of house 
halls, and churches, made to order- 
ma\6- 
! All tiMs of Job Pratuii done at tto Offict 
R. T. ALLEN, 
MA SU F A CTl TR Kit OF 
Fine Caiikiages! 
MILTOX l'L'y, Ml·:. 
My jwls ftrc made from the beat material and 
are eompleled in a durab'o ami elegant «lyle. 
tall and hco them before purcfauainK cli-ewheiu. 
Milton, M:ir h W, 1879. tf 
STEPHEN CHARLES, 
Manufacturer and iValer In 
MARRLE 4.1IAVK-*T<»K1:n, ΤΑ11Μ.ΤΛ, 
MO!Vr Ή ERf T», .VA.VTELH, OllIVA- 
ΜΕΛΤ ΙΙ- l'ICCEM, Ar. I.K IMTK 
UO.MMI'NTK, CVBBItie, A«. 
No. Pryebnrs, M<». 
! Mareh 1, ItCÎ». !r 
HALF A CENTURY OLD, 
Is a sure remedy for 
[Coughs, Coli!*, Whooping 
jCou.;h, and all Lung dis- 
I cases, when used in season. 
Fifty years ago, Elder 
Downs was given up by his 
physicians, to die with Con- 
sumption. Under these cir-1 
cumstances he compounded J 
this JLli.iir, was cured, 
and lived to a good old age. 
You c.'.n try it for the price 
of one doctor's vi»>it. 
For sale everywhere. 
CURED ANNUALLY. 
Γ" 
To People Having Homes! 
BEAUTIFY YOUR GROUNDS 
I I am prepared t<> «end anv parties the lollowlnc 
01 mbini: Κ■>«·· W: Uirii·, Cleiiinti Woodbine 
I nd lion···. mekle. all ol whtoh are pwlWilly hardy 
an true Ό NAMK—at pflcci lower than e\ > 
before I hare rnrrral thousand· of ·* ιrli. an I 
ί am obliged to rcduce my .stork thin eprmje. 
LOOK AT MY PRICES. 
i i mitiM: icom:«. 
1 Baltimore Bel], White. 3 yearn oKI. 
I (Jem ol I'rairie. n· I 
I omen of Trail ic, bill-h ploW, 
1 Ί riiimpbant, tlrep ro-e, 
The above Ave for f 1, or any live on the ii>t for ( 
Clematis and Wistarias. 
I denial i*. "•'a<-kmanni," lartr·· purple, J year* 
1 t'Irmatie, "Kiifenic,"pure white, 
1 ( h m·»·· Wi-turla, larre tmrp'e, 
I i'hine** Wl-iiria, pur< White. 
1 American WUtaria, yellow (Virginia', " 
The above live for #1, or any live on the ii>t tor #1 
Honeysuckles and Woodbines. 
I 1 Japan <.olden Leaved yellow, I year*. 
1 I'titrh Monthly. r< ■ I au<l jellow, IkM 
lilo»«on,·. all «uininer, " 
; ι ·»μ •onlea. pure while, 
" 
I v-arlri 1 lumj l'iant, epltndld r limit- 
er. 
I Bo.·, I.ir*e purplo (new tiling " 
TO- above lise for il,or any live on the Uat l«i 11 
Partial e.in or.l. r anv S of ihe r> sttlele· lor fl 
1 or any If for # 8end or excre·- paid — 
j Tin»·»·· or'lerinc ut one,· « >11 h:«r<· the » lv int.nr·· 
of α full a»aoittnent of III» above varl'-l e*. ta»li 
1 1·· aMMpanv order·*. 11··» cipt. m lit at once, an! ! 
the good* In April οι May. 
A. W. BRIDGMAN, 
Antlover, X. //. 
al'i-m 
OXFORD. s-·:—At Cuart of Probate at 
Paris .with!· aanbr thecountyotOxford, on 
1 the third I i;e«day ol Μ ιν A 1> 1»Γ 
Ο" Ν the petition of MAR) 9 PERHAMwidow of Columbus IVι bam late ol Woodstock in 
Mill Cui'lilT ilrCriMil, praying for an (lloicani'r 
out of the ihtmdiI col»te of tu I »te husband : 
Ordered, That the said Petitioner glvrnotic· 
to all persons interested by .'au^ing a l'y n( 
t til on!· r to be published tlire· *<··»« successively I 
j tn the Oxford I>« mac rat printed at Pari* .that t he·, 
may atijx ar at a Probst· Coarttobe held at I'.ixts I 
Id said Count) on the third Tuesday ol ·!ut:·- next, 
: at V o'clock in the forenoon and sbewcausrif any 
bry ha> > » by the same should not lie .r.u:'· <1. 
A ll WALKKK, Jndtre. 
I Atruecopv—attest 11. « I>avm. lt{i»ter. 
THE subscriber hereby ^i*< public notice t ha. 
; he has been <!u 1 y appointed by t!i« Hon Jud^'e <>l 
I'robate for tin· (ounty of < Ixford and a* uni· dthe 
I tru»t of \ Imlnistrator "f the estate of 
ηοιιιιιν- ititiiu s m.of ueinei 
! in «aid Count ^ drcea-· d by giving bonds a· the law 
■tir* < t- lu therefore resju· »ts nil |H-rsous who *r< 
1 in·)· tit· I t" the »t it·· of «aid <1· as· I to mike im 
mediate pavni· nt an 11 how who have any demands 
! tin ri on to exhibit t!i· tin· t> 
SAMIKI. B. TWITCH ELL. 
May JQ. les». 
T11E Subscrilicr hereby gives public notice that 
lie has been duly »i>|>o>iit' 1 by the Hoc. Ji. life ut 
Probate for the County of »\l'or·!. and a-Mimed 
the tru-t ol Adm m-tratorof the estate of 
J< >hl. IIA I.I. lati ol l'eut 
in aaid County, deceased, by giving bon-l a* ihe 
law ilirict.·.: be thereι jren quests all persons In· 
debut to UiC ι->ta!e Of ail dee. «·· I to nia'sO 
Immediate payment; und those who have any de- 
mand* I be h ou to exhibit the *aiuc to 
May \i0, luTU. NOAll HALL. 
TILE Snbaoriber hereby (ivm public notice that 
he ha· been duly appointed by the Hon. Judge ot 
Probate I τ the County of Oxford, and uttumeO 
the trust of Administrator of the estate of 
αγ.κλμ NEWTON late ol anion 
iu Mid ( ounty, decease I, by giv ing t.oud as the 
lave directs; he therefore request· all persons in- 
debted to the estate of said decease I to make im- 
mediate payment; and those who have any de- 
Γ manda thereon, to exhibit the same to 
OKLANDO A. H A V FORD. 
May Î0. Is73. 
OXI'OIID, s*:—At a fourt of Probate held at 
Paris, within and for the County of Oxfoid, on 
the third Tuesdav of Vlay, A 1». 1-7 '. 
OS the petition 
of οΐίΙ.ΛΝΟΟ A. llAVKOIH), 
Administrator of the estate of Abrani Si «· 
ton, late of lautou ill said count), deceased, 
praying for license to sell and convey certain real 
estate situated in Canton on tne road leading fr« m 
Cant.m \ iilace over the StaplM Hill, so «·λιi, .1, 
an l being the h >us«· lot purchased bv said v· wtoii 
of Altarado llaylord, to Lisait It. Nel~.ni of 
Canton, at an advantageous offer of three hundred 
and twenty live dollars: 
Ordered, Thai the said Petitioner Rive notice 
to all person* interested by eau-Int; an »b-tr:»el ol 
his petition \\ it h this order thereon tob·· published 
three vyeeks successively In the Oxford IVinorrat a 
newspaper printed at Parti in -aid county lhatthev 
may appear at a Probate Court tn be held at I'aris 
un the third Tuesday ol June o.-xt. at nine o'cloek 
in the forenoon and shew cause it auy they have 
why the same should not l>e granted. 
Λ. 11. WALKER. Judge. 
A true copy—attest : II.C. D.v\ h Register, 
OXFORD, as:—At a Court of Probate held at 
Paris within and for tlie C ounty of Oxford on 
the third Tuesday ol May, A. I). Ism. 
Ioi> M. HOWARD uained Executrix in 
a 
J certain Instrument purporting to be the last 
I Will ami Testament ol M os» » II·.ward late of 
Hrowiitlcld in said County deceased, having pre- 
sented th<· same for Probate 
Ordered, That the said Executrix give notice 
to all person* interested l.y causing a copy of this 
order to b·· published three weeks successively In the 
Oxford Democrat printed at I'aris, that they may 
'■ appear at * Probate Court to be held at l'arlt. 
in said County on the third l'uesdav of June next, 
at V o'clock in the forenoon aud shew cause if any 
they have why the raid (nttruiucnt should not be 
proved, approved and allowed as the lust Will mid 
Tetlameut ol said deceased. 
Α. II. WALKER,Judge, 
A true copy—attest : U.C. Davis, Register. 
Til Κ subscriber here or irivcs public notice that 
he ban been duly appointed by the Honorable 
Judge of Probate for the County of Oxford and 
assumed the trust of Administrator of the eatate 
f ol 
t SARAH L. KOSS late ol Parte, 
in s:.id county doceaw d· by giving bond aa the law 
directs: he therefore requests all person» who 
are indebted to the eslateof said deceased to make 
Immediate payment ; and those who have any de· 
1 mands thereon, tu exhibit tl.e s aim· to 
KKUI1EN N. KOSS. 
\ May 20, 1879. 
OXFORD, 88:—Al a Court ol Probate held at 
Paris within aud for the County of Oxford 
on the third Tuesday of May. A. D. JsTU. 
SOLOMON CHASK Administrator on the 
estate 
of .>auiuel 11. itacon late of i'aris in said Coun- 
ty deceased, having presented his account of ad- 
ministration of the estate of said deceased for 
allowance: 
Ordered, that the .«aid Adminis'r give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a cony of thir 
order to be published thr·* week» successively In tin 
I Oxford Democrat printed at Paris, that they may 
; appear at a Probate Court to be held at Pari», in 
■aid County ou the third Tuesday of June next, 
at tf o'clock in the forenoon and shew cause If any 
: they have why the saine should not be allowed. 
A. H. WALKER, Judge. 
• ' A true COPÏ—Attest U C. Davie, Kcfiatcr. 
I Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 
Fur III»··»· of tbii Throat ami Tiling·, 
mu ll a· ( outfit·, Colli·, Wliooplitg- 
CouKh. Itronehltl·, Aolltmn, 
ΑΛΙ» ΙΌ.\Μ( MI'TKI.M. 
The few compositions 
which have won the con 
ildcnce of mankind ant] 
become household words 
amoiiir not only one but 
many nations, must have 
extraordinary virtues· 
Perhaps no one ever se· 
cored eo wldo a riputa- 
tion, or maintained it ns 
Ion s A ν Kit's Ciikkht 
Pkctohai.. It ha» been 
known to the pubbo about forty year·, by η Ιοιικ 
continued scries o( nmrvelloue cure·, that have 
won for it a conddcncc in its virtue·, never «xjual!- 
ed by any other medicine. It still make* the mod 
effectuai cure* of Cold*. Cnntumplitm Hint 
can be made bv medical skill. Indeed, the CllER 
KV Ρκγτοκλι. ha* renllv robbed Uie»e danneroiia 
diseases of their terms, ton ((real extent, and 
K.veo a feeling of immunity from ihi'ir fatal < fleets, 
fiat is well founded if the remedy be taken in 
season. Κ very lannly t-hould have it in their closet 
for the ready and prompt relief of its member*. 
Sickness, v.nTci niif. and even life in saved h this 
timely protection. Ί lie piudcut should not ucg 
le· I It, and the wis·· will not. Keep it by you for 
the protection it afford· by it timely use in sud 
•len attack·. 
Γκκηχκιι it ν 
IHl. J. C. AVK.H A. CO., LoutII, .Ma··., 
Practical and Analytical Chemist*. 
So|J by a DrugrçtsM and Mener. η Medicine, 
MAINE JEFFERSON, 
By kurr h a rte, be bi tiios JErri iison 
will lté be kept for public, service during the ca· 
son uf 1-TU, iu rh.irife of 
SAM'Γ: l>. .1 Oil 1)Λ\\ 
iTIrrliiiiiic lulls, Maiiio, 
Terms ci Service fer the Season. $30.00 
in Note payable .» month· from date of acrvlcu 
Mare not provins with foal, returnable nevt sea 
■on, free. All accidents and t-sctpr* at owner' 
risk. 
MAISKJKH I It"3·>N was \w*vtiM ti both -.«a 
IWO-year-oltl ·ηι| three-year old, I lltsT ΓΚΚΜΙΓΜ* 
at the nkw i.M.i \μ· in:·. Portlandud Wor· 
C4'»ter.al«o rit M mm: »ru ι: aik*. ls77 and i-7*. 
Koaicd .lune, I s 75, color j' t b\ic.k. II i· re.·· I in? 
is superfine. m l In· l. rin and -tvle elOgUt· Hi ι» 
apure giltcd μλιγκλι trotter. 
Breeder- owiiiiik choice mares are respectfully 
rc«jnes',i' l to uml for c.ri ular of Pedigree and 
description. 
Note.—"There i· an advantage to breeder· ol 
troUinghor in the ρη*··'··ιιιη of strains ol blood 
that »h"W « irly ·*ι τ· f a hitfh order tli it from 
busine·· ρ oint ol view.can aearcelv In·over -vnlueO 
early «feed i- ><Min I liecoine an item of ilio 
greate t value to hriT,|cr* and one lb-it ctn tree 
|j im It Mill ι Tk4 ffjitort iy tin /·««. 
apl-eowtf 
> X 
Jlulc Kiln! ηιιΊ l'« rmattcitl < » li Κ ol Λ I.I· 
tflVcl ioiiM of tin* Tin ont mid I .nu-u. h u* 
Co.ighi, Colds, Asthma, S, t; hj of Blood, 
WhooplngCous^h. E2rr c ·. λ, Influenza, 
Loss of Voico, Night Sweats, Hectic 
Fever, a-d all jyir.piams of 
COJV.OTJ r.'C T> ΤΙΟΛΓ. 
It l« li· nil ·: t 
IWh Ull. Irto. b l.; ùf.r I··.- Ihr |»r 
manrntcu:· Γι. ι. it ι·1 lui..-. 
11 \% ill Ilot 11 % Il (ι ill III' iiiu»o 
behind ι»' «· Iimiximi I I 
cleitn«M· 
cou„*h or ΙπΛλιιιι .»!■ I n to t.'. ■·■·.'.'■<-t 
but Ad ·. Ι" 
Ν. Κ. KI.I.D Λ l I». \. m j. »:-f. \. It. 
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
I.vsr/tf.yr/:. 
ΛΙΛΆ SIM K'I I.KFF having pnrch: I un in 
tereat in Hi·· Iniurancc loisiuessof W. J. tt hri 1er 
they will curry on tin- butiat ·· 01' 
Fire l.lfr Λ. .Urldllll 
INSURANCE, 
In nil I(m brniirhr·, 
iin'lcr the llrm name of 
\viii:i:li:k λ μιιιμιιγγ. 
Otlicc No. 3 Odd-Fellows' Block,) 
so. runs, mi:. 
W. 1 Wiikklbb. Alva Siii kii.kkf 
t>0. Paris,.Ian. lei. 
MAINE DUROC 
Will make tin »<· i»on of 1*7.», at I he stable ol 
τιι t: s ι use κ / /; un, 
Μ. Α Κ 
KEZAR FALLS, 
Five mile* Imm the BALDWIN STATION, on 
the FOItTLAND Λ OliDK.Nsllt lit. II. K. 
—PEDIGUKK: — 
MAINS Dl'ItOC bv Nt.l Κ Dl'uor lie liv 
Uleiitkk'S IIaUIU.K'IONIaN. Hum of MAIN Κ 
1)1 HOC by 1.1.'»«<-.I M.I'AIi ill s.lie by L.M.t i. W, 
Ac., t>r.'ind-dam by OLD ABDALLAH. 
Circular^ seul rKKi. οιι application. 
Major Edgecomb, 
Κ tzar l'u lln, Maine. 
Τ Λ L l'A li L Ε 
HOUSE LOTS FOR SALE, 
South I'aris. Maine. 
Γ¥Α||Κ subscriber wishinjr to dispo-e of all Ileal 
X. Eatate in 8o. Part· oMn <>r **ie ibebeM· 
tlfnl lot ultuated in the heait of the Ml' iye, and 
known ηκ th«· J. S. Dennett Held. It will be sold 
entire, or eut iiji in lot* to mit purchaser·· Thi» 
is a rare opportunity for any one «if-iriaic to baild 
or to purchase as an biresiment- Kor particulars 
call on (j. Κ KICIIAUUSOS, So. Pari*. 
al-eow3m* F.J.DENNETT. 
PRICES REDUCED FOR 1879. 
It 
I PettenRilPe I'at Side-Ηill plow *nd horse-boe— 
I Pari» Plows—Coulter Harrow·—Cultivator··, etc., 
I etc. Send for price hei, to F. C. MKItHILL, 
Manf'rol Ajs'i Implement·, So. PakIs, Ml.. 
March 14, WJ. IS· 
ΤΙΙ Κ «ubscriber hereby given public notice that 
she has been duly appointed by the Hon.Jud|;e 
I ol Probata for the County of Oxford and assumed 
I the trust ol Executrix on the estate of 
WILLIAM H. KING, late of Oxford. 
! in *aid County, deceased by fflvln£ bond an the law 
i directs ihe therefore request* all persons who arc 
indebted to the estate of said deceased to make itn- 
I mediate payment und those who have any demands 
! thereon toexlnbit the same to 
ELLEN A. KINO. 
I May 20, iaTJ. 
GRAND TRUNK R. R. 
Winter Arrangement. 
Until further notice train χ will an a* follows: j 
UOINU WK8T. 
For l.ewluton, louve Portland.at 7:10 a.m., 12:25 
an<t Λ ::M) μ. m. For Quebec, Montreal anil the 
TV «"ht leave Portland »i j .:!·> μ. in., Lf-wi»ton at 
1 AO p. m., South Puns S: !s p. m. ami 
tiorlimu at, 
tt:00p. m. 
Local train* for Uorham leave Portland at 8ΛΟ; 
I,m.,4Mp.·.aid ftsM p.m., aud south Parti, 
at JOitO a. in. ami 7 M p. in. 
Mixed lor l*!and Pond leavea Oorhsin at 1:!0! 
p. ni, 
υοικυ αλτ. 
For Portland leave i.ewieton at 7:10 a. m.. ΐυΛΙ 
a.m., 1 ,Vi μ. in. and 4 ::ie p, iu. For Portland 
Lewiiton and Hoomn leave I land pond at ·> κι 
a.m., Gorli.-un f* ;.MJ a. in. and South l'an- l·1 lu 
α. m. 
I.oral 'or Portland and Lewietoo leave* Gotham 
at ι a. m,. Sooth Pari» ·' β ri'» a. tn. 
M xi d tor I'ortland leave» Uorltam at a. 
m·. South Parie at J:in p. in 
Mixed for Gorhain leaves Inland Ρ··η·1 at 11.<« 
P· m. .1. HICK «OX, 
licneial Man «iter. 
Montreal, May 13, lent M !y 
Maine Steamship Co. 
Srini-H rrkly Line to >eu I oi k 
Stearrers Eleanora and Franccnia· 
Will natilfurther notice leave Franklir wii.ni I 
Portland, ever.· M<»M>AY and TIIUK8DAY, I 
Itl Ρ M., mi l IMTI Pier M Km! Huer. 
ever MONDAY ani I'llUK>I>A Y at 4 
P. M 
The Kleanorai* η new*teainer,ju»tbtilltfoilhi», 
route, and l>oth «lie and the Franrom-t are fit:, <1 Bp I 
With line aei omniodiitionK l'or p***enxer», makii t 
tin» tliemotil convenient and comfort tit route >r 
traveler·· I ■ ween New jrk and Μ in e. Ί lie·· I 
tleamer." wι> 1 ton. h at Vineyard II iven dnrinjrtlir 
Kiimnirr month» on their paanage to an·: frimi Nt w 
1 
York. 
Parage in state Uooro ♦ i.tKt.mealfextra. 
Good· forwarded to and from Philadelphia I 
Montreal Quebee, St..l<d,n and all i>;irf «of'Mati.e 
• *~Fr' iK'ni taken al the low1 
Shtppeit- are requested to «end their freight to 
the Steamer* an early ax I, P. M. on day η they 
liave Portland. For farthei Information apply to I 
Il Κ Ν KY FOX lieueral Accnt. Portland. 
■I F. Α Μ Κ··», Ajt't 1'ier :p Κ K„ Nt » ^ ork. I 
Ticket* and state rooma ran also I Maine·! ai 
Kxoha gc street. Iulv27tf 
UK. X. (i. WHITE'S 
PULMONARY 
— FOR — 
Coughs, Colds, ( roup, Asthma, j 
W iHMijiinir < iiiiiili, \ 
Ami other Luiiiç Affections. J 
The astoni-hing success of thU F.lixir, and 
th· ur.j ira!. 1ι·1 -Je, are autiicit nt vi< 1« lite of 
its nujttxioriiy uvcr all other remédie* of the 
kind, for 
Lung and Throat Affections. 
BURIAL CASKETS. 
Ilav n« m<w on hand ever ]·*> CASKKTs AM> 
C'oHIN', I eel onild<nt tin, I «an > ι. I y tli 
trail·· for he oiu g yi-ir as low a· lie lowest. I 
keep on-l.ti :> ο lia:. 1 
CAS Κ Ι·; Τ S Α Λ" /> C Ο FF / S S ! 
of M-vern! de-lirn*, all » Mid I» mmetl in a 
nra am! t:.*ly manner. 
\nd nil things r« <|U 11 t ! <-r l.nnal pur ο 
will χι II the il bo ν ι; « I» evii-mc ο* 
SASH. DD0P.3 1Π WDiDw Π'.λβε. 
made to or!* and Ιι· η '<>·■· \ *»If. i.ivi im « 
r.iil ■' r οι.ι» ititowv *ιι»ι», hoi TU 
HOODSTUt h, .II ! I » III il» )>iu ke In ■ III 
/. If. Amlrrws. 
; OLD AMD RELIABLE, 
JDa. 8axfoiu>'h LtvEB 
V ■ h S; t:i i if 1 r.iiuily 11 
*ί; -iif tin l. ν r, St 
ψ 
..,!!· ι\ν, ! —It i < l'un 
l» 
*\ eg« table. It never 
*1». Iiilitat 
Jji \it!i:irtic ;iiit t 
$r»n 
ο OV 
It:, 
φ 
* 
* 
* \ i 
y \Χ Ι^Λ 
\\ο^%9ε· * 
\y,{ < ^5 
iV0' 
Κ*κΐ' a 3 *(<0* efl λ,(3 
py 
Λ4·ίΛ"'οΐ:' 
1*5» 5 1ο^λ^λ 11 11 S ^-τι„; 
Livir' 
In VI-.,rut-.,* 
m îny pructiotj 
h il «l l»y the pu Mi ο,J 
Il ζ»' : : J 
pJS* with uni r« <*. .lt-nt. 1 r. :mlta.2 
SEND FOR CIRCULAR* 
JS. T. W. SANFORD, M.D., 
J i>t DRI ΓιΙ.Ι·»Τ WILLTCI.L YOt' IT* UEFl TATtOf, * 
To Menai Mésl 
PATI- NTS and lww to ο tain them Pamphlet 
of rix'y pages free, upon receipt of Mamps lor 
Postage. Addre-r 
(.iuiobk, smith A Co.. 
Silicitvrt oj 1'iUmt*, 11 ox il, 
Dti tf fCmhiuylon. It. C. 
O.XKOKD, ss A; u t <ιurt of Probata held at 
Paris witl.in and for the county of Oxford 
on the third lti('»dav <>f Slav, Λ. D. 1Ό.·, 
ΛΙΓΥΜ.ΥΝ Ν.ΤΛΙΝΤΟΚ Administrator ο the 
\V estateol S inon Taint·.r late oi In\nel.J in 
said County deceived, having presented lile a.· 
rount ot adrniiu>.iration on the estate of said 
deceased for allowance: 
Ordered, Tli.it the «Id >dmiui.-trat·. (jive notice 
to all |ηγΓι··.ιι- inteiested by causing a copy ol this 
order to be puldMlird three Uvik- >urc> lively in 
the (ixl'ord IH'iuocrat pi in ted at Paiis, hat they 
may appear at a Probate Court (o b·· In Id »t Pari* 
in said c.mnt). on the third Tuesday ol .lun.· next, 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, and ikrw cause ti 
any they have why the namehlmuld not be allowed. 
A. 11. WALK EH, Jud«e. 
A true eopy—atu»t : 11. C Davis, licglater. 
(»\KOUD, i»:—At a Court of Probate held at 
l'ari.-s « ithin and for the county of Oxford 
on the Id Τu< mI.iv «I May, A. I >. W.·. 
ON the petition of KKANK K. DAVIS et ale creditor», lor the appointment of Henry 
ltonncy Administrator on the estate of Wiutleld 
S. Turner la e ol Hebron deceased: 
Ordered, That the said Petitioners jrhre notice 
to all person* Interested by causing a copy of this 
order lo be published three weeks successively in 
the Oxford Democrat printed at Paris that they 
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Paris 
in sani County on the third Tuesday of June next, 
at nine o'clock In the forenoon and shew cause 11 
any they have why th<! same should not lie granted. 
A. H. WAl.lvKi:, Judge. 
A true copy—attest: H. C. Davis, K. -ister. 
ίπτττQ T> A DUD mar I»' found .m fîto· m <i,o. Xlllo Γ /1Γ LlV i* Knw.'ll λ C^v N«*w>,(.a|i,*r 
AdverttainK Bureau dOSpru· ·· si «■h. n iwivertt>IiiK 
[wuUMU IW) bv um4« M Π 1> >t.>V iUUK. 
EXTRA NEWS! 
Everybody Interested ! ! 
0 
MY NEW STOCK OF 
Hardware. Groceries, Farm- 
ing Implements, ΓιηΛ Japan, 
Glass, Wooden* Brittannia 
ft l lated W are, Clocks- Bird 
Cao'es- Carriage Hardware» 
Blacksmiths' Sitpplies· Iron 
and Steel, A HE Λ0 If JjY ! 
My Counters are Chock full of 
\i· W GOODS 
οι «·»«·γ>* uoirr.iiil In in··' line fin·; rv*>rv ι» lo.-r 
of flu» |ιι|ι··γ κ(ΐ"ΐιΐι| Iw.ti in mil Ί tlilft I '" in an>l 
mii m m k li to (In interest t'· ruine and aw? my 
Iiini uiΊ |τ!<·«■ l<< l>r·· -|irn liU|( a lil' ki I els 
when·. ■ 
λιλι have a uhoii i»hk;k or 
(■un*. ItrvolTi'i». Kriloo Λ l'iipcr 
^lirlls Mfjf'* Wild». « I'riin- 
rr«». ClriiniiiK KoiK, < ullrrs, 
l.«»a«liii|; Tool*. Sliofuiiil I'uwdrr 
Flasks. 
In fart rvrrvili'inr <n ΙΙιιΊιιιοηί >Ιιοοΐί»κ<.nod«. 
l.atlliii ami Itiinii'··, Il'< iil't, Oriental, an I lia.· 
ΛγιΙ'η I'UWiJhK.·). Chilled and l»r»>|> nliO'l'. 
l'iii* ·i.-k ί· larifi», wel1 ιι«ον·>·Ι, with pi 
cea very low. 
I tuu t not (orgel tli.lt all want the 
Wm. Anson Wood's Mower, 
AMI 
Eagle Horse Rakes. 
I have them, and "ITt il.· πι tlil« >· iron favori- 
bio IrrirtM, and al rediieed prie Call ami ·-\.ιιη· 
lue belore ptireh.i.-ln*' any oilier. 
1 am fnrred to ft· ρ tlio namit·.· of nrlielea; u 
milTJee it t<i fay tu ν i>tore in mil wiiii ilenraMe 
food·, at price» lb|( an· tow. " I'hey *ayr I* not 
reliable. Jn«l c rm· and ice l'or youraclve». ami 
you will l»e ιΙι·ι1ο·1. 
Call ami»··!' un t I lllln III J )KKi wpiw 
ray prie» *. I am t>..iin 1 to -m you, 
Ohas. G. Masou, 
Mason'* III· cLt Λ OK ΙΓ.11, MAIS A\ 
Œ»yi7«*«r 
Abiel Chandler, Jun., 
Ill A ι.κ li l> 
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, 
(WATKI|s|'«ii:r MOI \t\i\ nor-κ 
ι i ι : r 11J : ι >. maine. 
Λιι. ιι-* ili·' κ· ·"! I'ooit- of ilti" machine, the fol- 
low-In? (my be incLllooe 1 : 
"I: will plow a» lo'U to a I'enee, po-t or *tuuii> 
«a ean lie dotiC by lia» I Mono no obi· tai'le in 
feet it l« in ntnnv an l hard land llial it<« advanlarf·*-· 
in· mo*t appuient, ill· ρΊιι·ιμΙβ upon whieh tint 
plow M limite !·< 1(1/ ru eu il. ·| Ιο fore* it nil·· tin» 
ifγονml. however bard Th·· plow ie handl* «I bv 
iho driver from in* -"it l>y a mple urntein of Irv· 
.·Γκ. enabling hint to eonirol u. opi-rati >n w th » >· 
ho lu'J· η rtai ut). I Ιιυ vibi aliiiif I raiue, lo w bi· ι* 
lluiched tin· plow ι» pivoted to I In· a\le. a 1 .- -j 
ir· auti"! a» 'ο ικ* frirti ιοί·"·». "I'll* axie tl*r f « 
Ij μ it table, and eau lie raited, I .w> re I or tipped 
η e ther dirtelion il » II, thr o» in» lin | ; >w on 
.lo· inouldlKiur 1 οι m l-, le pn-e|»e|v a- m 1 ·(.· 
tiy IuikI. eiiniii'iii uk· driver ι·> miui.n ιη<· ΐι-ριιι 
in 1 w .lth of II··· furrow «lino-t iti»;.»i, Th- 
•II* only machine wih< ίΐ|.«·πΐιι:·Ηι· -«-motion», md 
iviih· ut ih< ·>«·.π·· (·! * ►« fati «ucoï·«1 in doing 
tii) thing liko κ "1 work 
Tin: OSBOItVK 
PLOW SULKY, 
tti·· "|> Π«·«·»ί· η ol ΙΊ· « ·ι>2 Much ni·"," ίιμΙ u 
11 «·| ■ : » ι, I» ni I I ν-, At Ih»· (J· til·· ηι»ι 
·« ·. 1 h hull »λ ι"|, in il'litlon t·» whii h 
Il ΊΓΟ »i .Il Ir'oii \*ΓΙ u fil M «-Ιιιιιτν 
■η fl Il ϊμΓι' .ιί ΛΙ· IK ι»· ui'ncatiiog II lor u» 
extrutne κ'ΐιιρίί l'h«· n<· ban cal principle ιη· 
laltril l>y *lll< ti (Ιι·* .ix.t ι·αη in· ram·! :η·ι οιτ- 
•·ιι I or lipji·· t from ri/lit to Irf; >r vie v·■·« Irom 
til.· M it. Hllllol't which it ι» 11 n > ■· > -it· · I·· llltkt' 
■MilkPlow a »iicr«»«; th« fui'.llfy w itli which any 
plow .in 1»· till ·|.ι· I. ci· 
A |ira«-tnvil la.'unr who Ιι.ι» u»c 1 it. »a. 
in Μι Ίΐ. 1 u ilti not c with· il on my arm 
or U'n tim<"> 71 nr prie* for it I ou M not ffC 
inottu r .nJ I u in wn.it I ·»>. I Ιι ιν«· |I lu 
nrrc· <>D rork »·>.! it work* to peril liou every 
0>m1. i· uilini; m 1 V t* Willi it. 
I'or l'rir*s and I'm ι in, address 
Mr. Chandler, as abure. 
I ain alio »„'cul fur the following Agricultural 
Implement- 
Hue key e Mower, 
M en tow limy Mower, 
Tompkins County Sulky lluke. 
Lawn Mowers, 
Dor !'loirs, 
I'aris I'/f.ws, 
lirunswick l'lows, 
C<i mer on I'loirs, 
S fleer Lag le l'lows, 
Ο tirer Chilled l'lows, 
World's t'(iir Chum, 
Λ. II. lie id's It utter Worker. 
Clinton's Improved Corn-Shelter, 
Com and Colt Crusher, 
Clark's l'aient Hoot Cutter. 
Uolbrook's Sew liequlator Seed 
I trill. 
Share's Cotter llarrows, both 
Ironaml Steel. Horse Cultivators, 
and steel teeth furnished for same. 
G_2 ^ ΌC 
One and two burn·, for (arm <·γ city work, t AUT 
V\ llfcM.S, HKtlAl. Till ItAUUuW Jtc. 
in tart any tool or implement tor lie upon a t»rm 
will Ik' supplied at abort notice. 
Itcpuii* unnisliul lor all kinde of Mowing .V* 
lune». 
for lUrnn and Chimin·*, turn! at short notice 
Also iron lcucca, etc. 
(4* Ten |i«r rent, ol Irom r.·"·· 1 price lor caill 
'It tune of |nii> liAhC. All goods >i)I4 at luWuet 
market prices. Ad-Ire?* 
Abiel Chandler, jr., 
(\\ ATLRSI OIT MUl Ν Γ ΑΙ.Ν BOOSfc1, 
BETHEL, MAL YE. 
may JUtijulyl 
SPRING m SUMMER 
CLOTHING! 
FURNISHING GOODS! 
Huts, C α ρ s, t('· clût·., 
BY THE CAR-LOAD! 
Ilougbt for CASH at ΙΐυΤΓΟΜ l UlCts· 
Come and get our'Prices if you do not buy. No 
trouble to show goods. t>ut lot» ol Ibcm. 
YOUUS TKLXY. 
ELLIOTT & STOWELL, 
Wl'NUKK Mtsoxic IIai.l .0· 
South Paris, Maine. 
my27· 
FIGS ! PISS ! ! PIGS ! ! ! 
1^°<m Pli;3, from one to 
live work* old 
-, 
"bite Chester. Berk-hire, Pol.md China, 
l'or -.tie at noil.* 1. M tso.\·)*, HCTfl- 
l-L, MAI.t£, At I J.OO each. 
MOSES A. MASON. 
